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Taking Goods to the Countryside

C

HARACTERS

Tu Chuan, a tweflty-year-old

salesgid

in the disttict

supply and marketing co-

operatlvc

Yao San-yuan, a fifty-thtee-year-old commissioned agent*
Sistet Wang, thitty-ycar-old membet of a people's cotrlnufte

Time: 'fhe ptesent
Place: A mountain

rcgion

Chao Shu-jen is an anratcut writet, now teaching at t primary school in
See the atticle on p. ro6 of this issue.
*Commissioned agents buy goods ftom state shops ot supply and matketing
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co-operatives and sell them at prices fixed by the state' They are mostly fotmet
pedlars aod small metchants who worked on theit own.

(Enter Ta Chztan with two boxet ntpended from a carrling pok')

Tu Chuan: I

speed along

Sister

witb rzl load,*

I'11 take this.
Here's fiJt1 cen*.
FIete you are.

rue,

Tu Chuan: Fifty cents.
Sistet Wang: Ha,re you change?
Tu Chuan: I nast giue thirfl-three

To ltelp agricultare forge ahead
IJpbill and down I journel cbeerfuli.

/
Ttr Clruan:
(llrurLn

The good baruest coruing speeh rn1 steps
bere

I

at lVang Village.

am

pats down her load, picks up her

(She

megapbone

cents cbange.

(fbe ltands it ot,cr.) Ilere's thirty-three cents.
Sistcr Wang (torrl/irt.q /Le nonc-y): Haven't you made a mistake, Tu

Ou the east slope tbe sorgbaa has reddened in the 'ran,
On lhe west slope dense grttws the paddl;

And

red,

Sruooth, clear and bright.

Llanying frorn uillage to uillage;
Three lears ago I fnisbed middle rbool,
Now I rcll goods far oar co-operaliue.

No ruountain patb is tlo rem0te for
No climb too stee? for nte;

Wang: Ah, this is exactly the same.

Tbis comb is a loue[t

Sistcr

and cries)

Nr.rt I.

Wang:

Ycs, you have.

Heyl Commune membets! Our co-op has sent you goods'

The corub cois thir$-three cenfi,

Come and buY!

Yoa sltould giue rcuenteen cents cltange;

(Enter Sister Wang witb an insectiide sPrd)er on hcr
at tbe igbt of Tu Chuan.)

Sistet

Wang:

So you're up here again,

Tu Chuan'

with me quick and rest.
Tu Chuan: I'm not tired, thanks. It's some
sister. rff/hat can I se1l You?
Sister Wang z Ja$ now I bougbt a comb,
Strong, Pret! and cheaP.
M1 niece fanciet another like it;

l'll

buj ber

Tu Chuan:

I

of the

She bearus

Come home

days since

I last came,

sPwe-

lYe'ue rcueral

kind: of plaslic

if

tltere's

not'

I'll

one

combs,

1oa fancl;

bring more nexl time.

(Tu Chuan disptay her

combs and

*The lines in italics are sung ot

IYork

it

oat again, Ta Cbuan;

Yoa'ae got

wonder whicb 1ou want?

See

If

one

back'

Sister Wang pick one ottt')

it

the wrong wa1 round.

Tu Chuan:

It's 1ou, not I,
IYho'ue got it tbe wrong wa1 round.

This comb corti Jeaenteen cent!

'l'ltat
Sistcr

-

means thir$-tbree cenls cbange.

Wang:

Oh

?

Wait a

second.

(5'lte harries ofi and rea??ears directfu.)

Tlte pedlar who wat bere just now
Charged tltirg-three cents

for thit comb.

Tbe two are exactll alike,

Wly are tbel two dffirent prices?
See. (She shows the conb.)
Tu Chuan (Couparing the two, with sarprise): Sister \7ang
Indastrlt is going abeacl so fast,
Prices keep coming down.

declaimed.

He soldloa tbat comb at the old price
That's sharp praclice.

-

I

Sister Wang

:

Are

there

still tooked pedlars aboat?

Thank goodness 1oa'ae sltown hiru trp'
S ach doab le-dealing is rare,

Tu

Tu

Chargng the otd price wlten the price has dropped'
Chuan: There are st-ill a few swincllers about. Tell me quickly,
Sister \Wang, what this fcl"low lookecl lil*c'

Sistet Vang: \0hat he looked likc?
He's in bis fftie:,
If,/itb thick elebrotus, deep-se/ elet'

'Iu Chuan: Ahl
Has he a long thin Jace, two witp: of noutache?

Wang:

Sister

A

tdll,

That's jt.

round-should'ered fe

Tu Chuan: In a sleeaelex

llow'
jacket?

hit

Tu Chuan: When was he ltere?
Sistet Wang: Just a few minutes ago'
Tu Chuan: Dirt he headfor the nortb clif or ilte sou/h slo-pe?
Sister Wang: Due north he weflt'
Tu Chuan: I'll go and auertake hiru'
Sister Wang: It's not worth it'
Ouer

It's

jutt

sach a fuss

a few

ccnts?

ltrlang

uitlt ber sprayr.)

(pickiilS ap lter /oad): The fellow sounds like Old yao,
that commissioned agent. Just no.w in Chao Viltage they said
someone selling ribbons had given short measure. That may
have been the same man. I must catch up with him, quick.
(She burries of.)

(Enter Si.rter l[/ang witlt

Sistcr

.rome

Tu Chuan: Since he's in one of our trading dePartments' sister'
Iknowlcantrackhimdown.Itellyouwhat.Yorrtakethis

you'

(She git'es her lhe none-y')

Sister Wang: That won't do'

rli.r/rrttt,'ti

(She sees

ttiltrt)t.) Wlrat a girl!

'l'Lti.;

,qir/ l.t(tr (t .\o0l narte, and no wonder,tr t/ott crtil be to /,/J clrumtme members:
.\'he bringr loorl.r lnrt in al/ foar seasln:,

of t,inl and rdn.
.ltl utk:c; tntr/rrl mt/e.r

O.f u,r:t.'y//titt.tl t)tu t),rut/.

ll

u

.girl

utrrittl
nln/ tlu/rial u,ill ?leay

i.r .qt://iu.q

,\'he ,Quoy.r

)J' sorueone hus

u

I)rown wgar is scnt to her

He

.\'lto delircr.r hoes

At

ba.r1 .reatons

ber;

brthy,

The two of 1ou are different as woocl antl waler,
One oooked, the other straight;
swindled rue,

food.)

Wang: 'Iu Chuan! Tu Chuan!

Ilc.qanlh.rl

Yoa rua1 tire loarself out and not /ind hint'

6

toott.

It/ ttr' fi'/tlt yotr rottt/li4rt, /o t:,r/.
'I'tr Clrrr:rn : No, llrLrr l<s, I'ru rrot hungry.
Sistcl Wlrng: W:rit :r bit. lt woo't take a second.

.\'ltt'.s t/o.rt

ruidda1, tlte san * blaTing;

sixteen cents he overcharged

l'ttt/ i/'.t,r/t't',rrly

Tu Chuan

the nail oa tbe ltead.

Vh1 nake

If tbi: swindler is aot exfnrcd,
He'll cheat other peollc /oo.
Sister Vang: WlLat .yon .wy i.r ri.g/t/,
I uon't ho/d .yotr rr/t.
Co <rn, thctr. ('l'tt ( ,lln,tt lrtftrt r:.t ttt le,rlt.)

(l,s:it ,5'is/tr

Wang: Yes !
Tu Chuan: And a girdle?
Sister Wang: Right.

Sistet

You'ue

lYfut should 1ou pa1 for him?
You're not respon:ible for hiru, Tu Chuan.
Chuan: There's more at stake than a few cents,
He and I are trauelling huo dilferent patbs,
Our wals can't be reconci/ed.

doory

rulnt n'e're sltort of

anl

.ricklet:

too/.r

Ta

Cbuan

is

sone

lYhen that old pedlar charged loo nttch,
Stte Paid the difnence for hin'
No wonder tbe's been cited a rnodel saleryirl'
ap abruptfi')
She's a grancl gitl. (She starts home but pulh

If

Ta Chuan ouertakes that
better go too

With this

Yao:

I

Fiftl-tbree
ancl bo1

uerlt

am this -Year,

l'ue

workerJ

at a pedlar's ttade'

llow I'm a

comznissioned agent'

No

patlt is t00 renzte for

nowntain

No clintb too

steeP

for

me;

The choice of goods takes gwmption'
I know whicb bring tnost Proft;
Mjt wares rua1n't be mach to look at,

But thel cost little and the Prtft's big;
Thel won't caure 71e trouble either'
Ye$erda1

With

I

stocked aP

in

town

cat-Price goods;

I

sell cat-price goods at tbe old price'
And tbe mofie) cofiler Pouring in'
Twentl combs at three dollars
Talcuru powder,
Three

fort1,

fortl cenls;
one tbirtl for ten boxes;

one thirtltt,

Three sixes nake eighteen;
lWork it out on the abacus:

Fiue

Aad
Once

seuens,

thirtl-fue;

seuen nines,

sixtl-three;

this lot is off m1 hands

pkased witlt

Village,

Village.

crlt
'Who wants

?

needles

Tahttru powder

limulf')

?

in

for

c.xclLaa,qa

.for hair;

cash lowa;

mirort to sec .your [,rn in,

Brigbt plastic torub.r;

Cohtrel itt.ryrcrl l)r/ttr, lhru d refit,
l'n://y /o /ook tt/ (till .rnt0t/ lo ta./;
ll"hi.tt/t:t lht/ bloty r'/trr rni lotd,
llrry otu: /0 lhlrt thu killic.r;
l)ipts tt)th /bc boul, stetu tncl moathpiece,

me,

Not that I like ltardsbiPs, mindloa,
But it's easl to make tul,xeJt itx the hills'

8

i/')

Class

Yao San-1uart b1 name;

Man

I'll trlt Li

Fine $eel

(Enter Yao San-1uan with his pcdlar's load'

to lYang

shake rry rattle before thc uillage and

thread

/o

been

(He shake: bis rattle ,tnd slowts) \)7ho wants needles

I must hutrY. (Exit')

Yes,

jast

Now

rogae

(|he nake: il? l)er ninl

corub as evitlenrc'

make rcuen dollars ninetl-

I'ue

I

S:he'll need sorze proof against ltim;

I'd

l'll

Clteap cigarettes fraru Chengcbow.
(He shouts) \VaIk up, walk up and buy!

Tt Cfuian (of)z Hey! Have you seen a pedlar?
(Voice : Yes, lte tuas ctling his warcs jwst notu.)
Tu Chuan (o/): Ah.
Yao. (in disrua1): Why, it's Tu Chuan. What does she want with
rnc? She's frr.rm the co-op, I'rl a commissioned agent; she's
rto cull to intcr€crc with me. Can she have found out about rny
ovctcharging-? This looks like trouble. Even if she doesn't
lincrw, by tagging after me she'Il spoil my sales. (He hears Tu
again.) Weil, I'11 give her the slip.
IYben I bear Tu Chuan call,

Chuan call out

L[1 beart sinks like

OI tltirry-:ix

lead;

stratagems the best

I'// nip qlf before

it flight;

she cones.

(He nalk.r rotnd tbe

stage.)

Tt C1r.uan(olf): \Vait for me!
Yao: Bother! She's following
Wfy is
,f hc

.rhe so keen

lo

me.
catcb up?

tttarl haye sruelt something fish1,

Wcll, I'ru a

fatt

rualkcr,

Yao:

bill

(Enter Tu Chuan.

S/:e

I

climb.

follow: hiru-)

Tu Chuan: lYhat care I tbough the hill is tteep as a ladder to heauen?
Hey! Wait a bit.
Yao(flustered to find \h Chmn catcbing up): I matt giue ber the slip.
(He .rteps into a pool to hile. .l/:e fails to see him.)
Tu Chuan: T'he lrecs arc icnse, I mwst look carefalfi. (Exit')

\
oa

steeP

Up another

,^

Yao (peers

t\

'at'

hcaue.r

.froru lbc n'ood and' seeing that slte bat gone, clmes
si.(t
ql'rt:/it1[): What n^rro'w escapel
a
out

'l'r (lltnrn

h,t.r .lorrtt rttt;

lat.

He

^

h4y /rit,l: t'orkt;rl.

l'll r:,r/th uy btttllt ttthr /his per.riruruon tree
.'lul

rttokc rr ci.ryrel/t.

Wlrrt r.goocl ricldaoce! (He takes oat ltisanlletandpatsinhis
Yao Sanltaan is out of luck,

M1 plan's

ruone1.)

miscarried.

Tltis last cut in prices
Seemed a good chance

I

I'll leaue ltou behind.
I'll twrn af ltere and cross tbis one-plank bridge(He

'I

couldn't tltake ber 0ff,
CouJdn't or.tldi.rtance her;

the btidge.)

crosses

You won't dare come after tue.
cross the brook here b1 the stepping-stones.
(He stips wlsile crosting, wets his feet and has to uade.)

l.f

l'll

'lhat's

Tru

(,lhuan'

I'Jo

plank

Seeing Yao ahead, she boldly steps on

I'Jo higlt

(She crosrcs

(Tu Chuan

succeeds

in keeping her balance as she crot.ws tho

(Enter Yao. He climbs a
10

sloPe.)

tveathered

lhat stornt

Ilut this monel wdr bard to earnSister Wang (arf): Tu Chuanl
Tu Chuan (a/): Here!

Yao (taken aback): \7ho's that calling her now of all times ? (LIe looks
rottnd.) Supposing she comes back? \7e11, I'd better cleat off
quick. (Dropping his wallet in bis haste lte picks up hi'r load and bur'

brid,ge can hald me back;

bills can stap a hraue bird's flight.
tl:e bridge and cones to the brook.)
Coarage and Perseuerance
Fear neither ttrrefitr nor few stepping-stones'

lrala't otltlvitled her

Wcll, I'ae

to the bridge.)

fu Chuan:

I

,\'l.tc tvould ltaue caught rte.

ruuddied both z4t feet-

(Exit Yao. Enter

to make monelt;

just getting started
When I ran into this girl;
was

ries of.)

(Enter Sister lVang.)

brook' Exit')

Sister

Wang'.

,4nd I

Tu Chwan is trying to ouertake tlte pedlar
am trying to ouertake Tu Chuan.

lt

I

to a tree. Let rue baue a look round.
(Sbe :ees the wallet and picks it ap.)
IVho't left this wallet b1t the road?
Here

come

(She opens

it.)

There's money inside. (.lbe sees a

pbotograph.)

And a photograph. !7ell! This is that pedlar who sold me
the comb just now. Fine. (Shc calls out) Tt Chuanl (Exit.)

Yao:

take not tbe highwal but

b1twa1s,

(He stanbhs

Down I fall b1 tlte road,
M1 goods slrewn all ouer tbe groand
Like an old crock stall.
How m1 back and legs ache,
And I'ae gra7ed filJ nlse on the stones.
(He picks ap a mirror to exatuine hi: face but can

find tbat tlse glass bas gone.)
frame is left.
(Enter Ta Cbaan. She puts down her load.)
upsets

him

Notbing bat

see

and

falls.)

nolhing.)

to

Aial

tbe

cool): So it's you, Tu Chuan.
Yes, Old Yao.

didn'tya stop when I
Yao: That's my weak point.
I'rz ltard of hearing.
trVh1

Tu Chuan:

Yao:

calkd?

Yao (atide):

I

must

Tu Chuan: lYhl

trl

trying to fool

to

are

fool

her.

72

To san tltem,

eh?

Tbat's rigbt, to sun then.

If

me.

goofu rcattered on tbe groand?

(Tu Cbaan sniles and lets them

Tu Chuan:

IYhen the bigber-wps annoktxce a price reduction

IYe baae to

loar
(Slte prepares to pick theru ap.)
Yao: I'ue spread tberu out to sun them.

Yao:

'And ten combs, one seaentJ.

Tu Chuan: Ten corubs, one seuenrlt?
Yao: ,f euenteen cents eacb.
Tu Chuan: Hoat clearll 1ou reme ntber tbe new prices.

Yes.

Tu Chuan (asidr): Hls

lie.)

powder?

I'ue got new stocks of botb.
I'll lendya ten boxes of talcum powder, one tbir{t;

Yao:

Realfi?

loan.

Tu Chuan: Can I borrow sone plastic combt and talcum
Tbat is, if 1ou'ue dnJ to sPare.
Yao: Yes, pkng, pknt1.

(tr1,ing to keep

Tu Chuan:

oat of sorne goods

I ,qot uorked nl for utltin.g((.lnc1frlj to 'l't Olutar)
l. n,,n iu /ott,tt yt.s/truluy
,'lrl .r/otfurl trp ltLll;
.[rct /cl/ uc ulLat Jou need,
It's tu1 du! to belp 1,tou.

Tu Chuan: OId Yao!
Yao

?

And ltopedya'd belp owt with a
Yao (plearcd): Oh?
(Atide) So that's all sbe aunted,

This rtirror is broken and ase/est.

(It

\)7hat is it

Tu Chuan: I'ue ran

(Enter Yao.)

Yao: I

Tu Chuan (atide): He keept beading rile of.
Yao (asid): I must head her 0ff.
(To Tu Cbaan) \fhat wete you calling me for?
Tu Chuan: !7ell, the fact is
There't soruething I want lo asklou.

fix it

we ruade a

clearfu in our beadt;

slip and ouercltarged
:uffer aud that would neuer do!

The people woald

Tu

Chuan (aside): lYbat a lslpocrite be

is,

Couering up ltis sltarp practices bold as brass.

Old Yao!

It

seems szruelltre's selling goods

Taking aduanlage of the

Yao (trying to hide his
tions

at

the old prices,

customers.

disna):

Hasn't he heard about the price reduc-

?

13

(Like a

IYe're alwals l:olding rneetings, studling,
All keen to renoald our ideat.
lY/e mttst cbange

Tu

still

be blinded h1 grced.

Yao:

conscience, n'hoeaer he is.

't'rr (llrrrzur

tbat fellow rans iato rue. . . .
Chuan: \Vhat then?

Tu
Yao: I'd.... I'd....

charge

Didyu

Can't 1ou antwer?

ltuncbes

at hit own head)z I've been a

no .fool,

greedya certainll

b1

for it?

lrtl in silence.)

Yoa're

Bat blinded

uere.

go to Clsao Village jast now?

Yao (l1ing instinctiuell): No, not I.

(Tu Chuan lauglts.)

yet.

We
Yao: Just leave this to me, Tu Chuan. Don't
clon't want to mal<e a bacl imprcssion. I know these parts better

tell anyone

you. Don't worty, I guarxntcc ' . .
Tu Chuan: What do you guarantcc?
Yao: I guarantee... to track the fellow clrlwn.
.

Tu Chuan:

No?

Yao

his

(changing

tan): I

meao,

Tu Chuan: Did you give short

Yao: \trell....
Tu Chuan: Yes or
Yao:

Yes,

I

I

did.

measure

for the ribbons you sold?

no?

did.

Tu Chuan: All right.
It's no tse trling to fuol ns.

(o/):

T'u Chuanl
here, Sister 1il/ang. Come on'

(\'ao is .rtaggeretl to sce S'tuter l%ang approaching' He ha:til1t
ap bis tlting, meaning to /eaue.)

pick's

'Iu Chuan: Old Yao, yolt.. ..
Yao: I'I1 ]ust go to the village in front.
Tu Chuan: Do you see who's coming?
(Enter Sister Wang.)

t4

rlil 1ou

:, lllry bangloar head?

Tu Chuan:

I'd show hiru tp;
I'd giue hin a dresing-down.

Wang:

I lan, urrclt

Yxt(pmclnaling lti: remarks witb
fbol. Blinded by greed.

If

Sistet

z

(\ rtt lnt,rt,r /ti.r

We do businers honestfir.

than

Scvcntccn ccttls.

Sistcr Wang

Yao:

Tu Chuan: I'm

and baries htu bead in his

come iust at the right time, Sister \7ang.
Our old comrade here wanted to find out from you who overcharged you iust now.
Sister Wang: \7hat! 'fuying t<> shiti thc blanre, is he? (\he l>utls
oat tlte cornb.) 'Iell thc ttttth trow. '['his cornlr /
Yao: I sold it.
Sister Wang: llow ttittclt slrrrtrl<l it cost?

Yao: Impossiblel
'Iu Chuan: I'uc proof oJ' n,htt I tuy.
Yao: Yoa realj ttean i/'/
Tu Chuan: I do indeed.
Yao: IVho did this?

Sister Wang

lirupi

Tu Chuan: You've

witlt the tines,

Tu Chuan: He tuutt baue a guiltl
lYe're not tltat nrt,

ball, Yao sqaats down

arrut.)

Tbere's no r00m now for swindlers and sharpert.
Chuan: If people don't rtake a good job of tboaght reform

'lhe1 rua1

deltated

\7e11, Tu Chuan, so you caught up with him at last'

be palhd ap b1 the root.
yor rloa't .qet rid o.f .1oar bad capitali.rt outlook:,
|ott'// t/ip rrp a.,gin next lirne -you ltaue a chance.
'l'Lirk t'r/1, ()ll \-ao;

ll'ccd mnst

ll

Do

cr.rt t'laatt

/bror.qlt this tangJe,

'l-trn ouer a, acu, htf,
h[ake a fretlt .r/trt.

Yao: I wiil, I will.

You'rc rLbsolutely right.
15

Sister

Wang: Of

You bring goods

And

z

the cltlrnuile metzbers tredt yott as a friend;

Yet todal ltou plal a dir! trick like this,
Don't1oa tbinklou thould be asbametl?
Yao: I've let the commune members down, sister. I'll pay you
back that sixteen cents I ovcrchargcd you. No, no, I'11 pay
back everyone I overchargecl. (LIe gropesfor /Li.r uallct anrl is borri-

'What's become of nly wallet?
'JTherc's
fed to fnd it uixing.)
my money gone?
Sister Wang (smilin,g): Don't hunt for it, I've got it here' (She
produces 1/1s walht.) Hete you are.
Yao (takin.q it eagerfu): Did you pick it up on the toad, sister?
Sister Vang: It's yours. Hurry up and count your moflev.
Tu Chuan: Good for you, sistet.
Yao (euen more pleased as be cownts tbe rttonel): Aha, flot a single ceflt
missing, flot ofle cent. Sister.... (Not knowing how lo tbank ber,
lte ofers her fftl cents.) Take this fifty cents to btry your kiddies

some sweets.
Sister Wang: Come off it. What clo yotr talie mc for?
Tu Chuan (snitin.q): Sistcr \7lrrg isn't lilic yotr. She can pick up
money without beir-rg blinclctl by it.
Yao: Quite dght, quite right. Sistcr \rt/ang, let me repay you the
sixteen cents I overcharged you, that's only fair. (He ffirs her
tbe mone1.)

Sistet Wang

Yao: Oh?

; Tu Chuan's

already retumed that sixteen cents for you'

Tu Chuan, I -" I " "
I really must learn from you'

(He giuesTu Cbaan tbe mone1.)

(He uarchet-for tbe ri.gbt thing to sa1.)

Sister Wang: High time too.
Yao: Yes, quite dght.
Tu Chuan: Hutry up and pick up yout things.

(She helps hitn')

Do they still need sunning?
Yao: No, not any longet.
Tu Chuan: Don't just sulr your things. Your ideas need sunning
too.

Yao: That's true.
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Wang: It's noon, Tu Chuan.

Sistet

coutse she's right.
to the uillages

Otherwise they'lI turn mouldy.

Come on home with me fot

rnea\.

Tu Chuan: I won't, sistet. Thanks all the same.
Sister \Yang: Just this once, you teally must come.

(She grabs

Ta Chuan's load and Cur o.f.)
Tu Chuan: Sister \Vang ! (Sbe tarns back toYao.) OId Yao, you' ' ' '
Yao: I'm going back to pay those people I overchatged.
Tu Chuan: Let me carry your load a while.
Yao (ouerwhelmed): Oh, no, no' You go on ahead, I'I1 catch yotl up
later.

,4

camyiryg

lltrrr),itr,u.

pole naals to and

fro'

filla,qe to uillage;
lunt .[ron ']h Chuan, the good salesgirl,

fron

ll't: ttrtt/
'l'o tt,rtrl: tt,lnlt lrrl /ttlly .[or the cymmrlne
(l /.x'it 'l'tr ()lnrta follon'r'l l4t Yrto.)

ruembers-

'lrrtrt.rh/erl

hy Gladls

lllrr/rt/rl

l4t Tang Cben-sbeng

Yang

Surz

Li

SThen Comrade Ping, head of the district, and Comrade Wang, of
the county women's association, went to Changkang to otganize rual
ptoductiofl, they stayed at the home of Chrysanthemum, who was
the leader of thg village womefl's production department. Comtade
.was kePt so
rWang was awzy
meetings zll day, but Comrade Ping
^t
busy soiving village Ptoblems he didn't get a chance to leave the
house. The villagers came to him with the minutest disputes, some

of long

standing.

Ping felt it was only his duty to help. Besides, he u'as oi Peasaflt
origin hinisell, ancl he drt'aded having to address a meeting. It took
lrirrr lrouts t() l)rel)lrc ltrtl then, when he actually got up before an autlic'rtct:, lrc litrislrcrl w'lttt hc hacl to say in two or three sentences.
l)ilri wrrs rtls6 t:tlltcr s|6rl-lctrtpcretl. Sir hc was glad to let Comrade
W:rrr1,; llrtrrllc 1[c surtttnottirtg o[ big nrcctings and the orgatizatic:n'

ol' litcritr:y

Country Song

in ar ztea in centtal I{opei Province libetated ftom the
the Communist-led Eighth Route Army. Itt ry46 and t947,
occupation
by
Japanese
shottly aftet the victory of the Vat of Rcsistance Against Japan, the coufltry
was again totn by civil war launchcd by Chieog I{ai-shek against the people's
Fotces. In centtal Hopei, as in many othcr rcgions whctc thc pcople's rulc ptevailed, land teform was cattied out. As out story opens, mutual-aid teatrls - 2
fitst step towatds collectivization ate being fotmcd among thc Pcasxtrts. A
"land refotm check-up" is also going on. This was conducted in ali places where
thete had been land tefotm to make sute that no laridlold propetty which should

to cottect possiblc

in

defining class status.
Sun Li, the authot of this novel, was born

mistakes

ir r9t1 in Anping Village of Hopei
Irrovince. lle started wtiting while wotking in the libetated atea with the revolutiooaty forces duting the \flar of Resistance Against Japan. A welll<nown
trovelist, he has wtitten many works iocluding Records oJ Pailanglien, a collectiott
of short stoties, and the novels Tbe Blacksmitb and the Carpenler tnd Slorm-y \'ears,
Some of his wotks have appeared in this magazine.
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ancl such.

afld Chrysanthemum left dght after breakfast.
Chrysanthemum asked Ping to keep an eye on the house fot her.
Ping sat alone on the front steP, reading some documeflts.
Chrysanthemum's courtyard was bare except fot a date tree.
Ther'e had been little n)n, and dry weather is good fot dates. The
fruit hung thick and red on the branches. Some v/ere splitting with
ripeness. A couple of sttaggly stting-bean vines climbed beneath
t)re window, but they had few blossoms'
Ping felt right at home here. Chrysanthemum was a Poor Peasant,
like himself. He at least had an' old mother, living alone in the
southetn Pzl:t of the province' But Chty52116t-um had lost both
her parents when she v/as still a child. Yet she had managed to
survive and brjng up a little sister. It must have been very l-ratd.
l,Ie heard a giggle afld turned around. A giil, car5ri71g a little
boy, was poking the dates with a long stalk, making him laugh.
'l'he gitl was tail and slim, and her glossy black hait hung to her shoultlers. She wore a tunic of red, white and Purple checks, ^nd a l)^ir
o[ l<nee-length shorts. FIer stockingless feet wete clad in new ted
clotlr shocs.
and Comrade

The stoty takes place

have been divided among the peasants had been omitted and

clrLsses,

'I'hc viJlage Production committee had already formed eight women's mutual-aid teams. They wete having another meeting today,
rW-ang

l9

She was looking up at the tree, apparently seeking some particularly

succulent dates. But when she took
staflce with the raised stalk
^
she tutned het head, and het eyes fell directly on the disttict chief's
face, as though she had been planning to steal a look at him. She

laughed and tossed the stalk away. Jollying the child, she sttolled

out of the courtyard.
Ping was imptessecl by the extreme fajrness of her con-rplexion and
the liveliness of het eyes in thc sunlight. "llow is it I haven't seen
her before?" he wondered. "!7hy isn't she at the meeting?"
The gitl walked east down the lane and pushed open an unpainted
compound gate. Then she tutned her head and looked back.
Curious, Ping followed her thtough the gateway. A one-storey
building of three rooms faced south on the far side of the yatd. It
was built of tamped earth walls and had fresh oil-paper windows
with small glass panes in the middle. The gitl was in the house,
watching Ping through one of the glass panes.
Ping halted in the centre of the yard.
"So this is where you live."
"Yes," the gitl retorted with a smile.
IIe couldn't think of anything else to say, and turned to go. The
gid got of the platform bed and came to the door. She pulled out
a stool and placed it on the ground in ftont of Ping.
"Sit down, district chief," she urged, smiling. "You've nevet
been to our house before. I've got a ptoblem f want to discuss

with you."
"!7hat is it?" Ping was a bit impatient, but he sat down atyway.
"What's your name?"
"I'm called Fait Btows."
"Are you telated to Chrysanthemum?"
"No. Our family name is I(uo, hers is Li."
"Do you work togethet a lot ?"
"No. That's just what I want to talk to you about. What right
have they to keep me out ?"
"Out of what?"
"A mutual-aid team." The giri's lips paled with aoger. "It's
production we're after, isn't it? \7ell, Iet's compare. They average
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a bolt and a half a day each. f can weave three. But they don,t
want me. Take a look at this." She pointed to her colourful tunic.
"Can they weave this kind of cloth ? \7hen I go to market, people
arc always asking me for a sample. And they won't let me ioin!,,
"\X/ho won't ?"
"Those womenl" There wete tears in the gitl's eyes.
"\What do they say ?"
"They say I'm in the theatrical troupe, that I fool atound with
boys." ller voice was low. Then she said in a louder tone: "But
it's not true. Tell me, district chief," she asked suddenly, "what,s
frivolous ?"
l)in11 srrrilctl.

"lt

s;ryri lrurc

vcry clcrr:Iy." Fair Btows tan into the toom and came

orrl witlr rr n(:wsl)rl)cr. Shc handed it to Ping. In the Questions
rrntl Arrsrvc'rs colrrrrrn tlrcrc wrrs trn cxplanation of the term.
"l ourlht to slrow tlrcn'r this. 'I'lrcy've no right to be pinning labels
on 1nc." She snatclrcrl back thc l),rl)cr bcfore Ping had a chaflce to

Ilnish rcadinE.

"l ask you, district chief, is 1r lrcrs( lr wh o tcts on the stage frivolous ?"
"Of coutse not. Your'rc cloing 1rr:o1r:Lr1:rncla work."
)

-t"
" W'hat if otLr plays atc at n iglrt

"'Fhat tlocsn't nr:Llic lrny tliflcrcnce."
"Suplrosc wc 1>crlrrtrn in other villages?"
"'l'lrcrc's nrrthinq wrong with that."
"Notlring wrong? But it's only fot doing those things they call
nrc l'rivolous. I ask you: Does liking to talk and laugh make me
frivolous ? Does going to markets ancl temple fairs make me frivolous ? Does wearing clothes that are clean and neat make me
frivolous ?"

"The newspaper says it plainly," Ping responded seriously. "A
frivolous person is one who doesn't do any productive .work."
"Thete you have it," the gid exclaimed with a smile, "I weave
three bolts of cloth a day. It's my temperament to talk and laugh. I
go to market to buy thtead and sell cloth. My coloured tunic I've wovcn myself. What else can they say against me ?"

"What

statLrs

is yout family?"
2l

The girl entered the house, calling back ovet het

shoulder: "Come

in and see for yourself, chief."
Ping went inside. In the outer room was a long table. On it was
a stack of large bowls with a flowery pattern, a boatd for kneading
dough, a tolling pin, and jugs of oil, vinegar and salt. A large straifler
ladle hung on the wall.
Fair Brorvs raised the door curtain of the west roorn. It was empty
except for a huge platform bed covercd by a new rnat' Shc led Ping
to the east room. In it was a l<lom with a half completecl bolt of
cloth of checked Pattern. Otherwise, the room contained little ftrr-

nitute. But it

was spotlessly clean.

"How marry of you are there in the famiiy?" asked Ping.
"Fouf."
"How much land do you have ?"
"Five and a half nou."
"Draught animals ?"
"!fle share a donkey with anothet fam7ly." Fair Btows smiled'
"What would you say our status is, district chief?"

"If we iust comPate the land to the number of peoplc, you ought
to be rated Poor peasants, But you seem to live cluite well. That's
a big kneading boatd you've got. You probably use 2 lot of white
flour."
Fait Btows laughcd. "We run a small inn hete. Didn't you see
that big platform bed? That's how we earn out food. Clothing I
make with my o$/1r. two hancls. I weave it myself."
"I'lI talk it over with Comtade Wang," Ping said as he left.
The gid escorted him as far as the compound steps. She stood
outside the gate a long time before returning to the house.
Comrade Wang and Chtysanthemum wete aheady at home when
Ping got back. They were waiting for him fot the noonday meal.
An unpainted table was placed in the rniddle of the room. Chrysaflthemum's younger sister washed it clean, then filled a large black
bowl each for Comrade \7ang and Ping.
Comrade \flang was well educated. She had attended an antiJapanese college. Though she didn't have a big appetite, she liked
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good fresh country food. Chtysanthemum today gave her large
gteen beans, undetgtown sweet potatoes, and tendet cofn

-

Comrade

\7ang called it maize, which made the little gitl laugh. Some of these
vegetables came from Chrysanthemum's own garden, Some, the
sistet botrowed from a neighbour's plot.
Ping, !flang and the gid ate at the table. Chrysanlhsmum sat with

her bowl on the threshold.

"I

visited a famlly that runs a small inn this motning," Ping said to
Chrysanthemum. "Do you know them ?"
"Whereabouts are they? We have thtee small inns in this village,"
(,lrrysanthemum raised her head to answer.
"litst of hcrc, on the south side of the lane. They've an Lrnpainted
('r )ntl)oltfi (l l1,ll(i."

"'l'lrrrt's Nuo (,lrtrrrg's plrLce," said Chrysanthemum,
"You slrotrlrln't 1,;o tlrcrc, tlistrict chief," Comrade V/ang was
slrlitting opcn a bcan pocl. "'l'lrlt's a clissolute place."
"I1n asl<ing ChrysaLrthcmunr. 'l'lrrt thughter of theirs Fait
Brows. What actually is slre Iikc i"'
"Very bad," Comrar.le Wang inscrtc<|, Shc was nibbling on an eat
of corn. "W'ild."
"Tell nrc about hcr lrtcligrouttrl, Chrysanthemum."
"It's a long stoty," sricl Chtysanthemum slowly.
"Yotr rrcctln't go lrack too far." Ping smiled at the literal way she
tooli l lrings.
"I.'air llrows' grandpatents ofl her mother's side ran a gambling
den. Her mother grew up thete. They say when she was young
she was as pretty as Fair Brows. A lot of men v/ere after her. Fair
Brows' gtandfathet was a real sharpster, He saw that Kuo Chung
wasn't doing badly with his small inn, so he married his daughter to
him. I(uo Chung is a simple honest fellow. All kinds of shoddy
characters wete always hanging around his inn. And since Fait
Btows' mother was a free and easy type, people said bad things about
her. Of coutse you can't run an inn the same way you'd tun a home."
"\7hat about Fair Brows ?"
"Sorne say she's bad too, but I think not."
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"There's no question in my mind," Comracle rWang assetted.
"Like mother like daughtet."
"$(/hen she was leader of our women's m17itia, we all found het hard
to take. But every time we competed with other villages, we always
came out fitst. Fair Brows likes to win. She was in our theatrical
troupe, too. Sometimes they tehearsed at night, and she came home
quite late. She also likes to joke and fooJ around, and she clresses well.
So there's idle talk about her. lfhen we re-organizecl the women's
mutual-aid teams this year, we left her out. Comrade \7ang was here,

then."

"And absolutely tight it was, too. Fait Brows is really cheeky."
Comrade !7ang had finished eating. She got up and went into the
flext room fot a nap.
"!7hose idea was

it that Fair Btows

should be excluded?" asked

Ping.

"It was brought up in the committee. I heat that Ta-chi, from the
west end of the village, was the main supportcr."
"But Ta-chi really is dissolute, isn't she ?"
"She cettainly is." Chrysanthemum laughed. "Lately I l-reard
that it was I(uo Huan who put her up to it. I-Ie's the nephe$/ of the
big landlord, Old Master I(uo. I(uo Huan frittered all his property
away, so last year we didn't take any action against him. He used to
be running to the inn all the time. They say that shortly befote we
re-orgalrized the women's teams, Fair Brows called him every flame
under the sun and drove him out."
"So those are the kind of people who label Fa"ir Brows frivolous.
Hov' can you believe them ?"
"Fair Brows has het

faults.

She's bossy, she looks down on anyofle

who isn't as competent as she, and she's got a sharp tongue, That's
turned a lot ofpeople against her. It only needed one puffofrumour
to blow up a gale." Smiling, Chrysanthemum began clearing the
table.

"\7hy did you women keep her out of the mutual-aid teams ?"
"I've told you. No one wanted to be on the same team with her.
Comrade nflang and I wete afraid the effect would be bad if we insisted,
21.

so we left het

out.

What's yout opinion

? Do you think

she should

be asked to join?"

"I think she should. At the same time, you carl crittcize and
her. \7e mustn't take the wotd of rascals and exclude one
of our ou/n people." Ping stood up. "Talk it over among youreducate

selYes."

"Comrade Wang," Chrysanthemum called. But Comrade \X/aflg
room. There was no response. "I'm
afraid she won't agree. Fair llrows argued vith her in front of everybody."
was alteady asleep in the other

"That's not setious. Tomorrow, artange for me to eat with Fair
I want to get to know them better."
"Right," Chrysanthemum smilingly assented.

Ilrows' family.

The next day Fair Brows summoned Ping early for breakfast. A
small table had been laid on the platform bed. Fair Brows' mother
and her little brother sat around the table with Ping. The girl served

food. Het father, rvho wasn't much of a talker, greeted the district
chief pleasantlS then went out with his bowl and ate in the lane.
By eating with the famlly fot three days, Ping learned quite a lot
about theit history and ways.
The village was on the main road between the towns of Hochien
and Paoting. Before the Japanese invaded that part of China in :.937,
the local landlotds had five or six silk goods shops and two money
lcnrling establishments. This inctease in commercial activity stimulatecl the opening of a dozen or so gambling houses and opium parthe

lours. The village drew rascals ftom all over. While the poverty
of the poor increased, an atmosphere of superficial prosperity .was
crcetccl, ancl a clisregatcl f<rr lcgitimatc productivc activity resulted.
'l'lrt: strt'crs wcrc rroisy urrl lrrrstling, btrt thc pcasants suffered twelve

rrrrrtlrs ,rrr ,l'rlrt 1't':rr. Asi.lc lrrnr wlrat thcy paid the landlords directly, tlrc rc'rrLi,tlcr .f Llrcir i.c.nrc also ended up in the landlords' hands

through vatious forms of extortion. AIl the pawnbrokers, the
Lrsurers, the robbers, the gambling dens proptietors were in league

with the landlords. \)7ith thick tubes and thin, straight tubes and
crooked, the landlords siphoned blood from every phase of the peasants' existence and fattened themselves.
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Aftet the \Var of Resistance Against Japanbegan, the Eighth Route
Army, under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Patty, came to
this tegion and set up an anti-Japaflese revolutionary base. A cleansing storm sv/ept the murky evil from the streets of Changkang. Sfith
exploitation eliminated, the powers behind the opium traffickers, the
gamblers, the brothel operators and the robbers ruere smashed. The
silk goods shops and money lending establishmcnts closed their doots.
lTeavets of homespun again displayed their wares. The idlers diminished. People undcrstood that productive labour was honourable,
I(uo Chung's small inn had been started by his grandfather. Fot
three generations it had been serving generous portions of tasty food,
and it had many customers. Although it displayed no boastful
advettising outside its door, three times a month, when the market
faits were held, pedlars with theit wheelbarrows, artisans with their
carrying poles, flocked to the inn as if returning to their own home.
I(uo Chung was an honest feIlow, and most of tl-re customers had
been patronizing his place for years, Often, on arrival, they would
set down their burdens and, without furthcr lltlo, hclp fetch water and
cook the meals,
Ping and Comrade \ffang hacl several arguments on the question of
Fair Brows joining a production team. \Vang insisted that it would
havea bad effect. She said that Ping didn't understand the situation,
that he didn't really know what Fair Brows was like. Ping said that
lfang judged only by impressions instead of analysing things on a
class basis. In the end, Comrade \Wang agreed to letting Fair Brows
form a team of her own, The team would also include the gid's mother, a match-maker from the east end of the village named Big Propriety, and a woman from the west end of the village who was vety

fond of card playing called Little Yellow Pear.
Fair Btows went to see Ping about it when she '"vas informed.
The district chief said:
"When a person is given a job, she can't pick her work partners.
If they're backward, it's up to us to help them. \Vhat counts is to do
the job well."
"Right. '$7e'11 show those otherwomen a thing or two."
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"But we shouldn't do our work out of spite,,, ping smiled.
"It's no use explaining only to me.,, Fair Brows also smiled.
"I'll bet f won't even be able to get those .women of mine to come to
a meeting."
"How can you be so sure ? You call them together. I,ll come
too."
"4h." Fair Btows g \re sigh of relief. ..If the district chief will
^
be there, they won't dare stay away.,,
"You must learn to talk things over with them nicely. you,re too
bossy, You've s()t to get over that habit.,,
Irair l]tows rlcprrtctl. That night, as ping reft fot the meeting,
(irnrrltlc Wrrnl1 Iirrrghcr'I.
"l llrr.glrL y,rr tlitlrr't like running meetings. What,s given you
srrclt rLn irrtcrcst in this tnoclel tcam?,,
"Yrtr still ca. joke. That team is actually one of your women,s
af}hirs. You say they're backward. \7ell, what are we supposed
to do lead only the hard core and the activists ?,, He looked at
their hostess. "If evetyone were like chrvsanthemum, there,cl be
no need fot us cadres."
"You're flatteting me again, district chief.,, Chrysanthemum had
lit the lamp and was getting ready to .weave.
The team meeting was held in the home of Big propriety. $fhen
the district chief artived, he found the women aheady seated in a citcle
on the platform bed, Fair Brows sat on the edge, obviously vety
happy.

"I scc you've taken your places.
cards," Ping quippecl.
"So 1'ou know our

All

that,s lacking is a deck of

old failing, district chief?,, Big

propriety

Jaughecl.

Ping s.t tl.w..r.r r stool beside a cabinet that faced the door.
"You scc, thcy'rc rLll hcrc," he said to Fair Btows. ..people shouldn,t
be subjective in thcir worl<."
Fair Btows laughed.
"we backward stubborn rtc.rlles havc all been put on one tearrt,,,
said Big Propriety. "It's up t() us to prove ourselves. \7e can,t
let our Fair Brows lose out to those other women.,,
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"It's not a question of anyone losing out to anybody," Ping said.
"We're all on the same side. If we do our iob well, everybody
benefits. If we do it badly, everybody's responsible. Don't treat
youtself like an outsidet."
"The district chief is right," said Irair Brows' mother. "We hope
he'll give us a speech."
All the women applauded. Ping's face recldened. ,FIe rose to his
feet.

"I'm not much of a speech-maket, but there is something I can say,
I know a little about Changkang. In the old society, there wete a lot
of bad people hete. They used to say if you started counting from
that end of the main street, you'd find a loose woman in every othet
house; and that ifyou then started counting from the other end, you'd
find a loose woman in every house in between. That was a dirty lie.
People were forced to go bad by the feudal landlords. They exploited
the poor. They made the poor go bad. They had money. They
enjoyed themselves. The filthy bastards. Now we have a new society. How is it those bad places and people are gone ? It's honourable
to wotk now, gambling is shameful. If I catch anybody gambling

again,

I'll

artest

him.

Those rotters. The drought's so bad, but

instead of going out and watering the flelds, they still waflt

to

gam-

ble...."
Ping was shouting. He pulled off the towel ketchief that bound
his head and mopped his sweating

brow.

remarked.

"lle's just frank and outspoken. Everything he said was true,
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it?"

"How

?" The girl turned towatds her. "!7hy, we've got

to

organize."

"Isn't that what we've done ?" Big Propdety asked with a smile.
She was sitting very erect. "Arefl't we all here together ? But
organizing can't mean just calling us middle-aged women to sit around
on a platform bed. There must be mote to follow." StS set her
mouth in a llrm line.
"A fine thing it would be if all we had to do was sit," Little Yellow
Pear guffawecl, smacl<ins her thigh. Even Little Yellow Pear's teeth
wcrc ycllr>w.
"( )rqtnizing lncrLrrs wr.rrl<ing together
a kind of partnetship.
Yor-r hclp mc with my work, I help you with yours," said Fair Brows.
"'l'hzrt's what we call lending a hand in the busy season," said her
mother.
"If that's what

it is, why make such a fuss ?" quetied Little Yellovr
Pear. "Are we supposed to do it all year round?"
"A11 year round," said Fair Brows firmly. "!7e mustn't slacken."
"Absolutely not," Big Propriety agreed, "!?'e'11 challenge other
teams to compete." She sat up straighter.
"Right," Fair Brows said softly. "!fle've got to show what we
can do, let people know rvho we are."

The women on the platfotm

bed were frightened stiff. Ping realized that he had lost his temper
again. He sat down and said with a laugh:
"I get excited when I make speeches. You women talk it ovet
among yourselves. Fair Brows, chait the meeting."
He got up and walked out.
"That's some temper out disttict chief has," said Big Proptiety.
Fair Brows disagreed. "FIe's very calm and teasonable when he
chats with anybody. It's only when he has to make a speech
-"
"But he shouted at us, fot no teasofl at all," Litt1e Yellow Pear

wasn't

fless. Fait Brows, tell us. How do you think we ought to go about
this ?"

Big Propriety tesponded. "But let's get down to busi-

Ancl so thc tcam was formed. The next day thete was a meeting
of team leaclers. Chrysanthemum notified Fair Brows to attend.
Comrade Wang had sarcastically teferred to them as a "model
tean." lfhat she actually meant was an "idlers team." Fair Brows
'was aware of this attitude towards het team. Her long curved brorrzs
dancinu, shc challcnged Li the Third's mutual-aid team, generally
considered the bcst in the village. Evetyone at the meeting was
astonished.

Li

was Big Propricty's husband. A catpenter, he was good at
many other things as well. He could build a house, fire a kiln, set up
a mill, make wooden pails, repait crockety,
papet a ceiling. The
^trd
handiest man in the village, Li was good-tempered, steady.
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The members of his team
were: Ta-yin, a young fellow
who tamped earthen walls;
Hsiao-liang, a powerful man

who enjoyed weight-lifting
contests with the stone rollet
after a harcl clay's work in
the lielcls; and l-Ising, lt
primxy school graduate.
Hsing liked to sing tunes
from the operas and play
the harmonica, but his field

work v/as poor. He had
gone off for a stint in the
attrty, but returned home
only a few days.
The production committee
hacl felt that Li's team .$/as
too strong. That was why
they had given him this
young "headache."
Li's team felt that the challenge by Fair Brows was something of
an insult. Those women would be too easy to beat. But Li, straightforward afld serious, accepted. One of the men said:
"Big Propriety's on het team, Li. Bettet be carefiil."
ltapping the ashes out of his pipe, Li laughed. "Quit your kidding.
This is a meeting."
His team set the following conditions: Both sides must draw up
a production plan, operate as teams all yezr, also engage in sidelines,
and strive fot a status of "model."
The sidelines of Li's team v/ere to be house-building in spring and
carpentry in winter. The sidelines of F-ait Brows' team wete to be
spinning and weaying patterned cloth.
again after

then strolled to a big willow by a pond in the west end of the village
and lay down oo a latge stone slab.
!7hen it rained, water flowed actoss this slab into the pond. But
this year the weathet had been rather dry. The water in the pond
was shallow and muddy. There wete a fevz ducks paddling about.

The young man had somethirig on his

mind. Originally he and

Fair Brows had been sweethearts. They had attended the same school,
both were in the theatrical troupe. In the operettas they performed,
they wete always cast as lovers, or husband and wife. !7hen they
'were on stage togcther, thcir singing and acting seemed to be particularly inspirecl. T'hc dry lJsing went offto the army was the day
I'iair l}rows was cxclutlctl ftom thc procluction team. She ttailed at
thc ctrtl r>f thc crowtl sccing him offto thc edge of the village. \il/hen

hc rcl,urtrccl from thc c-ity the next day fot a brief visit to his family,
hc ran into l]air l}rows on the road. She had just sold a bolt of cloth
in the rnarket, and surteptitiously sLipped hinr two yuan.
"Now," Hsing thought, "everything is over." He had r:un away
from the army not long aftet and come home. People despised him,
Fait Brows ignoted him. Now, she was challenging his team. It
was iust his luck to have to be the one to write out her production plan!
Just before supper, Hsing adjusted the white towel kerchief on
his head and tightened his leather belt. He knew that Fair Btows
usually stood in her gateway at this hour. !7hile still a good distance
away he saw her there, looking in his direction. She turned her gaze
elsewhere. l-Ie walked up to her slowly.

"I{ave you workecl out your plan yet?" he asked.
"Yes." She wouldn't face him.
"!(/here do you want me to v/rite it ? Have you got paper ?"
"\7e've everything we need." She statted walking east.
"Where lrrc

y()Lr

going ?"

"'Io Big Propricty's house."
A bit angry, he tr:Liled behind her. Big Propriety lived in

the

outskirts. When they had left the village, Fait Brows slowed her
pace.

Hsing was to wtite out the ptoduction plans fot both teams. He
did his own team's during the test periocl after the noonday meal,
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"What's wrong with you? \7hy did you come home?',

she

demanded.

3l

The boy didn't reply.
She laughed scotnfully.
IIe was tempted to go back to the village. lWithout tutning her
head, the

gitl said: "Come

along."
Fair Btou.'s

Again he caught up.
asked: "Why did you come
home? Have you no shame? Are you afraid to die?"
They wete skirting a pond of reeds, "If I were you," she said,
"I'd jump into this pond and drown myself."
"Quit provoking me," Hsing cded.
"Is that possible ? Do you have any feelings at all ?" the girl retorted
softly. "You had the gall to 'deck yourself out in a new white head
ketchief when you left, and you had the gall to still be weating it when
),ou came back. As for thatleather belt, it might be some use at the
ftont. There it would look good. But seeing you all dressed up at
your own door only makes people furious."
This was more than Hsing could bear. He wanted to find a quiet
spot where he could weep. He turned and statted for home. Fzir

Brows ran after him and gtabbed his arm.
"!7hete do you think you're going ? Come along and write up
ouf plafi."
The boy had no choice but to accompany her. ft was quite dark
by then, and the sky was overcast. Big Propdety was shouting for
her husband to come in for supper.

It rained during the night, though not very heavily. Nevertheless,
the peasants were happy. The next day everybody got up early and
went to the fields, Particwlarly energetic were the members of mutual-

"My

sweet potato vines need

tutning.

SThy not work a day at my

place fitst?"

"You mustn't do that," said Big Propriety. "I've already ptepated
food and drink for you a11."
"It'11 be bad if I don't turn those vines after the rain," said Little
Yellow Pear.
"But my cotton will go wild if wr: ilon't prune it," countered Big
Propriety, breathing hatd.
"You mean you won't hclp mc ?"
"!7ho says we w()n't? What did we agree at our rneeting? You
were so concerncrl abt.xrt the rest of us. You insisted that out wotk
be clone llrst. N<.rw, it rains and you change your mind. We're
uoing to work together a long time. How will we manage if you

tlon't stic'li to your v/otd?"
"Don't you lecture me." Little Yellow Pear's face tutned absolutely golden. "If that's the way you feel about it, then each person can
look after herself. I'm going to turn my sweet potato vines." She
marched off.

"Go on," Big Propdety shouted after het, "\)fle can get along
without you."
Fair Btows was frantic. "Come back," she cried, "N7hat's the
idea ? Are you tryiflg to shame me ?"
After much urging by Fait Btows' mother, Little Yellow Pear was
petsuaded to go to Big Propriety's field.
The women startecl pruning the cotton plants. Little Yellow Pear
was down to the encl of ber row in no

time.

She seated herself beneath

aid teams. They said the rain would help them make a showing.
Stripped to the waist, hoes on theit shoulders, they marched in a line.
The crops had brightened up after the rain. Roads and paths were
Iilled with talking, laughiug men and women.

a small willow. Big Prt4rriety glared. When she reached the end
of the row she saicl:
"If you help someonc. you ought to be fair about it. You should
]re as carelul as if yon wcre doing your own wotk, and not just kid

Fair Brows was out of bed before dawn. She called het team members together and they set out for Big Propriety's field. Fair Brows
was wearing a new tunic. She rolled up her trouser legs because the
dew was heavy on the ground. Little Yellow Peat caught up with

atound."

her and said:
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"!7ho's kidding around ?" Little Yellow Pear demanded.
"nflhat do you call this?" She stepped over into the row Little
Yellow Peat had just worked on and parted a few of the cottofl plants.
"See here," she called to the others. "She didn't prune aoy of these.
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to make me do it ail over. rf this team can't
wotk together, let's bteak up."
"\7ho needs a team? I've done all right without one fot yeats."
Little Yellow Peat patted the dust from het clothes and walked away.
Fair Brows ttied to call her back in vain.
Men working in a nearby field grinned. A red flush spread from
Fair Brows' face to het neck. "You're just making monkeys of us,"
she yelled at Little Yellow Pear's retreating figure.
Little Yellow Pear walked quickly to her own field ancl began turning vines. Fair Brows started towards her at a run.
"Don't you raise a row," Fair Btows' mother shouted.
The gid halted in het tracks. She temembered what the district
chief had said: "You're too bossy. You've got to get ovet that
habit."
Fait Btows felt vety badly. "Surely we're not going to break up
on the vety first day?" she thought. Fair Brows called a couple of
times, but Little Yellow Pear pretended not to heat. Sl-re squatted
in her field, turning sweet potato vines.
"Let's leave her alone for now," Iiair: Btows slid to tbe others.
"S[e'11 finish this cotton first."
She did her work carefully and quickly. Though she didn't say
a word, she was thinking hard:
"You're bound to ruri into trouble on a job, the ttick is to figute
out why.... What else could it be, except pute se1fishness....
But our aim is to orga:rl;lze selfish people together and get them so that
they gtadually become unselfish. . . . V4rere can I leatn to do that ?
In the newspaper ? The newspaper has a lot of methods, but some of
them won't work in this bad village of ours"" She wrinkled her
brow. "I've got to try. What caused the trouble today, for instance ?
The tain. Everyone wanted to finish the wotk on her own field and
harvest a good crop. If we work fast and we1l, we can do evetybody's
field. No one will be delayed."
She's purposely trying

'"\)7e're still bactr<watd. When the whole country is liberated, we'll
be able to plough and hatvest with machinery."
"They say we'll even have machinery to turfl millstones," said the
gitl's mother. "Then I won't have to keep walking atound that old

mill. I'11 just turn on the machine and let it gtind out flour. For
that small inn of ours, we have to mill flour all day long."
"Who knows when that will be?" said Big Propriety. "I ltear
thete's a machine for sawing planks. My husband's back aches aftet
pulling and pushing a saw ftom morning till night."
"It .will be wondetful then," said Fait Brows. "Our village will
have movies. I've never seen one."
"Do you thinh it will happen in my lifetime?" asked her mother.
"Why not ?" thc girl repliccl. "It'11 be vcry soon. Let me ask you:
Do yorr l<.now why (lhairrnrn Mao is calling on us to organize?"
"l[ wc organize we become a tcam," said her mother, with an excited smile. "Gradually u/e can becorne part of a big partnership."
"Right. til/hen you study what Charrman Mao says, you don't
want to just look at the wotds. You've got to see the whole picture,
tahe a long range view. Then you'il see his full meaning. He's leading us forwatd step by step, but we ought to take bigget strides, speed

up a bit."

will. They forgot whose plot
of land they were wotking on. 'Ihey felt they were labouting for the
prosperity of all, as Chairman Mao recommended.
Before noon, they completed pruning the cotton field.
"I-et's help Litt]e Yellow Pear turn her sweet potato vines," Fair
Brows proposed.
"lX/hy should we ?" said Big Ptopriety. "She doesn't help others.,,
"She'll never finish, all by herself. Let's give her a hand."
Stirred, the women worked with a

Fair llr<tws' nrutual-licl tcam didn't disintegtate. That evening,
the women met and criticizctl themselves. A few days later, two more

Fair Brows made up her mind. Chatting pleasantly, she remarked:
"S7e don't need all day to fnish this little bit of cotton."
The other women, observing her energetic manner, smilecl and

families, both with men

wotked faster. Fair Brows said:

this information on to her team-mates.
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in the army, joined the team. The women
wotked enthusiastically, espccially lair Brows. Every day she
read about the experience of othe r te ams in the

newspaper.

She passed
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One night a big meeting was called in the village to discuss ptoduction. A theatrical troupe from a neighboudng village was invited to
perform afterwards.
District Chief Ping spoke about Fair Brows' team. He said mutualaid teams had to be formed on a voluntary basis. They needed good
leaders, self-criticism and education, proper calculation and recording
of wotk done. They must be effective, and improve farming technrque.

Irair Brows stood in the audience looking up at the speaker, suppressing the smile that played aroufld the cornets of her mouth.
It was a hot sultry night. But the play the visiting theatrical
trouPe was performing took place in winter. One of the actors was
clad in heavy clothes and wore a big fur hat. He sang with vigour,
perspiratiofl streaming down his face. Suddenly, he stopped and
withdtew. The leader of the troupe hurried on stage, bowed, and
said to the audience:
"Our singet is over-dressed, neighbours. I'Ie's too hot. I.{e's
gone backstage to cool off a little. FIow about us all singJng a tune
togethet while we wait?" FIe applaudecl his suggestion and the au-

with him.
Fait Brows left. There was a moori that night. She walked
towards home along a patln in the village outskirts. As she was passing the big pond, someofle hailed her. She turned around. It was
dience clapped

After that one night of rain, the weather went dry again. The sky
cleared, there wasn't even any dew at night. Leaves on the lower
pottions of the sorghum stalks turned )rellow. The leaves higher up
drooped as soori as the sunlight hit them. The millet put out half
a lread of grain, then stopped, like a baby having difficulty in being
born.

till their eyes ached. Li rose every
irr tlrc rvcc lrours olttlrc r-norning ancl summoned his team to c rty
'watcr t() tlrc licltls ltrorn thc wcll.
'l'hc wcll was atr olci one and, due to the lack of tatn, the water in
it was low. By breakfast time it was so shallow they had to wait for
it to fill wp agirn. Just as the crops before them seemed to be doing,
they watched and waited. If only the ctops could have a little rain
to trickle down from their heads to their feet. Crops can,t talk. They
l)eoplc scaonctl thc hcirvcus

clrLy

cafl only long fot water avidly.
Evety day the peasants tose and gazed at the sky. There was never
a wisp of cloud. Sometimes, when they were irrigating, they would
spot a few dark clouds far off on the horizon, and they would pray
that they would come their way. They waited for thunder, for rajn-

He caught up with her in a few strides.
"I'm going back to the army tomortow, Fzir Brows."

to fall on their heads.
But only their perspiration dripped. The dark clouds slowly dissipated, and the peasants, mopping their ted faces with the sweat-

"Have you got the coutage?" The gitl halted.
"I've made up my mind."

soaked towels they had hung on the wincllass, sat down listlessly on
the edge of the well platform.

drops

Hsing.

"Go ahead, then."
"I want to ask you something. Are we still friends?"
"Will you come running home agarn?"
"No. \fhen I get back to the atmy, l'm going to study

ancl

work

hard."

"Then v/e're still friends, You go ahead,"
Laughing, Hsing trotted off. He ran a few paces, then halted.
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"Did you see those actors?" he demanded, "W'hat kind of play
do you call that? Terrible. I could see you didn't think much of
them. After I leave, you get our troupe together again."

\ffher Big Propriety got home that day, she found Li shaping a
piece of wood with an adze.
"Not asleep yet?" she asked. "S7hat's that for?,,
Li looked up. Sweat was running sideways along the deep hotizontal lines in his cheeks. IIe wiped his face with his hand and
smiled.
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"Our team has only one small windlass. The man at the well has
to wait while someone else is pouring the water from the bt.rcket.
AII the rest of us have to stand around too. \fe've got this bit of ti.mber at home. I thought I'd rig up a pulley that could haul two buckets
on the opposite sides of a roPe loop."
"Give that to me," his wife exclaimed, She snatchecl uP the Piece
of locust timber. "I've been saving that so you could rnake rne a
spinning wheel. And you want to use it fot a pulley!"
"Just listen to you," said Li. "The weather is so dry it's scorching.
ril4hat's more import^ttt
a spinning wheel or a pulley for the well ?"
"I won't let you have it." His wife plumped herself down and
shoved Li aside. "How many things do you v/ant to give them ?
You'te the only one who's so big-hearted. You make all the presents,
you do all the work, but they get all the bene6ts."
"What have I given them ?"
"\7hat? f'm so madl can't temember. Let me thinh a minute.
Ah, right. You gave them a hoe handle, dicln't you?"
"I prtt it on my own hoe."
"But sooner or later all tools will belong to the team, won't they?
And that day you mended the stand fot the well windlass. I won't
say anything about your labour, but did they even pay for those five
big-headed nails you used? And when you repaired the bucket, you
used our wood and out own hemP roPe."
"Aftet it was tepaired didn't you use it? Didn't you water our
plot with'it?"
"But I always have to water someone else's plot fitst," Big Propriety
said coldly. "lJ7e're the fitst to do the work and last to get the
benefit."

"I'ir^ a cadfert' shouted Li.
"You're a model." She was shouting too. "But can yolo eat a
model? How are we going to get through the winter months?"
"\7e got through hatd winters befote." Li sat down on a stool
and lit his pipe.
"I'm not saying you shouldn't help them." Big Propriety suddenly
became vety reasonable. "But let me ask you: \Vith the weather
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so dry and the water in the well so low that even a small windlass can't

in making a big pulley?"
"That well needs dtedging. Once you dredge it, there'll

raise any, rvhat's the point

be plenty

of v-ater,"
"Do you want to kill yourself? I'm not going to let you dredge
that v,ell. You're always groaning about your back. Who's going
to looh after you if you get realllr si6[]"
"YoLr are," a voice behind her said, Big Propriety turned around.
'l'he district chief had come in.
"Not me," she laughed. "Today, men and women are equal.
I'r.e been looking after him for years. It's his turn now. Have you
eatcn, rlistrjct chief ?" She gave Li a sidelong glance and went il1to
thc ncxt tooru for a nap.
Srr:riling, I-i passcd Ping a stool. Then he pulled over the piece of
Iocr-Lst timber and squinted along it w-ith one eye. Standing upon it,
lre raised his adze. "It's not easy being a cadre these days," he said.
"You're attacked from inside and out. The peasants, your vrife
evetybody aggravates you."
The district chief laughed.
"Peasaflts are near-sighted," said Li. "They're willing enough
to pick melons in summer, but they don't like planting seeds in spring.
They'hate to invest in anything. The last few days, we've been irigating the flelds. But my team is losing interest, say it's a waste of time.
I said: Let's use a big pulley. They said: There's no rilater. I
said: Let's dredge the urell. They said: It's no use dredging a
rvell with a sticky mud bottom. I said: Let's run a tube through
the mud to the mouth of the

spting. They said:

We can't afford to.
Send sorneone to Tuan Village and buy a length of bamboo.
That can be out tube. I'll fgure out how to do it and lay it myself.
We'Jl save lots of money.... Even so, some of them weren't too
happy about the idea." Li laughed. "Step by step. I know push-

I said:

ing too hard doesn't solve anything. But the drought is so bad.
How can you help being anxious ?"
"By the time you've finished your pulley, dredged the well and set
in the pipe, the ctops will have withered in the field," his wife called
from the next

room.

She had been listening all the while.
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"\Ve're not doing it just for this year. Every year rve have drought,
r vre wear out our eyes looking fot rain. Even if we can't
finish in time for this year, we still have next year," said Li.
every ye

"!7ho's going to ril/ait that long?" Big Propriety retorted. "If
we don't get results nov/, next year yoLt won't have anybody on your
mutual-aid tean."

Li did flot reply. He stood on the piece of timber with his head
lowered, the adze in his hands. "She's right," he thought. "If we
don't get results, it will be very hatd to keep the team together."
"Don't lose heart, Li," Ping encouraged.
"I wofl't." Li looked up. He again taised his adze. "But f'nt
afruid that others might."

"I{eep on with your plan, step by step. I'Il help you," said the
district chief. "The main thing is not to give up. The tougher it
is, the hardet we've got to fight. Let me know when you dredge
that well."
and his team startccl cltcdging in thc rLftcroootr. lizrir Brows
heard about it and camc with hcr tcam to help.
"\fle'll give you a hand with yours," she said to Li, "and thcn you
must help us with olus. \7hen you've set up yout big pulley, let
us have your small windlass."
"I know this
Eight men and women gathered around the
and take a look. If
well. ft's an old one," said Li. "I'll go down "vell.
thete's danger, you othets needn't come down."
"You're getting on in years," said his wife, "and your bacli aches.
Let the younger men do it."
"\7hat's there to be afraid of?" Li laughed. He sat on the bucket
and grasped the rope. They loweted him into the well.
Fair Btows and Big Propr-iety worked at the windlass pulLing out
buckets of mud till their faces were stteaming with perspiration.
Big Propriety was longiflg to get it ovet with.
"Let's work a little hatder," she urged Fair Btows, "and dispose of
this mud. Your uncle has a bad back."
"Didn't you just quarrel with him?" teased the gid. "How can
you love him so ?"

Li

M

love him that I quarrel and flght," Big Ptopriety
laughed. She leaned ovet the well shaft and called: "Having any

"It's

because

I

troubie ?"

"No," Li

shouted back. "I(eep hauling up that rnud."
People on the well platform, talking and laughing, disposed of the
mud sent up. They wotked in shifts. The dredging was finished
4',t

before datk, and the water rose nicely. Li suggested that thev irrigate
well. Everyone cheerfuily

the land of the person who owned the
agreed.

Big Propriety went home first and made Li some hot noodie soup.
After supper, she utged him to go to bed eady. She lay by his side,
keeping the mosquitoes off ril/ith a battered plantain fan.
"You must be wotn out," she said. Li didn't reply. His eyes were
closed. "That dtedging really did the ttick," she went on. "The
well filled quickly. Tomorrow, you'll be setting uP the pulley and
watering with the double buckets. That will be fine for our late
millet."
"I've still got to put in a tube," Li said sleepily.
"Ask ourwomen's team to help. We can do a lot of work'"
"Don't worry, I wilt. It takes plenty of push to get a tube in."

"I

heard that othet teams are talking about dredging their wells too,
now that they know how much bettet ours is. They say they hope
you'll put tubes in for them also. I-Iave you got enough time ?"

not? All I've got to do is cut clown a little on my rest' If
the production of evety team in the village picks up and we pull
through this drought, I won't ask for anything bettet," smiled Li.
"\X/hy

"S7hen all this is ovet, you've got to make me a spinning wheel."

"I will, I will.

ril/ho says

I won't?"

"And after the autumn harvest, you've got to make my team a loom.
Fair Btows and the others said I should find a chance to ask you."
She laughed and snuggled her head against his arm-pit.

"Come to bed," Li mumbled

dtowsily. "We've got to get up early

tomortow."

"You sleep. I won't bother you." She covered him with a light
quilt, then she too went to sleep.
Snoring peacefully, she dreamed that Li was dredging ail sotts of
useful things out of the well
a saw, aplar'e, a loom, a spinning wheel.
She sat on the well platform and tried out the wheel. It fairly flew,

spewing out fine, even thread. Fait Brows and the others iumped
for joy. They smiled and praised the spinning wheel. \Thirling,
whirling, it was transformed into gte t watet wheel, \7ater gushed
^
from it like a fountain and flowed into Big Ptopriety's plot of late
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millet.

Immediately, the millet taised its heads and danced in the
of the millet turned into children, wearing beautiful clothing of many hues. The children danced gaily around her
and Li. She took a little boy in her arms. Li picked up a little girl.
She whispeted to him: "!7e're both over forty and we've never
had any kids. Let's keep these two."
Sleeping, she slipped a plump arm across Li's chest.
breeze, then some

II
The announcement that the land refotm was to be checked over, and
any omissions rectifiecl, reached Changkang. After a mass meeting
at which the pcasants poured out their grievances against the landlords, the peasants took action. It was the fifteenth of the seventh
lunar month. The sorghum had gone completely red in the sun.
There were fields and fields of it. Beating dtums and cymbals, peasants matched out of the village, circled tound the big pond, and went
6rst to the forty ruow of millet, irrigated by a water wheel, which was
owned by Old Master Kuo.
Theirredlacqueted oxhide drum had been gathering dust in the Kuo
family temple fot years. The peasants had not been allowed to touch
it. All during the anti-Japtnese war the village theatrical ttoupe had
used only the small dtum. But today, after the mass meeting, a peasant had proposed: "Open the door of the Kuo family temple and get
the big drum and we'll beat it." A dozen men had dragged forth all
the musical instruments and laid them out in the sun for at airing.

The boom of the big drum was thuriderous.
"Let Fair Brows conduct," people shouted.
The gid was still red and sweating from her participation in the
mass rally. In her hand was a thick grain stalk.
She ran over and waved the stalk to give the cadence. "We'11
do the March of tbe Generals. One, two. . . . "
The big dtum boomed ttiumphantly.
With the big drum leading the wan Fair Brows swung het stalk
vigorously. Her flowety patterned tunic was soon soaked with sweat.
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The tassels of the sotghum on either side of the road brushed people's faces as they passed. Grains like beads of crimson coral were
brought showering down by the pounding of the drum, landing on
the gtound, on the marchers' heads and necks.
Men temoved theit tunics, rolled them up, and carried them slung
acfoss one shouldet,
News had spread quickly across the plain that more thorough^
going land reform had aheady started in the mountain region. The
landlords stopped theit water wheels, although their fields were
parched. They knew that most of their land would be divided up
amoflg the peasaflts and they wanted to ruin the crops. Thete was
a good tain in the middle of the month, but the landlotds didn't hoe
the weeds which subsequefltly sprouted. In OId Mastet Kuo's field,
the vzeeds were as high as the millet. But the millet was good and
heavy with grain. The ears glistened golden in the sunlight.
A peasant drove a matker into the earth at the end of the field.

it

written: "Forty mou grun field, confiscated by the poot
peasants association...." The peasant shouted: "This land is
ours." The others echoed his cry. Loudet beat the big dtum. The
On

was

sound seemed to come from the earth itself,
The procession surged east. A matker v/as placed

landlord and tich peasant land were ready for harvest. Autumn harvest brigades were formed with Fair Brows at the head of the women's

btigade.

Every day, Fair Brows got up before dawn and called her women

to the fields. They worked until very late. After they all

went

fot a bite to eat,Fair Brows againrblew her whistle in the moonlight, summoning them to a meetiflg,
home

The landlords began sabotaging their ctops, destroying the sorghum
and millet whose ears had not yet filled out, stealing the gtain that
was ripe. They dug up undeveloped potatoes, uprooted and removed
Peanuts, trampled cottofl plants.
Militiamen, tifles slung across their backs, pattolled the fields at

night.
Fair Brows had a small fowling piece. One night, she was guarding a confiscated plot formedy belonging to Old Master I(uo. She
walked quietly through the millet, separating it with her hands so that
it wouldn't tustle, Before her, she saw the dark figure of a man. He
was wielding a curved gleaming object. Fait Brows heard the sound

of falling grain.
in every field

shouting: "Y/ho's there?"
The'man ;mmediately squatted down. But when she reached
him, he tose. It was Old Master Kuo. He looked around and
She tan towards him,

fot confiscation. Daylight began to fade. The sun rolled
through a mass of fiety clouds.
It's only on the great plain that you can see the dpe crops in their
full glory. Red sorghum, yellow millet, bursting white cotton, all
lit up by a huge scarlet sun, its reddish glow spreadingfar to the east.

asked:

rffalking backwards, Fair Brows conducted the beat of the big drum
with her stalk. The band returned to the village along the road in
the eastern outskirts. At the village entraflce the big drum beat with
an increased ftenzy. The peasants tan to the gates of the landlords'
tesidences. Frightened, the landlotds hurried out, "You're not
to move any of yout things," the peasants watned them.
This feverish activity of the peasants extended thtough the seventh
and eighth lunar months. Li was chosen teptesentative of the village's poor peasants in the township council. Fair Btows was elected

"I'm not afntd if you're alone." He gave a sinistet laugh.
"!7hy are you cutting our millet ?"
"Yout millet? Yours?" the old man gtated viciously, "This
millet is mine. I'm going to cut it all."
"Let's see you try. If you cut so much as one more stalk, I'll send
you to the militaty affairs committee."
"Don't thteaten me, Fair Brows. No matterwhat you say, we'fe
still members of the same clan. I'm your collateral grandfathet."
"Gtandfathet, nothing," the gitl replied sharply. "You're a
landlotd. I'm a poor peasant. !7e'te not the same family. Don't

scheduled

leadet of the village
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women. Ctops on five }rr:undrcd

nou of confiscated

"That you, Fair Brows
"What

if I

? Are you alone ?"

am ?"

pretend thete's any connection between us."
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\7omen togethet

The old marr sat down dejectedly. "Maybe we'te not the same famiIy. I don't dare to aspire so high. But I beg you - let me hatvest
this ctop of millet. \Will you ?"
"Sflhat right have you to harvest it? This land you sweated out
of us. In my eighteen years l've never seen you touch a farm implement. But now, to ruin our crop, you take up a sickle."

At a mass meeting
Hurl accusations
At the landlord.
Sisters, weeping,

Tell their story:
!7e dared not glean
A bit of grain
Fallen in your field,
The poor had to take
Their children with them
Worhing out in the foulcst
Ilut yout chilclrcn

too hard." The landlord
suddenly stood up, the sickle quivering in his hand like a wounded
fish. "I'11 fight you to the death." He turned and slashed frenziedly
at the millet.
"You people had better not

Press me

"Stop." Fait Btows pulled the gun around from behind her back
and levelled it at the old scoundtel. "If you don't stop cutting, I'll
shoot."

into the air.
the
sound,
At
Peasants came running. They took the iandlord
off to the military affairs committee.
On the way back to the village, Irair Brows and l-i wallied together.
The moon was climbing in thc sl<y. 'l'hcy wcrc ltvcd by waves of
heat, exuding from the soil.
"VUe've had cluite a day," saicl the girl' "Even this late at night,
we've had another show."
"Neither of us have fought at the front," said Li, "but today we've
seen battle. How our people beat that big drum. \flhat enetgy.
Even if thete'd been a mountain in their rvay, they'd have blasted it
ovef ,"
"It would be wonderful if we could be l-ike that way all year tound.
Today, my heart has been blazitg, Brothet Li."
"!7ho can be calm at such a time?" Li laughed.
"There's somethiflg I want to ask you," the gid said in a low voice'
"\What is it? Speak up."
"I want to join the Paity. I want to wotk hard, fight. \7ill you
She fited a shot

be my sponsor

?"

She raised her hands as

something down from thc

In thc

though

skv. Fair Brov's

scvcntLr motlth

Red grows the sorghum,

she

sang:

wanted to pluck

u/eather,

Nevcr hacl to lcavc
Their comfortable beds.

In the

seventh month

The cotton bolls burst
Yout family wore cool

'

silks,

If we gleaned a bit
Of fallen cotton
You didn't say then
That we were membets

Of the

same clan.

At last the crops were brought to the threshing field and the division began, Just as some of the landlords' surplus clothing, farrn
implements and furniture were being distributed among the peasants,
the county administration orclerecl a halt. Ping and Comrade ITang
went back to the county seat. The township council tegistered the
confiscated property and stored it away, appointing a small committee
Li to be responsible for its safe-keeping.
A1l the things were locked up in a large manot formerly belonging

headed by

to one of the landlords just south of the village. The manor

had

contained three compounds, side by side, with expensive well-made
residences

in each. The

Japanese had

torn down the residences in

The playets reheatsed until quite late. The oil in the bowl was
used up, the wick was dty, but no one wanted to go.
"Give us another bowl of oil, Young Blacky," someone"urged.
"It belongs to all of us. \fle've won it ftom a landlord. No need
to be petty."

the two eastefnmost compounds and used the material to build guntowers. They let the courtyards, the mill-shed and the hired-hands'
shanties fall into disrePait.
Only one compound remained in faidy good condition. Two
rooms of the main building and one of the wings were filled with
the confiscated goods. In a thitd room some timbets and fatm tools
were stoted. Another wing was used as an oflice and kitchen'
Besides Li, the safe-keeping committee consisted of Mr. Hou, who

Li sauntered in from the courtyard, "It's getting late, neighbours,"
it up."
right.
We ought to be going to sleep," they agreed.
"That's
"There's work to do tomorrow." Everybody went home.
Li sat down by the square table and lit his pipe over the lamP.
As Fair Brows was tolling up the play script, he said:
"Sit down a minute, Fair Brows. Let's talk."
The gid stoocl stiffly off lrt a clistance, an irritated expression on
hcr face. "I know you want to criticize me for something," she
he said. "Break

had kept a landlotd's accounts; Shuang-cbin was tesponsible for the
clothes and clothing materiaT; Old I(ai, an old bachelor who had
been a hired hand all his life, was in charge of the confiscated animals
arid cartsl Young Blacky, who did the cooking, had also worked

fot a landlotd in the

past'

\7hen the peasants had started dividing up the landlotds' surplus
property, Fair Brows had received a small ted lacquered stool and a
purple velvet

gown.

She was

cxtremely pleased with

said hoarsely.

both. "They're

"That's right," Li smiled.
Fair Brows came over, adjusted the wick and added a little oil.
"I dofl't undetstand," she said. "S7hat's wrong with play acting
and a bit of singing ?"
"I only think you shouldn't do it here, and so late at night. We've
got three hundred bundles in this room, with thtee thousand pieces
of clothing. Our peasants won them ftom the landlotds by
struggle. That kind of struggle, as you know, isn't easy. You
heard the stories people told. In those bundles there aren't just
clothes, there are our sweat and blood, The bitterness of the older
generation is in them, and the ptomising future of the younger.
Do you think the landlotds and rich peasants have given up ? I
sweat buckets every night, patrolling around this place. Our tesponsibility is very heavy. All they have to do is toss in a lighted
match and everything will be destroyed. If anything goes wrorlg,

not much," she thoucht, "l>ut they'll bc goocl nrcmentocs." She
scrubbed tl-re little stool till it shtrnc. T'lrc gown shc lr>anccl to girls
who were getting marriccl'
"!7ear it at your wedding," she would say. "It will bring you
luck. \7e wtested it from a landlotd family"'
She revived dne theatrical troupe and wtote an opetett^ about theit
Iand reform check-up, casting hetself in one of the leading roles.
Every night she and the othet actors rehearsed in the parlout of the
compound where the landlords' confiscated goods were stored.
The parlour could hold two or thtee hundred people. Li said
it would be a good place to run a literacy class in the winter' Fzir
Brows had Young Blacky lill half a large bowl with confiscated peanut
oil and put ifl a floating wick. She used this as a lamp fot the rehearsing playets. Villagers came after supper to watch.
Young Blacky rematked to some of them as he was lighting the
lamp: "Fair Btows is good at evetything. In out struggle against
the landlotds, she set a fine example. And in cultural things, she

we vron't be able to face the peasants, to say nothing of our superiors."
Fair Btows stared at the sputtering lamp wick. "If you think
f'm not good enough, then let's leave it at that, brother. But it
seems to me I wasn't bad at all in our fight against the landlords."

can write operettas and shc can sing."

"There aren't many mcn hcr equal," Shuan.q-chin agtcccl. "The
way she says her lines, the way sirc sings l.rcr rrias - it's rcmarkable
for a gid who's never had any professional training'"

"You're daring, much more so than

I," Li

admitted, "That's
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{

ofle of the best things about

you. But later, your old fault

came

out again."
"!flhat fault? Is it a fault to struggle against landlotds and rich
that a fault?"
peasants? To walk forwatcl, to stand in the front
-is
"I'm talking about the women. They have a smail complaint
against you."
"People are always complaining about me. And I know the
reason. There's flothing wrong with me. It's iust that they're
backwatd."

"Let me ask you something, Fair Brows. Don't get upset I'm only kidding. But what do you want with that big stalk you've
been carrying around the last few days ?"

"W'hat do

I

I want with it? You tell me. At the mass

meeting

it to educate the landlords and rich peasants with."
"But you still had it in your hand when you were out with yout

wanted

women's team."
"I fiever hit a peasant with it."
"You waved it under Litt1e Yellow Pear's nose. \7e have to
d:law a cleat Lne between our own people and our enemies in every-

thing we do."
"I only forgot myself fot a moment." Fait Brows hung het head
and smiled.
"The people have learned a lot in the mass accusation meetings.
Most of them aren't any more backward than we ate. If we push
them atound, they might decide to educate us."
"Is it just because of this that the thing we talked about hasn't
been settled?"

"Not entirely. Everybody's been very busy. The Party btanch
hasn't had time to discuss it."
"To be petfectly frank, brother, so far as wotk is concetned I
don't feel I do any worse than some of those already it the otganization." The girl arched her fine eyebrows.
"You shouldn't judge people oniy on that basis. Some of them
may flot be very competent in their wotk, but they've had eight ot
rrine years proving themselves and being educated. !fle should
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tecognize people's good points first. You're always looking to see
where they don't measure up to you."
"I feel that in this land reform check-up 1've shown that I'm quali-

fied to ioin the Party."

"You don't join the Party wearing your

accomplishmeflts on

accomplishments, the Party will
your sleeve. If you've got
^Ly
notice them. \7e'11 be discussing your application soon. Now
what about this operetta rehearsal?"
"All right. If you say we shouldn't, then we won't. I'11 listen
to you," Fair Brows stood up. "But if I have time, I'11 practise
by myself. Don't you interfere."
"As long as you don't draw a crowd," Li agteed. "Another
thing -- get your rnutual-aid team operating."

"Which rnutual-aid team ?"
"'Ihe one that challenged ours. You were going to stick it out
all year, don't you temember ?"
"AAn," Fair Btows laughed. "Now that we've got a big hatvest
brigade, what do we need that little mutual-aid team for?"
"The hatvest brigade is only temporary."
"\7hy ate we dilly-dallying around? Get everybody into one
big otganization. Our autumn harvest brigade is teally shatp. You
bloriz the whistle, and they assemble. They're easy to lead, they
don't complain. But that mutual-aid team is a headache. Only
four or five members, but no two of them think the same. And
thete always seems to be problems."
"The purpose of the autumn harvest brigade is to take in the confiscated crops so that they don't rot in the fields, and to prepare the
ground for sowing the winter wheat. Of course rvhen we're struggling against the landlotds and rich peasants, the mote people we
have togethet the stronger we are. But later we're going to divide
up the land and the grain. S7e'll still need mutual-aid teams next

spring."

"Must we divide

it

?" Fair Btows

demanded impatiently.
"I don't undetstand why we have to fall back a step every time we
take one fotward. \(/e're already out of the village, do we have to
return to our beds ? It doesn't make sense. Sooner ot later we'te
up

5t

going to fatm collectively. \7e've got evetything togethet, the
people are together, the drums are beating, the cymbals clashing,
and you want to go back to playing squeaky little tunes. . . . The

oil in this lamp is finished. We'll talk

some more tomorrow."

A few days 7ate4 after. a meeting of the Party branch committee,
Li was walking down the street v/hen he saw a crowd in front of
the temple. Little Yellow Peat stood in the middle, shouting and
waving her hands.
Shouting back at het was Old IGi, who was in chatge of the confiscated draught animals and carts. A large caft had ovetturned in
the mud, and a cow in the ttaces lay beside it, pinned down by one

of the shafts. Li came closer. He saw that the arimal was the one
that had calved the day before.
Old Kai was trembling with rage. "Come on," he insisted, trying
to grab Little Yellow Pear. "!fle're going to the disttict government
office about this."
"Keep your hands off me, you old patrper," the woman yelled.
"Say what you want, but heep your distance."
"Neighbours, you've all seen it," cried the old man. "Even
empty, this big cart needs two arrimals to pull it, and she hitched up
this one small cow. For the past two months this cow was underfed
but used every day. \7hen het time came, she had a tertible time
giving birth. If we hadn't helped her all night, both she and het
calf would have died. But you," he turned to Little Yellow Pear,
"you had to hitch her up. Are you trying to kill her? rJ7hen you
give birth, you stay in yout bed ten days to half a month. A cow
can't speak, but isn't it a living thing too ?"
"Shut yout stinking mouth, you ditty pauper. All your life you
couldn't get married, so you've taken a cow for a relai\e," the woman fulminated.

"Yes, I'm

poor. But it's better to be poor than rotten.

Land-

lotd!"
"You're a landlord," shdlled Little Yellow Pear. "Don't you
spit manute on people."
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"And this catt." Old I{ai pointed at a hub cap that had dtopped
people use carts but never repair them. For two
months they haven't added a drop of axle grease. They take it out
in wind and tain. It's all dty and splitting. It's falling apatt."
"That's right. Don't let anyone use it. Keep it at home and let
it calve a Tittle cart." Little Yellow Pear thought attack was the

ofl. "Cefiirn

best defence.

"Quit squabbling," the onlookers advised. "Here
Li."

comes Brothet

Li and some of the other men tighted the toppled cart and unhitchcorv. They put the hub cap back on and pushed the cart into

ed the

a nearby

courtyard.

"If

you rowed much longer that cow would have been squashed
to death," said l,i. "Neighbours, doesn't this cow and cart belong

to

us

?"

Aftet much straining and heaving, Old Kai managed to pull the
cow to het feet. She staggeted quite a bit befote she could stand
steady. Old Kai led het away in a silent fury.
He btought her back to the shed whete the confiscated animals
were being kept. None of them were at the long trough. Alt had
been borrowed and 'were out working. The catf Lay in a suffry cor-

net. One end of a long red silk tibbon thathad been tied round its
neck trailed cuding on the ground.
Old I(ai was przzled. Then he saw Fair Brows approaching with
a pretty little bronze pot. She hadn't noticed him in the dim shed.
"Come and have some tice gruel," she said to the calf. "Who
knows whete Old Kai has taken your mother." She put
atm
^fl
around the calf's neck and offered it the gruel.
The old man stood motionless.
'oAre you sure you won't have any?" Fair Btows asked the calf.
"This isn't a bad bowl. A landlotd's son used to heat his swallow,s
nest soup in it, I don't have any swallow's nest, but at least I can
give you some rice gtuel."
Old Kai smiled to himself. The cow tugged towards het calf.
Old Kai couldn't testtain her. Only then did Fait Brows become
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of the old man. As he wiped the dried mud from the cow's
coat, he pointed at the calf and asked:
"\Xrho put that thing on its neck?"
"I did," Fair Brows laughed. "Prett|, isn't it?"
"\7here did you get it?"
"I asked the safe-keeping committee fot it'"
"It's ptetty all tight, but it seems a waste. - -."
"Don't be so niggatdly. The cow is one of our fruit of victory,
so the calf comes under the care of the safe-keeping committee too.
It's anothet happy event,"
^w^re

Thanks to the old man's careful rninisttations, the next morning
the cow was again munching its feed. But Old Kai's anget hadn't
abated. He sought out Li and asked that a meeting be called to
crittcize Little Yellow Pear.
Li discussed the mattet with other village teptesentatives. AIl
agreed that the meeting shoulcl be helcl. They notiflecl the various
team leaders who, in turn, informed thcir members that thcre woulcl
be a meeting that night in the large parlour of the buildings occupied
by the safe-keeping committee.
After supper, Li went to the meeting place. He was the flrst to
arive. He filled some oil lamps and lit them. An old woman

in on a noisily rapping cane.
"You certainly are an activist, old mama," laughed Li.
"ThatI am, a teal activist," the old woman agreed, "You ought
to praise me on the bulletin board. Haven't been late to a single
meeting or left one early in months. The minute I hear there's a
get-together, I drop my spinning and hurry right over, rain or shine,
day or night. Doesn't matter how busy I am at home, community
problems come fitst, I always say. At meetings you hear the reasons,
and you understand. Some folks don't like meetings, but they're

Iimped

all over the place when they hear some landlord's property is going
to be divided up. Scared to death they'll miss out on something.
Full of complaints, they ate, in private, but in open meeting they never
say what's on their minds. You ought to criticize them."

Li
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smiled.

"Is it true, what I'm saying?" the old

woman demanded. "Is
cotrect or not?"
"It's tfue, and cottect,"
Gradually the toom grew crowded, There weren't enough seats.
Many people were standing. The gids were all in a bunch, chattering merrily. They called on Fait Btows for a song. Fait Brows
looked hesitantly in Li's direction.

it

"Don't worry about Brother Li," the gids advised. "IIe's

the

easiest-going man in the world."
Li was standing befote a squate table. The sectetaty of the poot
peasants association sat on one side of the table, calling the roll'
lil/hen he clitln't gct a ,:esponse to a flame, he immediately sent some-

to fctch t'lre alrsentcc.
"Let's start," said Li. "People on the same teams should sit together. Afterwards, we're going to have discussions. !7ho wants
to speak fltst?" He looked at the village representatives.
"You lead off, brother," they urged.
"All right." Li faced the audience. "Today's meeting is to
talh about our poor peasants association's animals and catts. \7e
peasants won these things from the landlotds. The landlotds had
no dght to them. They were earned with our sweat and blood, and
the sweat and blood of our ancestors. We've only taken back what
belongs to us. Later, we'll divicle these things up. For the time
one

being, since we haven't divided the lancl we've just confiscated eithet,
we're lending them to whoeverwants to use them.
"The trouble is some people don't take vety good care of them.
They don't feed the draught animal, they work them too hatd. They
figure-who knows who'li get what? As a result, the animals are
weak, the carts need repair. If we go on like this, they'll all be tuined,
and we peasants will suffet for it. The landlords will have a good
laugh at our expense, and the people will be dissatisfied with us.
N7e've all had to struggle for a living, we know how to take care of

things, but we're a little backward. Only what we can touch, take
home, we call our own. Actually, what isn't ours ? The representative council is ours, the district and county government is ours, the
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fightets at the front are ours. We should love and cherish them all.

Right or wrong? What do you say?"
"Right," the people tesponded. From the back of the hall someone cried: "Couldn't be rightet."
"Take the case of Little Yellow Pear," Li went on. "Without
asking permission ftom the animal care-taker, she borrowed the
cow that just calved. \7hat's more, she hitched it up all wrong, so
that the catt turned over and neatly killed it. And she's not the only
one who should ctiticize herself. Last night my wife was up to her
old tricks again. Instead of staying home and spinning thread, she
was running. atound outside match-making for Old Kai.
het, but I feel I should bring it up in open meeting too."

I

scolded

All eyes sought Big Ptopriety.
by surptise. She shtank behind the

The peasants burst into laughter.
She had been taken completely

table, vety embarrassed.
Each of the village representatives spoke, then the teams sat around
the lamps and held discussions, with a village representative chairing
each gtoup.

tWhen everyone had expressed his ot her opinions, the village
tepresentatives talked things over. Finally, Li summed up,

"The method that the teams have worked out is this: We'll

ground-soaking rain would be good." He got up and covered some
of the things in the couttyatd.
Shuang-chin, who looked after the confiscated clothing, stood in
the doorway of the western wing where he slept. He had been hang-

lng a mosqulto net.
"It's cold tonight, brother," he said to Li. "Let me get you a
quilt. \7e've got pleflty here silk floss, faced with satin."
"I don't need any," said Li.
Someone rapped on the compound gate. Shuang-chin went to
oPen 1t.

"Find out who it is, {lrst," Li warned.
After inquiring, Shuang-chin let the callet in. She was a womarl
from the eastern end of the village, mothet of an army man killed in
the war.

"Sorry to be so late, brother," she said to Li, "but I knovz you'te
busy all day. I need your help."
Li invited her to sit down. "I've artanged for the welfare team
to plough your land," he said.
"It's not about my land. It's about my house. The beams ate
all rotten, and it leaks badly when it rains. I'm an old woman, I
can't repatr

lt

myself."

te-form the teams according to where the land is located. The teams
will be given draught animals and carts. This is temporary, but we
don't think when fotmal ownetship is handed out there'll be much
change. So all of you feed your animals well and take good care of
your carts. Each team will elect a leader. If anything goes wtong
with the c rt or ar,imzl, he'II be held responsible, and he won't get
a share in its ownership. The village representatives will keep a constant check. Let's see .vhich team can do this the best."

"I'Il tepait it fot you in a day ot so. 1'11 have more time then.
I guarantee it won't leak."
The woman smiled. "I earned some extra money this spring spinning thread and asked you to buy me some bricks, remember ? Now
I'm thinking of propping the house up a bit. None of the timber
inside is any good. Out poor peasants association has timbet.
Could they lend me some, I wonder, iust a few thin sticks? Do you
think it would be all right ? If my son were alive I wouldn't have
to be bothering you." The woman's eyes brimmed over with tears.

Li slept every night in the courtyard of the safe-keeping committee
compound ofl a stone slab which he softened with an old mattress
he had btought from home. His pillorv 'was a block of wood.
Always before turning in Li .went f,tst to the nrilitary affairs committee and assigned sentry posts. This evening, dark clouds obscuted the Milky \Vay. "It's time to plant the wheat," he thought. "A

She wiped them
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with the edge of het tunic.

Li thought a moment.
"\7e haven't decided yet how to divide that stuff," he said. "But
dead. Your son gave
his life at the front, and your family certainly is needy. I don't see
why anybody should object if we gave you a little extra help. I'11
'we're sure to give preference to families of war
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it up with the village representatives at our next meeting and
see if we can give you some timber. rWe don't want to have you
take

wortying, while you're sitting on your platform bed, spinning, that

yout roof may collapse."
"Thank you, brothet," the old woman said happily.
Li saw her to the gate, intending to lock up. Suddenly a dark
figure appeared. Li whipped out his pistol.
"Who's there ?" he challenged.
"ft's me." The dark figute came forward. The voice was that
of a young womalr. Li didn't tecognize her.
"You don't know her," the old woman said. "How could you?
She never showed hetself much in public befote. She's the wife
of Seventh Master's oldest son." Smiling, she departed.
"\Vhat are you sneaking around hete for?" Li demanded.
"I've come to beg a favout from you," the woman said in a low
voice.

"If
men

you've anything to say, do it tomortow. Aren't
ifl your family who can speak ?"

there any

"This is my own personal matter. Must we talk out here ?"
"It's lighter here." Li stood in the gateway. "The courtyard
is too dark."
"You people have taken things ftom my in-laws. I don't mind
that. Ftom the day I married and moved in with them, I've had
nothing but abuse from my mother-in-1aw, ftom my sisters-in-1aw.
I'm young. I've never exploited anybody, But you've taken a lot
of my things as well. \7hat have I done to deserve this ? I'm against
them too. You people shouldn't have taken anythiflg from me."
"You're married to the oldest son of Seventh Master," said Li,
"I remember you now. Your mother is the wife of Fourth Master
in Changliu Village. Both your own family and yout husband's
are landlords. None of your things was earned by your own labour.
Yout kind grows up sutrounded by nurse-maids and slaveys. You
go on horseback ot in sedan chairs when you marry, dressed in silks
and satins, followed by retinues of servants, You've really had it
soft. How can you talk abottlour things ? You'd have had nothing
if the poor hadn't sweated blood for you. You're apack of parasites.
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anyway? \7ho dtove yout carts ? Who carried
you when you were small? V{ho danced attendance on you when
you grew up? \7ho cooked your food and placed it down before
you ? Who made yout clothes and helped you into them ? The
poor, always the poor. Yout kind has had it far too easy. Yet you
still claim you've had a hard time ! What dght have you to talk
about being abused? N7e've acted strictly according to govetflment policy."
\Xiho tilled your soil,

The woman wept. Li said:
"Today you cry. Do you know how mafly peoPle ctied for hunger
on the edge of your family's fields, at the walls outside your family's
gate? Did your heart ache for them? Do you know how many
people were pressed so hard by landlords that they hung themselves,
jurnped into wells, into rivers, sold their children? You'd better
think of that, think of how your family got their things. You're
still young. \7e're leaving you eflough to eat aod to wear, and to
work the land. Go home and become a good producer. Don't
be always thinking of youtself."
After the womafl left, Li locked the gate and went to bed. As
he closed his eyes, a rooster ctowed.

Big Propriety arrived .very eady, and as soon as Li opened the gate
for het they started quartelling.
"Don't you waflt your home any mofe, you old devil?" she demanded. "Flave you sold youtself to this place?"
"What are you doing here at this hour of the morning?"
"What do you think ? I've come to invite you home for breakfast."
Li grinned. "I{ind of eaily fot breakfast, isn't it ?"

"And aftet you've eaten, you cafl plough our plot.

Everyone
else's wheat has already sptouted, but you haven't even cleated out
our sorghum stubble, though all we've got is two and a half mou
of land. Ftesh young sorghum is popping up everywhere. Do you
'want to let the whole place go to seed ?"
"SThere would I get the time ?"
"You're a born trouble seeket. You bring it on yourself. With
all these mules and horses we've taken from the landlotds, with all
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these temporary ploughing teams, why don't they plough our land
for us ? Aten't you spending every minute of the day wotking fot
the peasants ? You've only to ask and they'Il do it in half an hour.

But you just won't speak up."
"I7ai, to hear you talk, you'd think I was a big president."
"Big president? Little king, you mean. That's what people are
calling you. You work and work but nobody's satisfied. The poor,
the tich, none of them has a good word to say for you. You've offended everyone, and you still go on."
She flounced down on the edge of the bed so hard that Shuangchin, who was sleeping there, was stattled into wakefulness, He

got up hastily and tried to restore peace.
Big Propriety stalked atound the courtyard, with Li tailing behind
her.

"Havefl't you seen me befote ?" she snapped. "\fhy ate you follorving me ?"

Li didn't reply. She went into the western corridor. All sorts
of odds and ends conllscatcd from landlord fanrilies were piled there
calligtaphy scrolls, pillows, bonbon boxes, unrratched porcelain

-and btonze vases and urns. . .

.

Big Ptopriety tummaged through an old trunk and fished out a
coins. "I think I'll take this and have them made
into an amulet for my godson," she said to Shuang-chin.
"Put that down," Li shouted. "You'te frot to femove so much
as a thtead ftom this compound."
"So you think I'm a thief?" Big Propriety tossed the coins back.
"So that's what you think of me
that I don't understand even
that much? As if I would do anything to blacken yolrr name.
Can't you tell when I'm kidding?"
Big Proptiety went home. Li felt irritated, woffr out. Suddenly
he thought of Chairman Mao. "He leads the revolution and comstring of copper

mands the whole

army. Ancl he has so many Communists to educate,
Li musecl. "How does he do it? How come

plus all the people,"

he doesn't get tired and annoyed?"
Li laughed, a ttifle shamefaced. IIis courage and strength returned.
He went off to his team's carpentry shop.
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Another batch of atmy patients was sent to the field hospital at
Takuanting. They had been wounded in a battle notth of the Taching
Rivet. Among them were several Jaoyang County boys who had
joined the army the ptevious spring. They wrote letters home saying
where they q/ere, afld their mothers and wives came to see them.
The Changkang Poot peasaflts association sent a crate of Pears
and conttibuted a basket of eggs. Li and Fair Brows v'ere deputed
to ptesent them on the association's behalf.
In the watd, Fair Brows saw Hsing, his arm in a sling. He told
Li he was hit while charging with his machine-gun squad. Fair
Brows couldn't say a word. She was smiling and blushing with
pride. Ilsing pattecl his wounded arm with his other hand, as if
calling it to Irair Brows' attention. The gid understood. He was
saying: "YoLr see, I have the courage to fight."
The next day, a letter arrived from the district government. It
said the wounded from the field hospital requested a petfotmance
by the Changkang theatrical troupe. Li handed the lettet to Fair
Brows.

"This is yout job," he laughed.
The gid read the letter and asked: "!fhy did the wounded ask
patticulatly fot our ttoupe?"
"Out little theatrical troupe is known far and wide. Except for
the 'Front Line' company, outs is probably the most famous in central
IJopei. The army boys have all heard of us."
"\What shall we give them ? \7e don't do the old local operas,
and there's no time to rehearse one of the new ones. It's all your
faalt," Fair Brows pouted. "You even criicized me that time we
wanted to ptactise."
"I wasn't far-sighted enough," Li smiled. "I give the whole iob
to you, Fair Brows. Anything you need, any people you want just tell me ancl I'll run around and tound them up. Those boys
have tequested us by name. 'W'e've got to put a show ofl that'Il do
us credit."
Fait Brows thought a moment. "suppose we do Vling n Join
the Arnl? None of the other trouPes have been able to do it, and
out actors know it well. Just a few tehearsals will be enough. N7hat
do you say, brother?"

"Good. Do that one. Just the thing fot atmy boys. I like it
a lot. Those songs in the last p^rt are very hatd, but you do them

"Right up front."
"Have you got something to sit on?"

without a bit of strain, in fact, you seem to get better as you go along.
But who's going to play the head of the militaty affairs committee ?
Hsing isn't at home."
"San Cheng knows the tole. He studied it with Hsing when we

"No"'
"I've brought you this."

wete reheatsing."

"Right. Take out pressure lamp and a good curtain. I)on't
forget I'rn in this, too."
"Vlhat ate you going to do ?"
"Stand in the wing with a big megaphone," Li.laughed, gesturing
to show the size. He went out.
The day of the performance was the anniversary of the Octobet
Revolution. They set up the stage on the thteshing gtound off the
main street in Takuanting. After supper, the streets wete ctowded
with people who hacl corle from all the surrounding villages to see
the operetta.

"They're cloing Vying to Join tlLe lrtry tonig.ht."
"Say, what's the name of their female lead?"
"You actually don't know? Why, Fair Brows."
"Ah, that's the one. Fine voice. Nice looking. Carries herself
well, too. Nevet heatd a better singer."
"She hasn't sung fot a year, though. They
for playing in operettas."
"Of a17 things. rWhat's .wrong with that?"

say she was ctiticized

Even before the pressure lamp was hung up, the makeshift theatte
was crowded. Pedlars of sweets, grilled durnplings and boiled beancurd vended their wares.
The lamp was lit. On stage, scene shifters bustled, the orchestra
flled into place. Old Chen, the dtummer, sat with his legs crossed,
a snowy wtute kerchief sptead across his knees. In his mouth was
a good cigarette, a l<incl he smoked only on special occasions.
Hsing, his atm in a sling, came backstage to chat with his old
friends. Fair Brows was sitting on her recl lacquerecl stool, n-raking
up before a mirrot in the light of a large oil lamp.
"'$7here are you watching the show from?" she asked.
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She stood

up and handed him the red

stool.

"Our troupe must be getting rich. \7e've even got furnitute."
"It was my share of a landlord's propetty."
Hsing laughed. "You're taking patt in the sttuggles ?"
"You're taking part in the wat, I'm taking pat in the struggles
at home," she teplied in a low voice, smiJing faintly in the mitrot.
"Have you joined the Party?" Hsing's tone was serious.
"I expect to be approved very soon." Fair Brows teddened.
"What about you ?"

"My probationaty period is up today."
"I'11 give my best performance as congratulations," the gid smiled.
"Don't start with too big a voice ot you'll have nothing left at the

end. This place is right flear the street. It sops up sound," Hsirig
advised as he was leaving.
\fhen his mates saw him coming back with a red stool, two of them
ralr up to him and demanded: "\7here did you get that?"
"It belongs to the ttoupe."
"tooking after their local boy, eh?"
"S(/e can all sit on it if we squeeze together. Listen. They'te
starting."
There was no moofl that night, and stars shone like happy eyes
in a clear sky. A cymbal clashed. The curtain parted.
The audience edged closet. "V1ing to Join tbe Arn1," people
whispered.
Liable to bump the wounded corntades,"
called through a big megaphone, leaning fotwatd from a corner

"Don't push. You're

Li

of the

stage.

"Fair Brows," A stit of animation ran through the audience,
which pressed fotward even harder. The people at the fote set
themselves like stakes to ptevent any crowding of the wounded in
the fr<;nt row.
The gitl halted beneath a pear

ttee.

She sang:
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Ttees sway

in the

breeze,

'W'e've good pears this year.
-'l

\7ho should get first taste of our delicious fruit?
I'm taking a basket of it to the front.

t;

Oh, you pear catriers, hurry home,
The battle's raging furiously.
a*
:;i;

Fait Brows sang from the heatt, her eyes fixed on the boy in the

front row. The auclience, motionless, listened enraptured to the
cleat r-ich voice.
Translated b1 Sidnel Sbapiro

Illutrated

fut Chiu Sha

Phrm Blossom (traditional paintiog)

)

by Chiang Yi-jan
Chiang Yi. jan, born

in Tientsin in r9or,

is good at bitd-and-flowet painting of
a mcticulous stylc. This peinting was
inspired by Chairman Mao Tse-tung's
poent Ode to the Plun Blosotz,
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Strike Down the Enemy Flag

The bugle sounded for assembly aftet lunch. This was unusual in
the company because notmally that time 'was set aside fot a midday
nap. \7hen the men came to the patade ground, the regimental,
battalion and company commandets wete already thete. The platoon
leadet on duty teported to the regimental commandet that everyone
wzs pfesefit,
"We are going to haye a spot of action!" announced the company
commander, his eyes sweeping the companf. The fighters listened
eagetly; some nudged their respective squad leaders, hinting that
they should ask for a combat assignment. Pleased with the men's
spirit, the company commander went ofl, "From the prisoner captured
by Chen Sung and the others yesterday we have Teatnt that Chiang
Kai-shek wants to make some political capital in connection with a
certain international meeting. They have hoisted a I(uomintang flag
Lin Yu, botn in r9z9 in Shantung Province, is a membet of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army and writes stories in his spate time. His story A Brisk Enclanler w^s published

in
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on an uninhabited island
Small Rat Island
and eady tomotrow
morning some correspondents from Taiwan's reactionary nevr'spapers
will go to take photographs there. Then they will broadcast a big
lie to the v'orld: 'A great victory-another island recovered by
the I{uomintang forces!' No. Don't laugh! Ch-iang l{ai-shek lives
on cheating and rurnours. To smash this enemy scheme, we have
been otdered to send a smal1 detachment to haul down that I(r-romintang flzg tonight. The detachment will also deal with the l{uomintang post guarcling the flag there. How this action will be fought
we'll discuss later. Everybody can make suggestions as usual. Now
I'm going to read out the names of those picked for this operation.
Don't get excited. It's a small operation and not filr;ry are needed,
so some of you wiil be left out. But don't worry; so long as there
are imperizlists and reactionaries, there will be no lack of fighting.
Now, the comrades whose names I call please step forward." He
raised his voice: "Cl.ren Sung!"
"Ilerel" came 1 brisk rcsponsc and scluacl leatler Chen Sung stepped
out of the tanks. Iludcly-checliccl ancl with broacl, tl'ricli c1'ebrows,
he stood at attentiofl zrfter taking live swift stricles fotwurrcl. lle stood
there so stockily firm that you would thinh even nine bulls and trvo
tigets could not budge him.

"Yang Ching!"

A young soldier darted out of the ranks, his answer ringing out
cleaiy. Fair-complexioned, he was tall and handsome. He walked
lightly to stand

b,v his squad leacler.

Chen Sung stood even more smartly at attention. "They are not
eight soldiets," he said. "They are eight fine revolutionary fighters.
I am confident we cafl accomplish our task. \7e'll work out the details togethet."
"That's right," approved the regimental commander. "Though
this is not a big operation, it is important. You must treat it as a
difficult battle. rfre have taken every possibility into consideration
and will back you up as needed. But once the action starts the situatiorr may change in a flash, You'll have to rely on your ou/n courage
and resourcefulness. If a landing is really impossible, you carl teturn. We can work out some other way." Turning to Yang Ching,

thc rcgirncntrLl cornmander asked, "Is thete anything you want to
say

/"

" ['lr) (lctcrniLrcrl t,r crrry ()Lrt this task."

'l'hc rcgiLncntirl commandcr pattecl Liu lIu's shoulder. "What
about you, Young Liu?"
"If I don't fulfl my task I won't return...." Liu Hu replied,
standing even straighter at attentiofl.
"Return you must," the regimental commander cortected him.
"Remember, when you get there, you must be extra careful. Keep
a shatp look-out and a cool head. Be brave but crafty too. Don't
be impatient or do anything reckless."
Before dismissing the men, the regimental commandet spoke to
the other six one by one, giving advice suited to each indir,-idual.
The afternoon was spent in busy preparation fot the attack.

"Liu llul"
The word "Hu" was hardly out of the company commaflder's
mouth when a roar of "Herel" boomecl from the ranks. Burly and
swarthy, in three big strides Liu IIu was by Yang Ching's left.
Six more names were callecl. The rnen v,ere all burning for action"
The company comrnander furrther announced that Chen Sung was
to command the group and lead Team One. Yang Ching and Liu
IIu were to lead Teams Two and Three respectively. Finally, the
regimental commander was asked to speak.
Walking up to Chen Sung, he asked, "\fli1l this detachment be big
enough to Co the job ?"
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At r8:4o hours came an otder from the

comPany commarlder:

"The men told off to strike down the enemy flag ate to turn in at once."
Chen Sung, who usually lay awal<e until he had thought over the
next day's work, fell asleep immediately. Liu Hu, who was genetally
snoring as soon as his head touched the pillow, started tossing about
in his bed like a fish being fried. He was not worrying about himself,

though. IIe was worried on account of his squad leader. Chen
Sung had so far been a faultless heto in his eyes, but this aftetnoon
when they were discussing the plan of action Chen Sung had assigned
Iris own team the task of keeping watch. To Li.u Hu, it seemed that
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the most important part of the action would be disposing ofthe Chiang
soldiers guarding the flag, and then teaching the peak to haul it down.

As to keeping watch, it sutely made vety little difference whether
they did or did not. Yet Chen Sung had given himself this assignment. Could he really be ttying to get an easy job? Liu llu was
too troubled by this idea to sleep.
Yang Ching, too, was awake. But instead of fidgeting like Liu
IIu he was trying to put himself to sleep by counting. As he teached
roor..., however, his mind was still rnulling over the action to
come. Yang Ching had becn in the army for a year now and -uvas
r.ery pleased to be choscn frrr this mission. He was thinking: "It
suited me ail right just to bc a fightet. I had only to carry out
orders. But this time I rtl tea:m leader and must give orders my-^
self. That's not so cirsy." IIis thoughts wete interrupted by Liu
Hu turning violcntly in his bed. Nudging Liu Hu thtough the
mosquito net he r,rr.qctl lrir)r to be quiet. But now that he knew Yang
Ching was awalic too, l,iLr llu poked his head into thc latter's net.
"\7hat's the uriLttct'/" rslied Yang Ching.
"I know you'rc rnv:rlic. Why lie there in a stew? I've something
on my mincl. (lrnrc orr or-rtside and help me thrash it out."

"Now's not tllc tinrc t( ) I lrrash things out even if you have got something on your mintl. ( )rrr tasl< now is to sleep." Yang Ching closed
his eyes.
"Putting on airs, clr, rrow you're a team leader?" fumed Liu Hu.
"rWould it be right t() lct nrc so into battle with somethiflg on mv
mind?"
"Dofl't get all workccl trp. It's discipline." Then Yang Ching
Ilct angry. "What's troubling you ?
But tall< <lrrictly so as not to disturb the othets."

gave way, not wanting LiLr I ltr

Out with

it then.

1.()

"N7hat's changed our sclrratl leaclcr?" Liu Hu whispered into Yang
Ching's ear.
"Changed our squad leaclcr?" Yang Ching was at a loss.
"!7e11, he always asked for the most difficult task fot himself before.
But today...." He stopped, not s/a11ting to call his squad leader
"a cowafd."
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"You don't need a gold bullet to shoot a bir.d," explained Yang
Ching, grasping what Liu IIu was driving at. "There's no need for
big hetoes just to wipe out five I(uomintang soldiers. As to hauling
down that nggecl flag, that's even easier and simpler. To my mind,
the toughest job in this engagement is the one the squad leadet has
taken for himself
keeping watch. All sorts of unexpected things
may happen, and his team will have to cope with them. They may
have to help Team Two and Team Three; to guatd the cuttet fot
out journey back; to stop enemy reinforcements from coming up;
and plenty more...."
Convincerl, Liu Flu drew back before Yang Ching had finished.
"Wlrut's wrong?" asked Yang Ching.

"Nrrtlring. I scc it now. llut what was keeping you

awake,

Y:LnrI (llring ?"

"'l'o lrc 1r tcanl lcacler isn't easy."
"What's there to be afraid of?" said the sttaightforwatd Liu Hu,
without a moment's thought. "The more difficult the task, the
bettet we'll carry it o:rtt."

"Right."

Yang Ching said no mote.
Eadiet on they had tried in vain to go to sleep; but flow, strange
to say, as soon as Liu Hu lay down he stafted snoting. And Yang
Ching, cheered by Liu Hu's confident assertion, ceased to wotry and
fell asleep too.

At

three a.tr. a small cutter put out ftom Wild Cat Island.

A thin mist obscuted the stars. A light wind dppled the sea.
All was still. From the prow of the cutter the water puded sparkling
and the wake rolled away ftom the stern. In the cutter eight atmed
fighters sat silently. Like a statue, Chen Sung stood forward, gazing
intently ahead and directing the helmsman from time to time in a

low voice. Yang Ching looked around quiedy. Liu Hu, though
seated, was fidgeting restlessly.

Big Rat Island and Small Rat Island loomed out of the mist. The
cnsine stopped. The eight fighters took oats and rowed, four a side,
rrrrtil they neated Small Rat Island. At Chen Sung's otder they
slripl'rt:tl oars and dtopped anchor behind a reef which lay back of
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Small Rat Island and faced Big Rat Island. One fighter remained
on board. The rest loweted themselves into the sea silenlly and
started to swim towarcls the hiding places picked in their plan.
Small Rat Island, true to its name, resembled a tat. Two reefs
stretching into the sea on either side looked like the tat's fotelegs,
while about flfty mctr-cs further tose a large tock, low and pointed
in front l--ut high ancl rouncl in the back, like an ugly head. In this
"rathead" was a half-opeo "mouth", the only cave on the islancl.

had decidecl t() or.erpower the enemy guarding the flag before deallng

with the cnclny boat now approaching.
rrVhen l,iu FIu was about three metres from the sentry, the latter
sudclcnly u,oke up, roused by the engine or the fighters dashing forrvrrd. "Who's there?" he called. But alreacly Liu Hu was on him.
(ilasping his clothes he lifted him up and the next instant had dashed
him to the grouncl. Before he could struggle back to his feet, he
was a dead man.

'Ihe fighters. h idrlcn bch ir.rcl the rat's right"Ieg" , watched the enemy's
lrlovements. Alrout liftcclr nrctres ahead a I(uomintang sentinel was
nodding by rL rock, lrugging hls rifle. Chen Sung looked ovet the
tercain crrclirlly. Ilt' was just about to give the order to advance
rvhen suclclenlv tlrc clrtrqe'inq of an engine was heard coming fron
the direction of lliil llrrt lsluntl. ".Enetny craft!" The thought shot
thtough cvcry liulrtcr's nrirrtl.
"Shall we attacli?" rvrts llrc lrroblcrn confronting Chen Sung.
The situation lracl sucltlcnly clrrttectl. A .ltricl< <lccisiotr wls ncedecl.
t() thc tcst. 'fr> fight
In battle a commaniler's rvill ttrtl wit
^rc PUt
the
pros
and
cons with lightning
ot withdraw? Chen Sung vzeighed
speed. To fight? There was danger in that fot his comrades.
To withdraw ? That would be playing safe, of course. But when
the T'aiwan press published that picture of the I(uomintang flag flying
over Small Rat Island, what could they say to the people of the country ? How .uould he ever make up to these eight fearless, loyal
flghters for the loss of honour?
The chugging of the engine grew loudet. It was certain now that
the vessel rr,,as heading for Sma1l Rat Island. Tbe fighters watched
their squad leader intently. Liu llu {Iesticulatccl to reqrrest permission

to charge. But Chen

Sun.g nraclc

The engine sounded louder, nearing Small Rat Island, They had
trr finish o{f thc enemy }rere quickly. Liu Hu letl his team to the "rat
Irt':r,1." Ilrrt rt lorrgrrc of fire shot out ffc)m the "n-routh" of the "tat."
,l,lr(.(.r)(.r)r\
lrrrtl s1r.flctl thcm. Their silent assa,lt had now to be

:Ir ol)(rr:rlllrt'li"(.1r:rrr,,t'I" r'orrrt,l Litr I Itr, rlrslrinq tirrwllcl.
"'l'c:Lrrr 'l'lrrcc, bkrcliaclc thc crvc llrolrth w-ith your {ire," shouted
Yang Chinr. Seeing that Liu Hu was spoiling for a irand-to-hand
frght and knowing that nothing could stop him, Yang Ching decided
to cover his team's charge.
Just as Team Tu,o advanced, a haii of bullets from the sea whipped
over the fighters' heads. Spzrrks burst from the rocks as bullets hit
both sides of the "rt head." Apparently the flting on the island had
Lreer-r heard by the enemy at sea. Howevet, they rvere not clear how
tlrinqs stoorl and had opened fre bJ way of reconnoitring as they
rrcrrctl llrc island. Teams Two and Three were thus being attacked
lrotli froln bchind and in front. They v-ere forced to take cover in
a hollow beneath the "rat head."

Chen Sung knew that the enemy v,ere only shooting in ordet to
<lraw answeling fire. He did not want to shoot back yet because
that would reveal that his team had only t.wo men and two guns.
lnstead cf halting the enemy, it would embolden them to land on the
islancl ancl go into actiofl. But as he sa\v that Teams Two and Three
were pinned dor,vn by the enemy's fite he was worried lest l-iu Hu
rrake a reckless dash for the peak. He changed his mind and decided

no siqtl.

Sucldenly, Chen Sr-rng thrtrst lris right hancl forward, the signal to
charge. Accortling to thc orirlirrtl pJtn, they rv-ere to steal up to the
sentr),'and get ricl of hirl ilr silctrcc. Ilut now it was different; every
second counted. So as soon ,rs the squad leader gave the order, Liu
Hu, leading Team Two, ilashed from the right like a hungrv tiger
straight for the encmy solclier. Yang Ching leading Team Three
darted from the left lil<e an arrow towards the "rat head," They

r,

r

t

lrrw their

fire.

Telling the flghter with him to go to aid his com-

r;rrlt s, Irt: tool< up his automatic and f,red at the enem)r.
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"Da, da, da., da...." Chen Sung kept his finger on the trigger.
As expected, it dtew fite from the enemy ship on to him, as if he were
a magnet.

As Chen Sung had anticipated, Liu Hu was infuriated by the eflemy
firing from behind. Impatient of inaction, he was iust about to dash
to the attack when Yang Ching caught hold of him.
"!(/hat's up ?" Liu Hu asked angtily.
"Let the enemy help us capture their guns," said Yang Ching.
As there w'as no time to exPlain, he simply held Liu Hu down while
he shouted to the eflemy in the cave:
"You soldiers of Chiang I(ai-shek, surrendel your guns ! The
Liberation Army treats prisoners leniently' Our ship is approaching
the island. There are only four of you ; if you tesist it can only lead

to your death!"
As -if to back up his worcls, the soldiers in the enemy vessel directed
another volley towatcls thc crLvc.
Yar-re Chirtr5 to thc clivc. "Wliv shr>ulcl
l(ai-shck? Yotrr: fatnilics on the
Chiang
you risk your lives for
mainland are longing for you to come home. Now is your chance.
Just put down your guns, and you can be sute of a reunion with yout

"Listen to our firc," ycllctl

famiiy."
After a moment's silence the cowardly I{uomintang soldiers threw
their guns outside the cave. "Btother soldiers of the Liberation
Army, don't shoot. \7e surrender!" With this the four I(uomintang soldiers stepped out from the cave, holding theit hands uP over
their heads and clapping. The last one carried a transmitter on his
back.

"This is. . . a ttansmitter. \7e con . . . contribute it to the Liberation Army . . . to atone for our crimes," he stuttered.
"Good, I'11 accept it on bchalf of the Liberation Army," Liu Hu
said. "You carry it, but mincl you don't let it get damaged"'
Liu Hu turned, ready to make for the peak to haul down the I(uomintang flag. "\Vaitl" cried Yang Ching again. He taised his
automatic, took aim and fited. The flag pole was cut through the
middle and the flag was blown into the sea.
1'

"V'ell done, Yang Ching!" commended Liu Hu.
Down by tlie beach the firing was getting heavier. "Hurry ! Let's
go to help our squad leader," Yang Ching said.
That rerninded Liu Hu. Though the team led by the squad leadet
also had three men, one of them was guarding the cutter, so there
wetc only two on the beach whete a hail of bullets was falling. It was
just as Yang Ching had said: the squad leadet had given himseH the
toughest task. "To cut down the flag is a glorious but comparatively
easy job which he leaves to us. He is willing to do the hatd, unseen

work. I shoultl leatn from him!" I-iu Hu now had only
to rcgain the

one

of his squad leadet.
As tlrcv ,lrLslrctl tkrwnwarcl they met the fightet sent by Chen Sung,
"Wlr:rt :r'('y()u rloinq lrcrt'?" callcd Liu lfu franticzlly. "S(/here's
I lrt' stlrt:rrl lt:trlcr'/"
"llt orrlct'crl nlc L() c()n)c rLr-rc[ hclp yor-r."
'['lrc sqr-racl lcader was now alone on the beachl "C)rder! He
can order, but can't you protest?" shouted Liu Hu. '"Get back
quickl"
Chen Sung was indeed in a very tight corner. At first the enemy
hesitated to advance as they could not make out how many men were
really on the beach. Later, when they understood the situation,
they started to rush the shore, shouting and cutsing. Lest they discover the cutter anchored on the right, Chen Sung moved left as he
lircd. 'fhis drew away the enemy's attention. He took up a position
lrclrinrl a riclge of rock and teturned their fire, not budging an inch.
-lhe encmy concentrated their attack on him, shooting with rifles,
carbines and machine-guns and hitting the rocks all round him.
Chen Sung maintained his composure. He kept a keen watch on
the enemy's movements in the moonlight, shooting deliberately Ieft
or right as he got the chance. He nevet shot a long burst, but iust
three shots at a time, sure sign of a -vetera.fl marksman. On the
enemy side the experienced soldiers kept their heads low. But the
ignorant rushed forward and met theit deaths or got u/ounded.
VTith a single automatic Chen Sung held the enerny back as if with
:r solid wail. Furious, the enemy officer cursed loudly, forcing his
pl:rloon to make a concerted attack. Chen Sung shot down several
tlrotrr,,lrl:

beach and be at the side
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of them. But the rest pushed forward. Chen Sung threw tu.o har.rd
grenades. Just then he felt a paralysing shock in his left leg. As
if pushed violently by somebody from behind, he .ras about to fall,
his left leg badly hut.
At this critical moment Liu FIu, Yang Ching and the others came
up. They sent a hail of buliets at the enemy who, nonplussed, retreated ]ike a tide.

"One shot and four captured, squad leader," Liu HLr reported.
"And we've captuted a machine-gur and transmitter too."
^
"Any casualties ?" asked Chen Sung.

Just then Yang Ching returned aftet having seefl to

it that

the

fighters had retreated one by one. Liu Hu told him, "The squad
leader is wounded. Carry him to the cutter and start fot home."

"Do as you're otdered, Liu Hu...."

But before Chen Sung

could complete his sentence Yang Ching had put him on his back
ancl cartied

him off.

The enemy had recovered. Shouting and cutsing, they wete advancing again. Seeing that his comrades had all withdrawn, Liu

Hu shouted:
"'Whoever has a tough skull, come on

! I'll

avenge all my com-

"We were born lucky. The bullets have eyes and won't touch us,"
replied Yang Ching as exultandy as Liu Hu.
"And the flag? The prisoners?"
" -[hc flag 'was sent to the Dragon King of the Sea by Yang Ching.
Ihe pris<rners arc ahca.dy on theirway to the cutter."
"Goocl." A qhost of a smile flickered over Chen Sung's serious
face. Then lie said in u low voice, "Pass the worcl on: \flithdtaw,
one by one. But cluietly. Mustn't lct thc cncrly cliscover us. We'll
muster by the cutter."
Yang Ching immediately passed on the order. Liu I{u, however,
was reluctant to leave his squad leader. By then the enemy's shooting was picking up again. They were preparing a new
^tt^ck.
"Retteat to the cutter quick, Liu llu," said Chen Sung. "Start
back home as soon as everybody's turned up. You and Yang Ching
will be responsible for getting everybody safely home."
"!7hat about you ?" asked Liu Hu glating.
"Somebody must stay hete to halt the enemy. Otherwise thev
fl1z.y get back to their boat and start to chase after us. Their boat
is faster than ours," explained Chen Sung quietly.
"I'I1 stay here. You go home! You're leader of the whole

this trick on the spur of the moment. The
cncr))y wcrc trrlictr itr an<l ftrcussed all their attention on him. They
wcrc urr,rw,rrc tlrLt tlrc othcrs wcrc withclrawing, thinking that Liu
I ltr's corrrrrtlcs hrLrl all bcen shot clead.
Litr llLr chuckled to himself. Could such stupid commanders
ever win ? He shouted and fought, fought and retteated by tutns,
drawing the enemy after him.
"You dirty Communist," bellowed the I(uomintang soldiers.
"Surrendet! Or we'll make things hot for you."
"Surtendet ? Come and ask this gun of mine ! See if he'll agree."
Liu Hu raised his gun, fiting a volley at the enemy.
For mote than ten minutes he held them, shooting and taunting
them as he slowly moved back from cover to cover. He calculated
tlrat tlre squad leader and the others had got away far enough now.
So he retreated to the "tat ramp", the furthet end of Smali Rat Island.
It ended in a sheer cliff. The enemy were ovetjoyed.
"$7here can you go now, you dirty Communist?"
"Follow me. Yout Lordship is going away by water." So saying,
Liu Hu gave a final butst from his automatic afld then, turning, leapt
and disappeared into the sea. \7hen the enemy reached the cliff,

squad."

he was nowhete

"No, I can't move anywzy. You n-iust go right no'w!"
"What's wrong, squad leader?" asked Liu Hu in alarm. "Are

!"
l,itr llu lrrxl hit

r:tclcs

urpon

to be seen. They heard only the waves lapping the
rocks, Furious, they could do nothing but fite into the sea, shooting
at randorir at evety Iikely shadow.

you wounded?"

"Time is short. Leave at once!" the squad leadet ordered.
"Do Liberation Army men ever leave theirwounded behind?"
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The cuttet heading homeward had left Small Rat Island. But
I

lrt: rrrcn's hearts were still thete, flghting alongside of Liu

Hu.

Yang
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Ching, v,ho never lost his temper, now almost shouted to the squad
leader, "We should die together if neecl be. What a disgrace fot us
to return like this!" Chen Sung felt even worse about it than the
rest. Fot the sake of the whole detachment he had had to leave his
dearest comrade-in-arms behind. Lying in the boat, he felt as if all
the shots being fired on the island were aimed at him. Just now when
he was being closely ptessed by a whole platoon, he had kept cool.
Now he was out of danger, but he feit dry throated and tense. IIe
wished the liring rvould stop, yet dreadecl what that might mean.
As their cutter passed rournd the other side of Small Rat Islancl
they could hear the enemy shootiog at the sea. Chen Sung, listening
carefully, was certain that Liu IIu must have iumped into the sea.
()therwise rvhy should the enemy fire into the water? \Tithout a
moment's hesitation, he issued the order, "Steer towards Small Rat,
quick." But when they were still zoo metres away the shooting
stopped. Ijxcept for the rvaves and wind it was intolerably silent.
Chen Sung, looking zrrouncl, asliccl the others, "Any,rnc sce a shadow
on the v,atcr?" No onc rcplier'|.
Yang Ching was sure the encmy must be searching for I-iu Hu,
Eager to aveoge him, he hit on a way. After exchanging ideas with
the squad leader, he turned to the captured radio man:
"I'11 give you a chance
it ?"

to atorie for your crimes. Will you

take

"With all my heart, with all my heart," agreed the man hastily.
"All right. I want you to speak to Big Rat," said Yang Ching.
FIe turned to Chen Sung. "Please give your orders to the enemy,
squad leader."
"LIse vour code," said Chen Sung, rvatching the radio man intently.
"Say: The Commuflist lrrmy has occupied Small Rat. \X,e have

withdrawn to our vcsscl. lrire at Small Rat quick."
The man callecl thrr-,ugh thc transmitter, "Big Rat! Big Rat!
\rVild Cat has caught Small llat. Centipecles have come aboard.
Rain on Small ltat quicl<...." In his anxiety to do wellhe souncled
just like a beaten, panic-stricken soldier.
Soon a dozen guns on Big Rat Island started firing at Small Rat
Island, sending the Kuomintang troops there howling fot cover.
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The fighters on the cutter were rejoicing when suddenly they heard
someone on theif port sirlc cxclaim, "Bvwo!"
" l ,irr I Iu !" All slrr>Lrtinc togcther, they peerecl down into the
wlrtct'.

'I'hcy dragged Liu IIu into the boat. Yang Ching, tears in his eyes,
gtasped Liu l{u's hand as if reunited with a long-lost friend. He

to utter a single word.
The cutter sailed full speed towards \7ild Cat Island.
Sucldenly, the chugging of an engine sounded ahead.
"lteady for combatl" ordered Chen Sung.
Everyone crouched down, holding his weapon already hot from

was unable

firing. They strainecl to see what lay ahead.
Day was breaking. A ship appeared in the distance, It
lo thent.
"()rrc of our shipsl" They shouted and waved fot joy.

signallecl
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From the morrent the detachmeot set off, the tegimental conr
mander hacl been at his post in the observation room on Wild (l:rr
Island, following events with concentrated attention. A ship becl
been sent to patrol the sea, teady to reinlotce the dctacLrnent at arlr
tlme.
The cutter, flow to$,,ed bv the ship, sped through the wxtcr. Sreing
Chen Sung making an efibrt to stand up, Liu Ifu and Yanu (.lrine
trrurried to help him. With one hand on Liu FIu's shoulcler ancl thc
other on Yang Ching's, Chen Sung stood there qazins at the eastcrn
horizom. "l,ookl Look there!" he exclaimed excitedlr,'.
'Ihe sun u.as rising in the east. It was a red, a pure recl sun. It
dyed haif the sky red and its radiance continued to spread. Our
yollng lighters were returning victoriouslv in the glory of the motning
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*i'jl'ltt 'l ca Leaues zlre T'ltrning Creen I
(colouted r.voodcut) by Liu Shu-chich
Liu Shu-chieh, botn in r9z8 in Lieoning, studicd in the voodcut dcpartllcrt
of the Chc'l<iang Co1lep1e of Iiirc Arts.

At ptesent he wotks in the \(uhan
btaoch of thc Chincse Artists' Union.
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Re ru in i sce ruc e s

Novembet issue last yeat, on the occasion of the zoth. znniversaty of victoty in the \Wat of Resistance Against Japan, we
published some tevolutionary teminiscences. Below ate two more.
Crucible is about students in the Anti-Japanese Militaty and Political
College, which was located in Yenan, then China's tevolutionaty
headquatters. \7hen the Japanese Iaunched a ful1 scale war it 1937,
the Kuomintang goverflmefl.t neithet resisted the aggtessots not let
the people tesist. To be patriotic was called "ctiminal," Young
people in enemy-occupied and Kuomintang-tuled ateas wete indignant and aggtieved. Btaving a1l obstacles. including possible attest
by Kuomintang agents, they went by the thousands to Yenan, whete
many of them attended the Anti-Japanese Military and Political
College run by the Chinese Communist Patty. Duting the eight
years of the war more than 2oo,ooo militaty and political cadtes wete
ttained by this college. They played an important roie both in
the anti-Japanese wat and in the \Wat of Libetation latet on. So*lt
Island Arsenals desctibes how the people fought the enemy on the
island of Hainan, which is a patt of Kwangtung Ptovince sepatated
from the mainland by a sttait. The island was then occupied by
the Japaoese zggressors and the people wete hatd ptessed.

In out

Niu Ke-lun

Crucible

After completing our entrance formalities with the tegistration committee, we headed fot the Anti-Japanese Military and Political College,
asking directions along the way" It was housed in the handsome com79

pound of the former prefectutal office. \7e had been assigned to Section Nine of Company Three. Ours would be the school,s third
tefm.

Dusk in early wintet is quite cold in northern Shensi, but we were
so thrilled we didn't feel it. Why shouldn't we be ? Two months
before we had been enduring humiliation under the bayonets of the
Japanese. Todzy wehad arrrved in Yenan, where the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party was, and had become students
in the Anti-Japanese Militaty and Political College. A brand new
life was beginning.
The compound vras in the southeast corfler of the city. rff/e wound
along two streets and then we saw it
tall walls enclosing tile-toofed
buildings, large neat letters on eithet side of its gateway forming the
slogan: United, alert, eamest, lively. A few boys and gitls,

obviously students, were singing as they strolled out of the gate:
"China's finest youth are gathered on the banks of the Yellow

River...."
!7e entered. Emblazoned in red letters on the length of

walL

that screened the interior from the entraflce was the following:
Be coufageous, determined, steady. Leatn through stfugglc.
Be ready to give your all
time for the cause of national
Iibetation.

^t ^ry

Mao Tse-tung

lfhat magnificent phrases. \7hat a stirring call. FIow manv excited young people had passed this screen wall and gone on, in rcsponse to that great call, to unite, study and fight.
An instant latet we v/ere surrourided by students who had arrived
eadier. \flarm-heartedly they shatched our luggage and swept us
along into the compound.
Suddenly someone shoutccl

my name and a hand grabbed

mr.

shoulder. I lookecl arouncl. It was my English teachet from middle
school. I had gone on to Peiping University and hadn't seen him in
two yeats. "YoLr're here too, teacher," I exclaimed in pleased
sulPf1se,
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Before slrpl)er wc clivicled into sections and classes. I was assigned
Class Scvcrr of Section Nine, Company Three. There were eleven
of us, ancl wc sat around a wooden table, on which a kettle of boiled
water stoocl, and introduced ourselves. We came from ever1, part
of (lhina. That simply-clad comrade had been a type-setter in Shang-

to

; that big fellow whose waist was bound with a military belt had
been a non-com. in the old army. \Ve also had an attist, a famous
hrLi

r.ctor, iL newspapcr editor. . . .

Mrny

trncxl-rcctcd nrcctings

took place in our school ranks, In

rultliti,,n lo tt':Lt:lrcrs ancl students, we also had husbands and wives,
rrr,llrt'rs:rrr,l ,ltughters, evefl three generations from the same family,
lirrrlirrri onc zrnother again in the college,
l,hclr hrcl a fascinating tale to tell. The gteat war to liberate the
rrLtiorr from Japanese aggression, the great Chinese Communist
I):Lrty, had dra$m to Yenan and united thousands of hot-blooded youths

patriots. Workets and students from Peiping, Tientsin, Shanghai,
Nanking
the big cities; fellow countrymen from the banks of the
Sungati in the northeast; Chinese who had returned across the seas
from abroad; people of various minority nationalities, from evet1,
province, from every walk of life... all seemed to be represented.
Moreover, evefr as lve were temoving our knapsacks and settling
in, countless othet young people like ourselves were crowding into
tlins and buses, or walking across the desolate wooded mountains,
htrrrying towards Yenan and its Anti-Japanese College. Every day
ncw batches of them arrived. Over a hundred marched in one day.
They were organized into a full section of theit own.
Students kept coming right up until the end of December. We
and

had already started class when a few college students artived from the

south. There was no place to put them, but they were insistent.
"llt 1,1111 can't take us on as students," they said, "we'll wotk in the
liitciren." It was impossible to tefuse them. rivTe pushed our sleeping pallets still closer together and squeezed them in.
'l'he clay school statted, Comrade Li Chen-pang, our section's poIilitrrl instructor, came to see us after supper,
8l

\rVe

lookecl. l'hc bare slope had been cut into terraces. Fresh
yellow earth wrrs piled everywhete. What was it all about ? \7e
didn't unc]crstrLLrd.
"Thrt's where out new dotmitoties will be," the political instructor
witlr ala:ugh. He explained thatYenan didn't have enough houses
lo tccommodate an influx of thousands of students. The school had
therefore called on the second-termers to build a hundred and fifty
cave dorms in two weeks. They had alteady done the preJiminary
work. We would help complete them.
"This is a very important subject," said the political instructor.
"The ptesident of our school, Comrade Lin Piao, once said: '\7e
have a subject in our school that's not listed in the curriculum
C)vercoming Difficulties Through Sttuggle.' You're going to start
that class tomorrow."
The next day befote it was light v/e were awakened by the sound
of laughter and song and the clang of metal tools. \7e got up and
looked outside. In the couttyard u/ere piles of shovels and hoes,
as well as wheelbatrows and baskets. In the centre of the yatd were
srritl

kerosene drums which had been cut in half and converted into cooking pots. Students ftom each class were sitting atound them eating

in theit studies despite a seyere shortage of supplies.
Gtadualln the talk came around to the difficulties we third-termers
would encounter. Comrade Li halted and pointed at the mountain

millet gtuel. I hurriedly took my place among my classmates.
Aftet consuming two bowls of gruel, I grabbed a shovel and set out
with the others.
Actually the building of the dormitories was almost completed.
All we had to do was to put on some finishing touches. It wasn't very
heavy work. But to most of us students, who had never held a shovel
in their hands before, it was a severe trial. At the end of a day's work
we were drenched in sweat, our hands were blisteted, our backs stiil
our legs sore. But it was precisely this sort of work that tempered
trrcl educated us, that reformed out thinking. It gave us the courage
and the strength to coflquer difficulties.
In his dedicatory remarks when the dorms were formaily opened,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung put it $/ell. He said: "IWhen the Communist Patty and the Red Army face up to them, all otdinary so-called
,litlicr-rlties don't exist. The worst hardships can be overcome. The

opposite. "You see...."

l( ct

A veteran

cadre who had been on the Long March, he was extremely

kind. He asked about our adventures in coming to Yenan,
vited us out fot a stroll.

then in-

As we walked, he told us zrlrotrt otrt coilege, During the first
tetm, while the school was still at Paoan, the students built theit own
dotmitories in old stables and cave-homes. The second term students
persisted
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l

A

rnry is invincible."

One morning, ten days aftet school statted, all the students gathered

in our Company Three courtyard for a farewell party for the secondterm graduates, who were leaving for the front, Each of the companies saflg, shouted slogans. It was very jolly. Suddenly the singing
stopped. Lo Jui-ching, dean ofthe school, stood up and announced:
"And now, Chairman Mao will address us."
A hush fell on the assembly. Then we btoke into enthusiastic applause. After the December Ninth Student Movementx in r93 5, when
u/e ril/ere still in the Kuomintang conttolled areas, we used to read
Chairman Mao's wotks in sectet, When we attived in Yenan we
leatned from out political instructors afld from the students who
had come eatlier that out college had been orgarized and built undet
the leadership and direction of Chaitman Mao petsonally. Beginning
with the second tetm he had assumed the duties of chairman of the
school's education committee and defined the school's objectives.
These wete: "I(eep firmly to the correct political orientation, maintain an industrious and simple style of work, be flexible in strategy
and tactics." These aims, plus the motto "United, alert, earnest,
lively," became our college's traditional guidelines, Later, at the
third anniversaty of the founding of the school, Chairman Mao,
referring to the three aims in an essay, wrote: "These are the thtee
essentials in the making of
anti-Japanese revolutionary soldier."
^n
r, and now
Mao would
had
been
hoping
that
Chairman
We
^pPe
our wish had come true. Wearing a grey cotton unifotm, smiling,
he walked slowly fotwatd, his hand taised.
First he analysed the war situation, then he oflered considerable
advice to the gtaduating class. Finally, he took a few steps towards
out Company Three and said: "Yort've come t() Yenan. That's
fne. We welcome you."
*Orr Deccmbet g, r()j5 thc studcuts in Peking, undct the leadetship of the
Communist Patty of China, held a pattiotic demonstration, putting fotwatd
such slogans as "Stop the civil wat and unite to tesist foteign aggtession" and
"Dovzn with Japanese impcrialism." This movement btoke thtough the long
teign of tettor imposed by the Kuomintang govetnment in league with the
Japaoese invadets and vety quickly woo the people's suPport thtoughout the
coufltfy.
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A stir of anitnatiott rtn through the audience.
"Can you crtt trrillct?" Chairman Mao asked
"Yes," wc slrrtuted back.

us.

"Oan yorr nrake stra.w sandals?"

in unison.
)lrlirn-ran Mao smiled. "Good. You have to be able to eat millet,

"!(/t:
(

t:rLrr," we replied

straw sandals and climb ,mountains before you can be considered
student. You've come hete to join the
revolution and study Marxism. You must undetstand: eating millet,
rnrLlie

a teal Anti-Japanese College

climbing big mountains

1121's revolution, that's Marxism."

Mao didn't speak very long, his words were

Although Chaitman
very enlightening. \7e had begun leatning a bit what "hard struggle"
meant, afld had started toughening up, eating millet, making straw
sandals, and toting bags of graina long distance. But we hadn't tealized until hearing Chitrman Mao how impottant hatd struggle was
to a Persoll who wanted to become a revolutionary.
\7e gradually settled down and dug into our studies. Our putpose,
as the school authotities had told us sevetal times, was to leatn in
order to use, to thoroughly understand. This was in accotdance with
the pdnciples frequently stressed by Chairman Mao and out President
Lin Piao of "linking theoty with practice" and "aiming for quality
rather than quantity", as opposed to swallowin g lzrge chunks of indigested text material and rflemorizing a lot of tules.
Chairman Mao attached great impottance to our political studies
and gave them a special position in our cutriculum. We heatd that
when he lectuted to the second-tetmers on Oft Contradiction and On
Practice, he also joined in theit class discussions' He told them that
'u/as to be able to apply it practicalt he whole point of studying theoty
obfective wotld.
and
Iv, to temould the subiective
lJccause out level of political undetstanding was low rre weren't
able at frst to utilize Chairman Mao's teaching very well. I temember when we just started our discussions, all most of us could do was
lorE through our notes and rack our btains. !7e wete so tied up in
tlrt'r.oncepts and the terminology, we didn't know what to say. In
tlrt'crrtl it was the veteran comrades with practical expetience who
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spoke up

first.

They talked of the Kuomintang's passive attitude to
the tesistance, of the harm the Kuomintang was inflicting on the natl'on
and the people. They talked of the Communist Party's determined
resistance to the Japanese invaders, of how it was saving the nation
and the people. Vividly, they related the things they had seen and
heatd, showing us rvhy the Chinese people, under the leadetship of

the Party, was sure to defeat Japanese imperialism.
This improved our understanding of the situation.
also had things to

say.

\)7e

found we

trlach of us spoke of his own experience, ideas

and comprehension. Our discussion grerv quite spirited,
that we younger students who were lacking in personal experience
rnight learn something of the true nature of the Wat of Resistance, the
So

school tcrok evcry opportunity to organize talks by old Red Army
men ancl leaclers who had returned from the front. The school also
arranged for us to visit places in and around Yenan and increase our
practical knowlcdgc.
rrVe

learned to rclzrtc theorl, to prtcticc uot oltly in political matters
but in our military str-rtlics ns wcll.
I remember one clay Con-rracle Liu Yalou g,rvc rrs l lccturc on guer-

rilla warfare. His speech was very simple, concrete, practical, and
cited many thtilling examples. Although we students had never taken
part in battle, we quickly grasped the basic principles he expounded.
That night my class gathered around the oil lamp on our big oven
bed as usual for study and discussion. Our topic was: The surprise
element in guerdlla warfare.
It was a lively session. We were so absorbed we didn't hear the
signal fot lights out, and talked fat into the night.
A few nights later, the northwest wind v'as splitting our paper
window panes. Br,rt the oven bed'was heated and we were snug and
warm inside our quilts. \7e had done a lot of exercise that day and
all of us were slecping soundly.
Suddenly, tl're sharp crack of rifles brolie tl-re silence. Whistles
shrilled urgently in the courtyarrl. l'l-rc sttrtlcnts on clurty rtrshed from
door to doot and ordered:
"Assemble in full battle l<it. Don't light any larnps. No noise,"
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Although our company commander hurried around, urging:
"Don't be alarmed. I(eep cool," we couldn't help being tense and
excited. In out pitch-blach room, this student couldn't find his
puttees, that student lost his shoe, one yourrg fellow put on another
boy's clothes, enamelled metal drinking cups were dropped and
tolled clanging across the floor....
Our ranks hastily assembled. The ro11 was called, and we trotted
out of camp to a ridge outside the city.
It was light by the time we set up on the mountain. Our company
commandet and pol-itical instructot accompanied some comrades from
the school administtatior on a tour of inspection of out position.
Then came the announcement: "The practice is ovet. Each class
is to make its ovzn summary."
So it was only a practice manoeuvre. Everyone heaved a sigh of
rclicf. We looked at each other's bedraggled appearance and folded

ovcr in helpless laughter.
"What 'was the idea of the emergency assembly?" someone

asked.

'I'he company commander grinned. "Haye you forgotten? Yestetrl:ry w€ had a class on night action."

It olicn happened that way. \Thatevet was talked about, we did.

ll

rvc lrrr,l :r lecture on weapons, we immediately had to leatn how to
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take apart and teassemble rifles and Practise shooting. If we had
we had to practise them in the field.
a lectute on defence and
^tt^ck,
The principles of learning in otder to use and linking theory to ptactice permeated every subject we studied and became part of out daily
lives.

Shottly after the New Year holiday, our political instructor sent fot
He said: "It will soon be the sixth annivetsary of the 'January
zSth Incident.'* By way of commemoration all classes are going to
izke patt in a cultural and athletic competition. Let's get our 'National Salvation Room' into shape."
These "National Salvation Rooms" had evolved from the old Red
Army "Lenin Rooms," Every company in the school had one.
They served as clubs and meeting halls. Thete we held out larget
discussions, ot criticized unhealthy tendencies. \7e had our cultural
activities tl.rcre ir-r our spare time. The day after I artived at the

me.

school I hacl bcen pr-rt in chatge of our company's "National Salvation Roorn,"
Out Company NJnc was lucliy. Wc hrLcl rL whole crowcl of people
from a Shanghai theatrical trouPe. \We hacl singers, ilctors, artists,
anything you could want, we had. Our choral leacler was
poets
especially talented. In Praite of Yenan was Company Nine's "contribution."
To commemorate "Januaty z8th" we decided to perforrn the opeta
Ou tbe lYhantpoa Riuer. Out dtama grouP, chorus and otchestta rehearsed almost every night after suppet in out "National Salvation
Room." Cymbals and flddles sounded dght up to the holiday eve.
Our perfotmance was vety successful. V7e were given an "excellent" rating,
There was also anothet place whete we used to gathet. That was
on the banks of the Yenho River.
At dusk when the sunset tinted the pagoda on the hilltop, you
would see students walking in small groups along the edge of the
*On Januaty 28, t91z thc

Japancse inrpcrillists lauucl-rccl au

atued attack on

Shanghai. Although the Kuomintan[l govcrofl]ent behaved in its usual weakkneed mannet, the troops and people
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of Shanghai rose to

resist.

waters. Sorlc, in gtey army unifotms, had just finished a dav
of drilling. 'l'lrcy wore Anti-Japanese College badges. Boys and
clear

girls frorrr t lrc Northern Shensi School dtessed in multi-coloured garb.
As tlrc yrrtrng people strolled, they gazed at the pagoda and at the
lrrcitrrt lcmple in the foot-hills. Some let their voices out in fulltlrrrr:Ltcd song from neighbouring ridges. Some played tag along
tlrc rivet bank. They strolled, and chatted, and argued. They talked
of the scenety in their home towns, of the war, of the political situation
in Europe. During those evenings in Yenan, our feet left their prints
on every stone, ollt songs echoed in every vale, we discussed evetl,conceivable topic.

lWinter passed. Spring, t938, came to northern Shensi.
After several months of study and steeling ourselves, we thirdtermers came to the end of our course in the college. Exams wete
over, marks were in, A donation rally, suggested by the gids of

our company, was in full swing. A few comrades who had already
received their assignments lr/ere packed and ready to go.
Evetything was in ordet. !7e vraited only fot the command, and
we would rush to the front. \flould Chairman Mao address us at our
gtaduation ceremony? Soon we would be leaving out school, leaving Yenan, for posts behind the enemy lines. It might be a long time
before we could see afld heat out beloved Teader again.
Chaitman Mao seemed to know what was ori our minds. Just
when out anxiety was at its height we received word that he would
speak to us.

On a clear morning in the beginning of April, he addressed out entire
student body over two thousand people
at the foot of a moufltain outside the city.
He started by talking about the graduation of us thitd-termers.
Suriling, he said, "Your studies at this college involve thtee periods,
thcre are thtee subjects you have to pass. The eight hundred // trip
frorn S.ian to Yenan was the fitst subject.x Living in cave dorms at
*Duting the rJ7at of Resistance Against Japan, young people going to Yenan
llorn the Japanese-occupied and Kuomintang-tuled ateas had to pass thtough
Si:rn, ctnttal Shensi, whete the Kuomintang stationed a latge number
to l,lrx li:r<lc tlrc revolutionary base.

of

troops
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school, eating millet, drilling and attending classes - that was the
second subject' You'\'e passed that, too' You are now coming to

the third, and most important, subject - leatning in the midst of

struggle."
chaitman Mao explained to us in detail the importance of learning
through struggle, through practical experience' Then he told us
about conditiorls on each of the battlef,elds in the enemy's rear'
fn conclusion, he urged us to leatn through actual struggle and be
.,keep flrm1y to the correct political orientation, maintain an
able to
industrious and simple style of work, and be flexible in strategy and
tactics." He gave illustrations of these principles, referring to the
classical novel Pilgintage /o the lYesl* to show why a revolutionary
must have a clear orientation, why we must be single-minded and
never tufn back no matter how severely we afe taxed by hardships.
He macle particular reference to the white horse ridden by the
tl1;n'li llsuan-tsang in the ancient story. "You shouldn't underestimate
that littlc stccd,,, (lhairrnrn Mao said. "It sought neither fame nor
f<rrtguc, lrut rlrggcrlly sttrcli it otrt, tlclivcrcd thc tlotrli to t'l'rc $Tcstern
tWe rellcgions, ol>t:Linctl tlrc holy scriPttl rcs, rLrttl lrrotrgltt lrirri }ack.
voltrtionlriCs also ltltt'c l()it(ls t() C,IIry. Solrlc tu:ty wcigh sixty catties,
burdens,
s()l1tc ltt1l). wcigh a hr-rtrtlrccl. Wc tnrrst shoultlcr tllc llctvicr
style
of work.
not the lighter. That,s what we mean by a simple, solid

\\'e all must adopt this kind of working style'"
Chairman ltfao's words, frequently interrupted by applause

and

laughtet, made a lasting impression uPon us'
Not long after hearing this talk, we third-termers, guided by what
Chairman Mao had taught us, left the college, fevolutionafy crucible

of out great era, and speeded to the battlefields in the enemy's rear.
learning and steeliflg ourselves in the
There we began a fiew stage
midst of struggle.

-

Translated b1 Sidnel SbaPiro

Illastrated

.....-*A

b1t

Ku

Ping-bsin

*.ll-k,ro*n Chinese novel of the r6th century, desctibing the long hatd
joutney to the lWestern Regions of Hsuan-tsang (A' D' 596-664)' a Buddhist
translator of the Tang dynastv, to obtain holy sctiptutes'
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South Island

Arse nals

In Meiho on Hainan Island in

a green lichee grove the clang of iron,

the w]-reeze of bellows, the cadence of work chanteys, could be heard
dny and night. It was hete that the weapolls arsenal for our Chiungyai

Coiumn was hidden.

At {irst we had olly four men. Out

equipmeot consisted of a
dtill, two wrenches, and a collple of
lrrmmers. Later, t,ne Central Committee of the Communist Party
scnt us t\i/o technicians ftom Yenan, afid our atsenal gradually began
lo cxpand. When we moved to the revolutionary base on Chiungshan
N'lotrntain at the end of t94o, we ioined forces with the weapons
rclr:rir eroup led by Comrades Fu Chi-sheng and Chou Ju-sung. This
lrror,rqlrt our arsenal personnel to well ovet a hundred. Some comr:rrlc:s were sent to set up btanch arsenals in out detachments. Our
r,wn xrSCrzrl followed the column wherever it was fighting, Sometirrrt s wr: ol)erxted in a village, sometimes in the hills, sometimes on
srrrall bellows, a hand-operated

lL Iroltl.
9t

In August that yeat, we sutrounded and attacked the forces of the
traitor Li Chun-nung at Tashui. To keep our men supplied with amn-runition, our arsenal moved to the front. \7e worked day and night,
close to the choking fumes of the battlefield. Empty shells ejected
from the chambets of our fightets' rifles were picked up and turned
over to the arsenal promptly by local people who were helping us.
\7e replaced the primets, filled the shells with powder, put in new bullets, and got the ammunition back to our mefl the same night. Several
hundred people, who had been otgatizecl into traflsPort teams, u/ere
bringing us scrap iron and copper from as fataway as ah:undred li.
Our Party btanch had raised the slogan: "Shells deliveted today
are shells refltted today." We pumped our bellows and swung out
hammers for f,ve days and nights without a bteak.
As a result, after this battle the elremy were itching to get their
hands on our arsenal. Sweating they would destroy it, they seatched
fot us everywhere. They attested peasznts who had transported ma-

terials fot us ancl seizecl our lrurchasing agerits. The struggle gtew
more bitter. Son-rctimes we hacl t() nl()ve thrcc times in one day.
And each time, Comrade Iru Chih went ahcacl lts thc rtclvencc suarcl.
Although he was suffering from diarrhoea, that hatcl-operatecl clrill
and big hammer never left his shoulder. Othet comrades wanted to
help him carry them, but he said: "I'm all right. Why don't you

look after One Leg?"
One Leg was the nickname for Comrade Chou Ju-sung. lle had
lost his left leg in a factory accident while wotking somewhete in
the South Seas and his English boss had fired him. Chou retutned
home to }irelLnan and joined the Chiungyai Column. Although past
foty, he followed us up hill and down dale on his crutches. Whenever we had to move the atsenal we asl<ed him to set out ahead
of time, Chou would wavea ctutch and retort laughingly: "\I-hat's
the hurry? Surely three legs ate better than two."
Only aftet he put his tools in r.rrcler would he leave with the rest ol
us. His arm-pits grew chalteil by the crutchcs ancl nrarchitrg became
painful. BLrt on the roacl he wts thvtLvs ct'tcottrairirtq young conrrades

with his
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iokes.

"Come ofl, young fellow," he would say. "I'll give you 1 tace.
Let's see who can run the faster."
Sometimes on a long march comtades were afraid it would be too
much fot him, and offered to support him. \fith a chuckle, Chou
would tefuse. "My leg isn't made of dough. Give a hand to the
sick."
Each time we set up in a new place, the local Paty and govetnment
orgatization not only supplied us with food and rnatetials, they organtzed the people to protect us. Villagets patrolled, acted as lookouts atop cocoanut palms, disguised themselves as cowhetds and
watched fot enerny activity. The enemy had only to leave their base
arcL a taTL bamboo pole in the vicinity would slowly be lowered to

the ground. At this the village reconnaisance man would hurr,v
into our arsenal and warn us to moye.
Even if the enemy "mopped up" every day, we could carry our tools
and shift our base of opetations. But the concealment of matetials
was a problem. Out Patty branch finally decided that we should hide
our explosives and scrap metal beneath bridge pilings, ot buty them
in sweet potato patches or rice paddies.
One day a detachment of puppet troops collabotating with the
Japa4ese in a "mop up" foraged a village all morning for food.
'l'he people had concealed everything so well, the enemy couldn't
lirrtl r thing. Very hungty, they let the water out of a paddy field in
. r lt r to get at the flsh being taised thete. In doing so, they exposecl
.ur "r;t('rct store-foom." Like mongtels fighting over garbage, they
,lr;rllt', I out our scrap metal, thinking to turn it in to theit Japanese
lrrr:il( r:i :rtr,l claim a rewatd.
Vill:rlicrs, w:rtching them from the bushes, teported this to us at
,)n( ( . ( )rrr :rrrn1 r-rnit quickly laid an ambush for the puppets outside
tlrr' vrll:rrit',rl l)irrrlcheng. Sfle hit them so hatd, they dropped their
Iorrrlr; :rrrrl llr,l, lr.;rr,,ins behir-rcl a light machine-grrr and sevetal rifles
r

rrs u,t ll.

\ot

lorrr,, rl-l(.t',

llrt.t.rrcnrl, splead into Taotsung Township, ancl we

l,,r,l t,,slrilt t():lr()tlrt.r'sr:t:tof. Itrvasnecessafytosimplifyourequiprr( rl lor llrt :lrlit' ol- lt':u)spoft. C)ur furnace of several hundred
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dovrn. In its place we used a cauldton and a facelined
basin
with white clay. A wooden leveted bellows replaced the
heavy piston type hollowed out of a big log. To keep our troops supplied with ammunition we worked on barren slopes ot on small boats,
while posting look-outs on the tops of taIl trees.
Japanese encroachment spread and grew more savage. Kuomintang ttaitors co-operated with the enemy in attacks ofl our forces.
It was no longer possibie fot our arsenal to produce on a large scale.
General headquarters decided to let the local comtades go back to
theit own regions ancl set up a number of Iittle arsenals. Out futnace
technicians Hsu Ching-feng and Hsu Ching-hua, btothers, teturned
to their native village and took iobs in the blacksmith shop where they
forged plough-shates duting the day and made hand-grenade casings
at night. -We also trained gid apprentices.
Y/hen the enemy came, oLlr local comrades butied their rnoulds,
catties was melted

dropped theit grenade casings in the well and pretended to be blacksmiths. As soon as the cnemy left, they f,shed the casings out again"
Our carpenter, Tseng llsing-huo, movecl to the villagc of Fuchiu.
To ail appearances he was just an ordinary carPentcr. Actually, he
was manufacturing grenacle handles and wooden holsters for pistols.
Our blacksmith Chen Jo-sheng set up in the countryside where he
made sickles and hoes for the peasants. Sectetly he was also producing metal fittings for pistol holsters.
The thirty some-odd people remaining in the original atsenal wete
divided into thtee groups. rWhenevet the enemy left our locality,
we resumed production. lfhen they apptoached again, we concealed

our equipment with rocks and mud and scatteted into the hills.

In order to thotoughly defeat the enemy's spreading encroachment,
our army left only small forces to flght them. Our main body broke
through the enemy lines and opened up new tetritory in their reat.
Out arsenal personnel reassembled and went with our army to the
Juwan Mountains on the west sicle of the Nantu River.
But the enemy had us tightly blockadecl. \X/e were very short of
the gunpowder and metal we needed for mines and ammunition. The
local Communist Patty btanch decidecl that members could pay theit
dues in copper or iron. As a tesult, \I/e soon began teceiving ancient
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l,clls, t('r('nlr)ni,rl swords and bronze incense burners. At the same
tlrt local people to bdng us empty catttidge andartilIcly slrt'lls l'r'orrr t'rrt'nry-controlled tertitory. Out atmy ordered out
:;,,lrlit'r'sl()s,lv('rrntl trrrn irrtheshellsofthebulletstheyfiredwhenever
tirrrc wt: iLsl'r'tl

possilrlc.
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This didn't solve our gunpowder ptoblem, however. r)Ze proposed
getting it fron-r enemy dud bombs and floating mines. The column's
Party committee supported this suggestion, and immediately notilied each local Party organization to get the help of the masses. People brought us unexploded bombs from ovet a hundred li away.
Many risked a violent end carrying live floating mines to us from the

them. Recently we had received a capIrrrt'tl lrr':rvr rrr,rtlrirrt:-r1r-rlt. Anumberof comradessaiditwas beyond
rr.p:rir. llr:rl it ,,rrly could be used as scraP. One Leg sPent over two
lull rrr, rntlrs on it, and finally put it in working order.
llrrt rlisrrrLntling a live bomb was something else again. If you
rrr,r,lr':r ruistal<e in assembling a machine-gun, you could do it over

sea. For certain vitalmaterials we relied entirely on the people. They
broke thtough innumerable bartiers to buy them fot us in thc heart
of enemy tetritory. Not a few comrades gave theit precious lives
in the process,
But hovlwete we to dismantle bombs and mines ? \7ho should

.rr',;rin. \iflith a bomb, you'd never get another chance. It was a
vcry dangerous business, especiall,v for a person who had never done

? Since its establishment our arsenal had paid in blood
for our lack of experience. Comrade Chen Fu-tung

dismantle them

several times
was blown up while loading a ifle-grenade, the boy Wu Ching-lin
lost his life because he loaded a hand grenade imptoperly; Comtade
Wang Yun-kao died and several others wete ki1led or wounded because he stirrecl powclet dtying in the sun with an iron rod.
My hcart conttrcte(l whcrr I tlrotrght of thcsc bitter lessons. How
were .v/e goinu to perfotrl tlrc ttsl< cor-rFrorrtinq ns?
As I was pol-rclcring, a tall form appeareci in the r'lootway. I julnped

up, surprisccl.
"One Leg, ).ou work so late every night. Why don't you sleep a
little longer ?"
"You're always talking about others. Iff/hy don't you get some
rest youtself?" One Leg leaned his crutches against the wall anc{
sat down ofl the edge of my bed. After a moment's silence he said
tentatively: "Arsenal chief, I'd like to try
-"
"Iror the past two months you've been sweating
over that heavy
rnachine-sun, and hatdly gettiflg any sleep, until you finally repaireci
it," I intetrupted. "Now, hete you are agal:;,." He wanted to takc
the most dit'Ecult burden on his own shoulders, as usual, I knew
what he was thinking the moment he spoke.
"1'd like to try dismantling that bomb. Give me the job."
'Ihe need rilas ufgent enough, but could I let him take the risk ?
He was our best technician. No mattet how complicated the damaged
weapons sent to us might be, no matter how short we 'were of metal,
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lrc lrlw:rys nr:rrt:r1t'tl to rcpair

it

before.

"It's all right, chief," One Leg assured me. "Of coutse I might
Irtve a little difficulty, but there's nothing so wonderful about bombs.
lI other people can put them together, why can't 'we take them
^Pafi?"

"Well...

I'11 have to talk it over with the Party comrnittee."
"sooner or later we'll have to dismantle them, and it's better to
lct me do it than some other comrade. I'm a Communist. It's only
right that I should do the hardest iobs. Besides, the comrades at the

front must have bullets for their guns."
"You've neverworked on bombs. They're nothing to play around
with. \7e lost Comrade Chen Fu-tung because llls
-"
"To vrin a tevolution, a price has to be pzid." One Leg struck a
match and lit a cigarette.
"That's true," I replied, "but you have to think of the entire setLrp." As soon as the words -ffere out of my mouth 1 reahzed I
shouldn't have said

them.

Comrade One Leg was volunteering pre-

quickly, "Our
arsenal only has a few r.eteran technicians," I added lamely. "\(/e
can't afford to lose a single one, Each of you is indispensable."
"I'1:rt a Communist," he insisted. "I'm sure the Patty otganizattott
rvill agree. I'Il be careful." He spoke calmly, as though he had disnrlurtlecl dozens of bombs. Seeiog that I was still hesitating, he continued: "If I dismantle this one, flot only will we have gunpowder,
lrut we'll understand the bomb's structure. In the future we'll be
:rlrlt: to make our own."
( )rrrsitlc, clawn was breaking. My heart seemed to tise and fall'
Itl,t'tlrt'w:rvos. Comrade One Leg stood so tall, he saw so fat. \7e
cisely because the over-all situation tequired a solution
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had many such comrades, men wiLling to give their bloocl to .\vrest
a bright tomorrow for the people.
The Party committee decided that since Comrade One Leg was
brave, steady and a meticulous worket, he could be entrusted with this
glorious and dangerous task. Comrade Fu Chih and several others
offered to be his assistants, but he refused them. "This isn't a freeforall," he laughed. "What do I want vrith a lot of helpers?"
Aftet we mulled over what we knew about bombs for two days,
we had one carried to a ravine outside the village of Kunshan. \)7e

No/e.r

ot

Li/t:t',r/tn'c and

Art

waited uneasily two hundred yards away. Because there was a grove
of trees between us, we couldn't see him cleady. We could only
guess: "Has he unscrewed the cap ? He must have the fuse out
. . . " Every minute seemed an hour.
Then we heard the joyous shout: "It's open." We rushed towards
hirn. I-eaning on his crutches, he was holding the fuse high in one
hancl, his bearcled cheeks dripping with sweat.

Ping Ckilt

by now.

"Who wolrlcl havc thouill-rt that a little gaciget like this could cause
so tnuch troulrlc," lrc quil-rped.
Aftcr (lonrmdc ()nc Lcs criLclictl thc sccrct oI rlisrnantling bonrbs
and floating mincs, hc traincd rL ltuml>cr o[ othcrs in this art. People had only to cliscover a bomb or a mine and lve rrent at oncc and
dismantlecl it. Gunpowclerwas rio ionger a t^re and. precious commodity.
A crucible tempers steel, and our Red Arsenal was the finest steel
of the fine. Fot we .v/ere tempered in battle, becoming stronger afld
"tedder" every day.
Translated @ Sidne.y Shapiro

Illustrated
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Works by Young STriters

In the last few years many works by young

spar'e-time writers have

appeared in Chinese fl1ag^zines and newspapers. The Peking People's

Literature Publishing House, the China Youth Publishing }Iouse and
the Shanghai Feopie's Litetature lrublishing }Iouse have iust brought
ort Selected lVorks b1 New Writers in five volumes, Selerted ShorJ Stories
b1 Young I)NTriters in two volumes and fourteen books of the A[eng Ya
li,lbrary series respectively, These new books reptesent the best work
by these writers and another step forward in modern Chinese writing.
I picked up a volume at random and the first story I read aroused
my intetest. The narrator, the head of a sutve,ving team, described
lrow his team set out to help operr Lrp alarge tract of waste land in the
'l'arim Basin of Sinkiang, striking north across the great Taklamakan
l)cscrt to surrrey the Tarim Rivet. They lost their way in the forest
irrd were puz.zled by the discovety of some footprints which tesembled
rrcithet those of men nor beasts, Could these have been made by the
l,r,;r'ntlrrr:y bear-man? Upon following these tracks they c me to a
I rrl ) s( t [i rr lrares, and then they met a wild-]ooking old Uighut, "He
\v:ri:rr olrl srcybcard with long unkempt hair and a swarthy, grimy
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face, dressed in a fearfully tattered sheepskin cape and sheepskin trousers

in slightly better condition." His feet were shod with sheepskin

moccasins. T'his was the old hunter Ibtahim Bawdin. His grandfathet had been a peasant in Aksu, but he suffered so much at the
hands of the local landlord that he fled away with his grandchild

to these wild parts.
\7hen lbrahim Bawdin was

a

boy, he and his grandfather wete tbrced

to go to Nletket to {ind treasures fot a foreign "explorer," and the
grandfather died of thirst in the desert. Ibrahim Bawdin had moved
qrlarters many times because the Tarim River changed its course so
often. All but one of his twelve sons had died, and of his twelve
gtandchiidren only a twelve-year-old granddaughter was left, but
now she was seriously iil. His family had been so dogged by misfortune that the old man w'as slrspicious of all strargers. Ilowever,
after many clramatic incidents he finally made friends with these survcyors ancl acted as thcir guide, telling them what he knew of the
changcs in thc corrrsc of thc 'Iarirn during the last century....
A few ycrLrs latcr thc tcrLnr lcrrtlcr wcrlt l)xcli therc, ancl this time the
olcl men gtri<lccl lrinr rrot llrrorrqlr u,rstc lrLnrl rntl tirrcsts brrt thtough
a well-nrcchanizecl statc frLttl. Ar-r eclr-rell1, staggctir-rq change had
taken placc in Bawclin's family, fot the1, were Jiving bettcr than they
had ever dreamed of.
This is the stor)r told in An Old Flunter Bears l{/itness by Teng Pu
(See Cbinese Literatare No. 8, r965). The writer reveals to us a strange
new worlcl, but what mor'es us most is not the remarkable scenery
of the Tarim Basin or the dtamatic ptrot, but the gradual changc in the
old hunter's outlook. This "wild man" gains a new lease of life in
the new societv. FIe not oniy bears witness to the mafly changes in
the course of the 'I'arim in the last hundred years and to the way irr

which

it

conquered men

ifl the past; more

signilicantly, he bears

witness to the Tarim Basin's swift advance from primitive conditions
to modern civilization, to the Big Leap Forward in socialist construction, to the way in which men who had been cono,uered by nature
succeeded

in conquering

nature.

Teng Pu's story is about a remote bordet region, but it has a general
significance for us. If not for the genuine socialist transformation
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in

ChinrL, nrlrny l)cople would nevet have known a happy

life.

FIis

pen prolrcs tlrc clepth of history, but instead of describing some
Iost:LrrcicrrL city he shows us a new city emerging on the ruins of the
olrl. 'l'lris is the significance of the old hunter's story,
( )uitr: rL few of these young writets have chosen historical themes,
rrr,l voung as they :ircthey show deep insight r'nto history, for they
vicw it from the standpoint of the present day and reveal the changes
irr human society. The great rnajority of these new works, horvever,
cleal with the new types of people in new China.
.We
-[en
could cite several dozen similar stories. For example,
Pin-rr,-u's Forging Altead Against tbe lYind, Chi Ping's Slorm1 S'eas(See

Literalurc No. r, 196;), Lin Y:u's Sbarpening tbe Suord, Chang
Chun-hsi's TlLe Higl) Pe ak, }.lsr Shao-wu's A Nigbt in Phoenix Rasl (See
Chinese Literatare No. 4, r965), Asar's On the Road (See Chinese Literature
No. rz, ry64) ard Li Teh-fu's A Spring witb Mary .L'-louers (See Cbinese
Literature No. rz, 1965), to name only a few.
Tbe High Peak deals with the problem of how to bring up successors
for the revolution. Chang Chien, the political commissar of his
tegiment, goes to inspect a radar station on Crouching Tiger Mountain
and finds that Kuan, the officer in charge, is not training his men
seriously and sneers zt some soldiers who train hard on their own.
Tlre'political commissar's attention is caught by a radar controller
Ilung Chia-keng who used to be an apprentice in a steel mill. This
young fellow is tirelessly climbing up and down a steep, rocky peak
to accLlstom himself to actual combat conditions. Impressed by his
strons sense oftesponsibility and revolutionary keenness, Chang Chien
helps him to imptove his polittical uncletstanding. Eventually I(uan
rcalizes that there ate rrlarry such hopeful young men in the station;
t hc problem is how to guide them ancl train them into flne soldiers.
'['his story by Chang Chun-hsi deals with an in-rportant issue in
(,lrina toclay. Like rnany other young writers, he has based his story
,,rr lris rxvn experience of rcal life and he is able to grasp the innermost
tlrouqlrts ofthe soldiers and to depict their splendid qualities; fot these
rvritcrs understand soldiers just as well as themselves. This story
.rrr:rl\r;ts t'orrvincingly how Hung ChiaJ<eng comes to have such a
lrtr,,l' ',,,,',, r,1 rcslronsibility and enthusiasm, \7e can illusttate this
Chinese
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by a short passage. In a book youn.ei Hung is reading Chang Chien
discovers a book-mark, not the usual kind decorated with flowers or
insects, but a newspapet cutting pasted on a slip of cardboatd. The
cutting lists various crimes committed by the U.S. aggressots in Viet
Nam, but the words are blurred as if they have been scratched many
times. Here is the explanation Hung gives Chang:

It is not sirrrply ,r nlrttcr of professional pride with him; the sttict denrrn(ls lr(: rurl((ri ()r1 himself in his striving for petfection show the
s()rl: ()l slrir it lrc Jias.
Irr trr'rrlirrrl tlrc char^cter I-u Niu-tzu, len Pin-wu ttied to sum up
llrt' :r;rrrit of the age in art, artd this gives the story its gteat social
i,r1,,nrliL"rnce. The writet searched painstakingly among the innumer-

At night I often dtcam of our factories. . . I've nevet seefl the Vietoanresc
people's factories, but t'm sute they must be just as big and finc as ours; and now
lJ.S. planes are coming to destto)r them. 'Ihe thought of this rnakcs me ttcrnble

,rlrlc sharp-shooters in the army for theit common characteristics, what

-

rnacle thern so

thc matter

with anget and uncor:sciously 1 claw at that flewspapcr cutting, wishing 're could
go stfaight to the aicl of onr Vietnamesc brothets, jrrst as in the Kotean war, to
drive out those U.S. gangsters.

Lu and another soldiet named Chen, and oflce again Lu is beaten. Is
? The story goes on to unravel this mystery.
This young soldier with a strong charactet realizes during one contest
that if he 'uvants to perfect his skill he rnust not be satisfied with five
hits out of {ive shots. As his general has said to him, "For a revolutionary soldier who is defending the mothedand, to score live hits
v,ith flve shots is flot the goal but onlv the starting point." Because
he wants to hit his mark evety single time and never miss, l,u sets himself a number of amazing tasks. He can score the full five hits
aheady in a contest, but if a shot fails to hit the bull's-eye he counts
he really losing his grip

the collective, she epitomizes China's otdinary but great peasant womerr

toclay. In this story she only appears three times and has only three
lrrir'l'corrtacts with the girl, but the overheard conversation betrveen
Llre lrrrslr:rrrtl rrnd wife who are also comtades shows how well they

miss. Similarly, when

he brings down three seagulls, if one
is shot through the wing instead of the heart he considers he has failed.
as a

their determination

l() carry on the revolution to the end and become thotoughly revolutir>nary; hence he was able to make this common soldier vivid, lifelike
and at the same time very noble.
Hsu Shao-w:u's A Nigbt in Pbaenix Rarl shows us the spirit of the
members of a people's commurie. A gid going to wotk in the countryside is sent by the village functionaries to stay in a peasant family.
T'he man of the house happens to be the production brigade leader,
his wife the brigade Farty sectetary; but neither is at home when the
girl atrives and lies down in a small room. They come back later,
unaware of her arrival, and she overhears their convetsation. The
wife gives her husband some comradely criticism, urging him to be
morg careful of the collective ptoperty although they are now doing
well, and to help other brigades. Then, late as it is, they decide to go
to tlre hills to look for fertllizer so that they can offer the good fertilizer they have found nearby to a neighbouring bdgade. This selfless eagetness to build up the commune and the generosity of spirit
which makes over the best things to others ate so vividly depicted
that readets are just as moved as the girl who overhea(s their conversatlon.
The mistress of this house is a poor peasaflt in het twenties who
before liberation did not even have a name of het own, but now she
has bccome one of the village leaders. Devoted heatt and soul to

That is the fine way our soldiers' minds work as their hearts seethe
with passionate indignation. AIi theit thoughts, acrions and a{Iections are cJosely linked with the construction of their mothetland
ancl the revolutionary struggles of the people of the \I/odd.
'-flrc sarrrc rlualitics rre evicle nt in
Jen Pin-u, .r's Fotging Ahead Against
tbe Winl. A slrool.intl crotltcst is lbout to bc held, ,rnd the nartetot: oF
the story is orr his wilv 1() iut xluy culul) t() sclcct u crlcL slrot, wltcn
wofcl cot.ttcs to lrinr thrLt t]rc cclclrrrLtcrl stlrrp-sltootcr [,u Nir-L-tztr has
becn clettatc<l. l,u, who is ftom 2 po()r lishelnan's famil1., has such
cletetmination tfiat he is called "the one who forges ahead against the
wind." A briiiiant marksmafl, he can bring down three seagulls tvith
three quick successive shots. The nanator watches a contest bctween

it

-

outstanding. FIe succeeded in grasping the heart of

these men's revolutionary t-ervout,
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love and encourage each other, while their unseefl activities cleatly
coniute up the noble qualities of Communists.
A somewhat similar young woman is the miil-hand Hsin Hsia-ying
portrayed in A Spring witb Mary F lowers by Li Teh-fu. She is a model
textile wotker well-known for her high output and the quality of her
work; but she gives up the chance of continued commendation by
volunteering to shate a loom with Chu Pao-chin whose work has always lagged behind. She makes high demands of the other gid, patiently helps her to master technique, and encourages her to have more
confidence. Hsin Hsia-1,ing's strength comes from het intense love
for the revolution and het high political consciousness. Her philosophy is: "A single fower does not make a spting. Spting must
have a mass of flowers." And this idea is behind her strength and
nobility of character. Hsin Hsia-ying's fine qualities are very aommon amoflg the Chinese people today.
The fact that so many new heroes and heroines of the common
pc()plc have Ireen created by these yourig wtiters is due to the active
Patt thcy Plly thcrrrsclvcs in vuriors 1'rosts whctc frcsh matetial is easily
accessible t, thcrn. 'I'hcsc st.rics tllic us to citics, mining arc:rs, factories, villages, forests, clescrts, schor>ls, shops ancl hospitrls, from the
Sungari in the northeast to Ilainan Islancl in the south, from the
eastefn sea coast to the Tibetan plateau. Reading them gives us a
genetal picture of life in the whole of China. The people of new China
are ttansforming themselves in the process of transforming the wodd
atound them, becoming better and noblet; thus new characters, new
motal qualities and a new working style have emerged. The old
hunter's experiences rrtay appeat rather remote to young readets in
China, but other characters like the soldiets Lu Niu-tzu and Huog
Chia-keng, the woman Party secretaty of Phoenix Rest and the millhand IIsin Hsia-ying, ate pen-sketches of the new type of people procluced by our flew society. Since these are the true masters of new
China, it is only natural that they should occupy a prominent posi,
tion in our litetature,
Ihe peopJe too want to see themselves reflected in literature an<l
set a high rnotal stanclarcl for their writers; but this is possiblc.nly
whe, the people have a rich cultural life and live in a tevolutionary
to4

cnvirorllcrrt. l,rrrirr

said that literature should be written by the
is
llris beginning to happen in China today. 'Ihese nunrcr( )ils sl):il c l irrrc writers from factories, villages and the armed forces
:trt' t't':tl lrt olrlc'5 aftists afld at the same tine genuine wofkers, peasants
rrrrl s,,l,lit rs. Their thoughts, feelings and moral qualities inevitably
I'rrrl s,irncthing fresh to Titentrte, which causes important changes
rn tlrc rnode of expression. On the one hand the new writers follow
r lrc best traditions of the past, but instead of being fettered by old conventions they have the courage to create something new. From their
works rve can see that the revolutionary ideals and hetoism of their
charactets ate often synchronized with tomanticism; the sane, healthy
:Ltrnosphere of their stories is accompanied by clear, robust language
rLnd an invigorating style. In other words, a suitable fotm has been
found to express the revolutionary content. This is the special featrre
nrr.sscs, iurrl

,,F these works

by young writers.
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Short Comcdics

,,tl r964 lt wiclc-sprcltl rrrtl firr tcacl'rinq rcvolution
in thc (lhinesc thcatre. T'he stage f<trnrerly occupied

Since the aLrtLr.ntr
has tal<en placc

by the emperors and ptinces, genetals and ministers, talentecl young
scholars and beautiful young ladies of old, now gives pride of place

to the new heroic characters of modern times. This change is seen
most cieady in Peking opera, which has a long ttadition, as we repotted in Chinese Literature No. 9, 1964. fn recent months drama
festivals in different parts of China have helped to speed up the development of out dtamatic zrt, and the many new plays and local
opetas put ofl in vatious provinces and municipalities by drama groups
of diffetent nationalities a:re trve example of "a hundred flowers
^
in bloom." A considerable number of these drarnas are short comedies which have aroused keen intetest o\nring to their fresh, humorous
style, compaat plots, strong flavour of real life and successful use of
traditional forms combining singing and dancing.
The great majority of these new comedies deal with evetvday village
life under socialism, and this is only natural because the great bulk
of our audience are peasants. Some of these plays give enthusiastic
r06

to thc characters of a new type who defend the collective interest; othcrs expose selfish, individualistic ideas and behaviour, ridicr-rle thc oltl view that some jobs are more honourable than others,
rcvcrrl tlre relationship between the individual znd the collective
through contradictions in family life, or tackle the ptoblem of how
to lrling up a younger generation of revolutionaries.. .. Although
thcy touch upon different aspects of our life, one cannot fail to see
an outstanding featr-rre in common: the presentation of various contradictions within the ranks of the people today. For although class
exploitation and oppression no longer exist in China, the exploiters
who have been overthrovn are still sttuggliflg to regain the_ir old
positions while their ideological influence has not yet been completely
eradicated from men's minds; thus the struggle between socialism
and capitalism is still going on and is seen not only in clashes between
the people and the enemy, but also in contradictions amorg the people
ovet changes in ownership, for example, or the struggles betw.een
new and old ideas, morality and social customs, which occur now and
then in real life and need solving. Our new playwrights come from
among the people and live and work in theit midst, and when they
praise

A

scerrc

fton

'['akinq Gootls

lo thc Countrlidc

l,itr clcslriscs. ()ne day the pan Mrs. Liu uses for her pigs'mash
sttr-ls lc:rliinl; rnd she wants it mended quickly. Lan-ying fetches
:r y()urrl1 tirrlicr who starts chatting with Mrs. Liu and helps her to
rc:rlizt'tlrrt in our socialist society there is no distinction between
Iririlr jrilrs and low, for evety trade contributes to the people's rvelfare
:rrrtl lrig breeders cannot do without workers to mend their pans.
W lren she hears that the mother of this young man's girl friend despises him because he is a tinker, she expresses indignation. Further
questioning discloses that she is that mother. This plot is extremely
simple, but again the successful use of the beautiful dancing mol.ements and melodies of the flower-drum opera make this a most gay
and delightful comed1,.
Soanding lbe Gong, anothet flower-clrum opera from Hunat, has
only two characters. 1ts storv is as ibllows : In a certain viJlage

A

scene frorr, Mending tbe Pan

A
sense an(l rcflcct thcsc c()ntradictions

scenc {torn Jounding llte Coug

this gives their works a sttollg

flavour of tcal li[c rrntl sr:riolrs siurri(icnr-rcc [rrr otrr a.qe.
Let trs citc a fcw <:xlrrrplcs. 'l'lrc shor[ llorrlt'r ,.t1->cr:t'.1'akin.q Gools
to lle Connlr1.ride, which is vcry popular, Iras otrly tlrlcc clraracters.
Yao San-yuan, an old pecllar who now works as a c()lnnrissioned
agent, has not changed his old ways. When he goes to the countryside he still tries to make a dishonest ptofit by selling cut-Price
goods at the odginal price. It so happens that'Iu Chuan, a salesgirl
from the supply and marketing co-operative, discovets this and goes
after Yao, \7ith the help of a customer, Sistet rWang, she proves
him a swindler and fbtces him to admit his fault and returfl the extra
,rofley he has charged. This simple comedy gives an jncisive picture
of the different outlook of the two main characters, while the singing
and stylized movemeflts during Yao's guilty flight and Tu Chuan's
spirited pursuit add distinction to the humotous perfotmance.

The Hunan flower-drum opera Mending tlte Pan, presents a competent pig-bteeder, Mrs. Liu, who waots het daughtet to mlrry a
youilg man with technical skill and a good, "dignified" profession.
But het daughter Lan-ying loves her old classmate Li Hsiao-tsung,
who aftet leaving school has taken up the tinket's trade which Mrs.
108
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after the autumn hatvest the ptoduction brigade sends Tsai Chiu out

to sound a gong and utge everyone to keep all fowl shut up, to prevent them from eating the grain still in the fields. The year before
this, shtewd, grasping Mts. Lin made Tsai Chiu drunk so that she
could let loose her hens and ducks, and she intends to do the same
this year. Tsai Chiu has leatned his lesson, however, and takes his
iob setiously. He refuses to dtink and to make any concessions.
After a brisk exchange of tepattee this glib womafl is forced by the
simple, honest fellow to take her fowl home and ctiticize hetself fbr
het lack of public spirit. This brief opeta is packed with dramatic

it

extremely lively.
Since the cofltradictions in teal life are the basis fot dramatic conflicts, the playwtights of these comedies choose events which have
incidents rvhich make

t typical significance and make them mote meaningful and comprehensive by giving them artistic form. Selfish behaviour which
might have passed unnoticed in the old days is now frowned upon
ancl condemnctl. Aucliences laugh when the old pedlat Yao Sanyuan tries so htrcl to mrl<c il1 cxtra prolit; but behind their laughter
is an awareness of tl.rc tragctly of <lic-harcls lil<e Yao San-yuan. Such
petty survivors of thc old cxploiting class live in our neu/ socialist
society, yet persist in their old capitalist ways. Although they know
vety well that swindling is impetmissible today, they are reluctant

to give it up and think

themselves vety smart
until they are
discovered and put to shame. $7hile these characters make us laugh,
they atouse our vigilance too.
Then there are women like Mts. Liu and Mts. Lin, both commune
members and wotking people. Their old ideas ate tidiculed in a
light, humorous way, but the playwrights' attitude to them is friendly.
And the audience, while enjoying the entertainment, learns serious lessons a1ld is helped to see things more cleatly. The dtamatists point out
the good qualities of these working women. Fot instance, Mts. Liu
is a keen, skilful pig-bteeder but she has backwatd ideas; thus her
character is complex. Then we are shown convincingly how she
changes het views and makes progress, and we see that she can have
a good future once she tepudiates het old ideas. Such comedies are
sedous in intention, but full of optimism. The dramatists boldly
110

tlre contradictions in real life and criticize old backward
lrhcnonrcna, at the same time making it cleat that the main trend in
our sor--icLy is good and healthy. Hence these dramas are invigotating
expose

anrl irrs;>iring.
Wlrctcas most comedies in the past laid stress on ctitic.izing the
oltl social system and had more negative than positive characters,
tlrcse new comedies present positive chatacters and give them the
nrost prominent position, This is one of their special features.
'Ihe successful cteation of positive characters shows up the despicable,
ludicrous behaviour of the backwatd, negative ones. In the comedies mentioned above the heroes and heroines are people of complete
integrity who love the new society and are absolutely loyal to the
collective, like the firrn, incorruptible salesgid Tu Chuan, the keen,
intelligent tinker Li llsiao-tsung, and the honest peasant Tsai Chiu.
Such people have no patience with the old ideas and olcl forms of
behaviour.
The comedy springs not only from satitizing backward characters
and their o1d ideas, but also from the wit and humour oF the positive

characters. In Mending tlte Pan Li Hsiao-tsung's future mother-inlaw appeals to him in desperation for help, at the same time opposing
her daughtet's martiage to a tinker because she despises this trade.
This creates a comic situation, which is intensified by Li's witty
remarks and subtle hints, while Mrs, Liu's discomfitute when she
leatns the truth is enough to bring down the house. Sounding the
Gong starts with Mrs. Lin pteparing to feed her fowl ori the commune's grain. SThen Tsai Chiu comes along she is confident that
she can ttick him agun and therefore looks thotoughly at her ease,
while the honest peasaflt looks tense and on his guard, and so the
cltama unfolds. Since this time Tsai Chiu resists her attempts to
cheat hirn, he is soon in command of the situation and cunning Mts.
T,in starts to lose her: con{idence. Tsai Chiu's initial tension and
later ttiumph are hurnorously presented and grip the audience.
'1'he positive charactets are depicted in the main as fully confident
that they can defeat the old ideas witl-r new ideas. Sometimes it takes
lhcnr a little time to build up their confidence before they can cope
t':r:;il1' rl,ith a situation and floot theit opponents jn the course of a

ll1

humorous dramattc conflict. The criticism of old ideas and old behaviour, combined with ptaise for the positive chatactets, gives these

vivid effectiveness.
The large number of short comedies produced in tecent yeats is
not fortuitous but closely connected with our whole social development. This is a revolutionary pedod in China, a time of tremendous
dramas balance and

zest and enterPrise; and culture and art must teflect this revolutionary
age in ordet to serrre the masses. Drama is not rnerely entertaioment
but a means of educating the people. Out people, particulatly those
in the countryside, love short comedies as these are one of the most
populat dramatic forms. Indeed, these comedies have inherited
most of the distinctive featutes of the traditional drama, but at the
same time new teforms and innovations have also been introduced.
Thus they are at oflce traditional and ftesh, displaying a vigorous
vitality. Since they have few characters and simple stage properties

and the performances ate short, they can easily be taken to the factories, villages ancl armed forces to cater for the workers, peasants
and solcliers, mal<ing a signilicant contribution to our people's cultural litt rnd enabling xrt t() scrvc thc lreolrle l)cttcr.

Oryang Hai al lhe Crucial Momenl I
(sculpture)
by Tang Ta-hsi
Tang Ta-hsi, botn in 1936, stztted
making sculptutes in 1956. At ptesent
he is wotking at the Caflton Studio of
Sculptute.

About this sculpture
the next page.
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see

the article on

New Sculptures

Mafly ancient works of Chinese sculpture ate still extant today, Those
in the grottoes of Yunkang, Lungmen and Meichishan Mountain,
for instance, are arnong the finest in the world. Beautiful and precious though those ancient works of att are, howevet, few of them
depict the common people. A new change has taken place only
aftet liberation. Contemporaty Chinese sculptors are developing
a realistic art to reflect the spirit of out zge ar,d to portray in their
wotks the labouring people. Theit efforts in evolving fresh techniques and ways to express this new conteflt have opened a new stage

in Chinese sculptural art.
The hetoes of today have naturally inspired our sculptors, particulatly those noble charactets who have not hesitated to sacrifice their
lives fot the tevolutionary cause. The sculptures Oulang Hai at the
Crucial Moment, depicting a rcalltfe heto, and Situr Cbiang, the heroine
of the novel Red Crag, ate two successful examples.
Ouyang Hai, a twenty-three-year-old soldier, was out on a mission
on Novembet t8, t963 when he came to the Peking-Flankow Rail113

way and saw a frightened pack-horse on

tt. tin" with a passenger

train pounding down on it. By a supethuman effoft the young soldier
shouldeted the horse out of the way of a collision that might have
derailed the train with its hundreds of passengers. In saving others,
howevet, Ouyang Hai lost his own life. His brave and selfless deed
was no accidental action. His presence of mind, and tesolution,
was of a piece with his whole life. Not long before he died he had
u'ritten in his diary: "rrX/hen there is need to sacrifice one's life for

tlie ideal of communisln, every one of us should and can do so
without flinching or a quickening heart-beat."
The artist Tang Ta-hsi ftom I(wangtr-rng Province has caught this
spirit in a sculpture showing Ouyang Hai at the climax of his act
of heroism. In a dynamic composition the young man is thtowing
his weight actoss the rail against the rearing bulk of the ftightened
hotse. There is a noble spirit, a touch of grandeur, in the power{ul
action of this lifelike wotk.
The sculpturc l\ed Crag by \flu Ming-wan from Szechuan Province
is anothcr otrtstrrtrding w<'rrl< clcrlicatcc'l to those countless shining
charactcrs who itr thc lorrg lcvolutionurl struqqlc of nroclern Chin:r
hrve rlied [or tlrc rcvt-r]tLtiort.
Rerl Crrry is originally the title of a novel depicting the underground
and open battle waged by revolutionaries against the U.S. and Chiang
I(ai-shek secret police before the liberation. It is one of the most

influential contemporary novels. In taking an incident from it as
his theme, the sculptor has rejected an illustrative ox natative approach in favour of a bold summatiorl of the essential spirit of the
book. He has ptesented thtee figures in boldly simpJilied lines that
emphasize their hetoic character. It is a realistic and richly signif,caflt treatment. Two Communists ate depicted, Hsu Yurn-feng and
Sister Chiang, and a young tevolutionary; all three have fought
bravely against the U.S. -Chiang I(ai-shek ageflts and they, are feadess
in the face of death at the hands of the hated eflemy. They stand
firm on a rock with dense pine ttees behind them. \fhile showing
the same featless, hetoic spirit, each has distinctive features. Sister
Chiang appears as a loyal and steadfast revolutionary. She is described in the novel as never losing her composure eyen in the most criticil.

tt4

Red

Crag

b), \Wu Ming-rvan

rnofirents. When she leatns that her beloved husband has been murdcred by the I(uomintang, she is filled with grief. Still she controls
Jrerself and, turning her grief into sttength, immediately plunges
herself into new struggles. Arrested and imprisoned in the SACO
(Sino-Ametican Co-operation Organizatron) concentration camp,
lrc:rtcn lncl tortured, she never -wavers, Before she goes to the execr.rtion grouutl shc urges her fellow prisoners not to say a teatful
r15

goodbye to het. The attist, stressing this characteristic of hers,
shows Sister Chiang calm and composed; noble in character and
dauntless in spirit.

Hsu Yun-feng stands in the middle. FIe is a worker who has
been exploited and oppressed in the old society. I-ater, tempered
in the struggle, he becomes a mature tevolutionary leader. Atrested, taunted and persecuted by the enemy, he declares his faith in the
path he has chosen. "!7hen I see the mighty sweepiflg tide of revolution," he tells his enemies, "I can see th^t my own ideals are one
with the desires of the people and I feel an infinite strength. I am
proud that my life is linked with this evet youthful cause." This
is the spirit that the sculptor endeavours to depict. He shows Hsu

X{any of the new wotks of
sculpture take their themes from

the daily life of the working
people today. Fisbing Girl of the
S ou

inevitable triumph of
the revolution and the

inevitable ricfcat of

His

Practically all these wotks are
by Chang Chin-fu
done by young artists. \7hile reflecting life in China today they are also keenly aware of the life,
awakening and struggles of the peoples in othet parts of Asia, in
Africa and Latin America. Every general art exhibition contains
sculptures on intetnational themes. Escarling Prisonert lSack to tlte
Base by Chang Chin-fu is one of such works. It shov's a gitl
guetrilla in south Viet Nam. In time of peace she would be a careftee
young tv/enty-year old, but U.S. imperialist aggression has turned
her into a strong atmed fighter. She moves fotwatd with tesolute
steps, single-mindedly, bent on cartying out her task. Alert and
forceful, her walk and the way she grips het gun with both hands,
arc typical of a soldiet on duty. But she is after all a young gid;
her hair and arched btows, her intent gaze give an inkling of het

suppressed anger

at

any moment and
shatter his shackles.
His impatient gesture

stands in striking
contrast to Sister
Chiang and I{su Yun-

feng. Each image
brings out more

vividly the meaning
of the others. The
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making a net. Slre is energetic
and graceful. There is a lyrical
beauty in the movement of her
capable hands that manifests her
inner happiness. Yang Yun-hua's
To the Cowntrltside is a single figure
of a young student determined to
dedicate her youth to the countryside.

and passion seem to

by Feng Tien-nuan

engTien-nuan of I{wang-

beside Hsu is different.

be about to explode

of tbe South

lh by F

tung Province depicts a young gitl

with confldence in the

FkbiryGirl

actets' strength, resolution and
deathless btavery. Ifffective use
of scneralization and symbolism
makes Rel Crag an impressively
successful work.

holding his head high, his hands behind him. Solemn and dignified,
his face shows his contempt for the enemy. It is clear he is fil1ed

thc cncmy.
The youth standing

of rocks at once complements and symbolizes the charpedestal

background ofrugged
pine trees and the

Escorling Prisoners Back

to lbe Base
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prettiness and innocence. The way she wears her scarf conforms
to a gitl's habits too.
All these sculptots live in the midst of the people, and some are of
worker or peasant odgin. Taking their themes from their own life's
experience in the midst of China's struggles for the revolution and
socialist consttuction, they have cteated with lively imagination new
works portraying the Chinese people's life and struggle and revolu-

Inforrrdtiofl

spirit. Artistically these works may lack matutity; but in
experimenting in many ways of exptession they are blazing the trail
to carry an att with an age-old tradition on to a broad new road.

tionary

Foochow lfandicrafts
Lacquetware
Foochow lacquetwate, Peking eloinnnd and Chingtehchen porcelain
have been called the "three treasures" of Chinese handictafts. These
light, durable lacquer objects, with theit vivid colours and beautiful

well as useful- It is said that two
hundred years ago a lacquer wotket called Shen Shao-an went to a
government office to mend a gilt tablet and found the wood of the
tablet in bad condition but the coat oflacquet rrith its cloth lining still
glossy and strong. He decided to try to make lacquetwate without
a wooden core, fitst making a clay mould as for an earthen figurine,
then covering this with layets ofcloth and lacquet. \7hen the lacquer
dried he immersed the object in watet to detach the clay, and on
cleaning the lacquer found it firm and strong. He applied another
Iayer of lacquer, polished it and added decotations, thus producing
a light and glossy lacquetwate' This method was then populatized,
and many generations of artists have worked at this handicraft.
Since the liberation in ry49 the art has been furthet developed with
the help and encouragement of the government. This lacquerwate
today is finer than ever before with a great colour tange and mote
claborate designs, In additiol to making bowls, plates, screefls, vases
designs, are highly decotative as
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and other utensils, the skilled Foochow
craftsmen sculpt figures of workers,
peasants and soldiers and various scenes
as decorative objects. This art is used

in industry too, to

decotate cars of

wireless sets, for example.

Foochow lacquerwate carr

boast

more than a hundred decorative techniques, but in the main these come into
thtee categoties: catving in modelled
telief, designs in flat relief and undet-

with ot without a background to fotm a composition or landscape
with ttees, mountains, rocks, houses or figures glued on separately.
The eadiest pictures of this sort generally depicted human figures,
landscapes, flowers and birds or pavilions and terraces, executed
in relief with f-ew variations. In recent years three-dimensional
figures have been made and pictutes that can be Iooked at Irom
both sides.
The well-known wood-pictute handicraftsman Chao Chuan, with
the help of. othet attists, has evolved a flew technique combining
wooci carvjog and lacquer painting, using the glossy lacquet to
reflect shadows and images, in this rilay produciflg uncannily lifelike

Jying designs. In the flrst categoty
the lacquer surface is carved or embossed so that the designs stand out.
Utensils and decotative objects are

A Scene in a Mountain Town is done on
glossy black lacquer grolrnd to which is glued a spirited pale
1,ellow wood carving showing one corner of the mountaifl town.

often carved in this way with land-

A

effects. His new wood-picture

a

Scene

in a Momlain 1-'on,n (wood-picture)

scapes, figures, flowers, birds or animals

in variotrs colours. Flat relief designs

;lrc
,1 \'otng l)rrrrrrzl

(lrrt:tlrrcr

wtre)

I,y tlt':rwirrrl 1'licttrrcs ()n
tlrc lrtctlLrcr or irrl:r),ilrs it witlr silvcr
()r rnothcr t>l-pcarl. 't'hc cft'ect is
nrrr(l(.

rlclicate and elegant. Underlying designs are made by coating a lacquer
painting with ttansparent lacquer. The surface is srnooth and the
design glor.vs and sparkles. For example, the goldfish on plates
made in this style gleam red as if they were swimming in the water.
This last category shows the greatest variety and is the most admired.

Wood-pictures

Foochow wood-pictures are a fairly recent form of handicraft
developed from wood carving, but although they have a history of
only about fotty years they now rank rrith othet celebrated Chinese
handicrafts. First the artist draws his design, then he cuts the component parts out of soft wood and puts them together in a fnme
120
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An old tree in the lower part of the picture has a few bright

Cbronicle

crimson leaves which contrast effectively with the sombre backgtound,
conveying a touch of variety ar,d an impression of strength and solidity.

Foochow has many different kinds of wood-pictute. That known
as tu-an is a meticulous three-dimensional copy of some Photograph
or painting which achieves a vivid authenticity. Others spring from
the artist's own imagination. One recent example is Tbe Rice Is Ripe,
which shows cranes winging over a paddy field. T'he ctanes, iuserted
between two sheets of glass, can be viewed ftom both sides. This

is a lively, beautiful composition, and the glass is invisible to those
who look at the picture. In the last few years the themes for these
wood-pictures have come to covet a much wider tange, dealing mainly
with present-day Life and tevolutionaty histoty. For instance, the
noted attists Chen l{uan and Chen Lang have made excellent pictures
of the Long Match, Tien An Men Gate and the Temple of Heaven
as well as othet places of jnterest in Peking.

New Litetaty and A.tt Publications on Sinkiang
Sinkiang in notthwest China is a region with many nationalities.
Recently the Sinkiang branch of the l7riters' Union and the Sinkiang
People's Publishing House have edited and published a number of
works reflecting the life of the diffetent nationalities there since liberation and the distinctive scenery and featutes of this dch and beautiful
regioh. Tbe Road to the Tiensban Mountains is a collection of articles
desctibing the frontier city of Ining, the new city of Shihhotzu in the
Gobi Desert, the development of various fatming and herding districts,
the celebrated Ifami melons, the rug industry and jade of Hotien, as
well as other special Sinhiang ptoducts. Another collection of repottage lYater Flows in tbe Cobi vividly teflects the tremendous changes
in construction and in the people's life and outlook in such places as

Dztngaian Basin, the TtrfanBasin and the Tienslran Valley. The anthology of poems Spkndid Years inchdes poems
by the folk sioget Esrnagul and the poets Yen Chen, rWen Chieh,
I(auselkhan, Ho Ching-chih and I(uo Hsiao-chuan, who sing of the
record harvests on the plains, the flourishing herds, the growth of the
oil industry and thc youngsters who are working selflessly like hetoes
to hclp opcl1 Lrp ancl clcvclop new clistricts.

the Tarim Basin, the
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Other publications include A Mlriad Songs for the Part1, a collection
of more than ninety folk songs populat amoflg the various nationalities north and south of the Tienshan Mountains; .longs of Victorl,
a selection of post-liberation songs; and an album of reproductions,
Selected Paintings

of Sinkiang.

Histories of a New Type
it has almost become a mass activity throughout the coufltry to write the histories of different families, villages,
communes and factories. Such works are constantly appearing in
nervspapers, magazines and in booh form. Based on copious facts,
they deal mainly with life in the old society, the suferings of the Chinese working people and theit indomitable struggles against the teactionary forces who exploited and oppressed them. They constitute
reliable tecorcls for the stlrdy of modern Chinese history and gripping
s()urcc rnatcrial for w,>rlis of litcrature and art. They also help our
pcoplc, cs1-lccially llrc yotrrrgcr gcncrrrti,,n, t() un(lerstand past history
ancl thc clillicLrltics Llrc crrrlit:r t'cvoltrlionltrics llrtl to ()vcrc()n1c to win
During the

last few years

Iibcrrttion.
Sonrc of thc bcst writtcn lrool<s oE this l<iorl are thc collcction of
family histortes ,lpark.r of llatred, the village history Cutting Tbrouglt
Brarubles lo Create a New lVorld, the communehistory Fengbuo Cortruilne,
and the factory history Spring Relurns lo tl:e Eartb. .fparks of Hatred
tells how a peasant girl, Chen Yin-lan, was forced by dire necessity
to disguise herself as a man for fourteen years to work first for landlords and then for capitalists in a grinr coal mine; how another peasant,
$Vang Sheng, lived for z4yeats as a beggar; how a woman signed a
contract to work for life in a mill ancl there met with inhuman treatment; how Buhuo, a slave of the Yi nationality in the Lesset Liangshan
Mountains, lived in utter misery and was finally beaten to death.
Cutting Tbrortgb Bramblet to Creale a l\few World contrasts the old life
and the new in Yituho, a village in Huaijou County near Peking. Before liberation twelve landlotds and rich peasants owned more than
7oo n 0u out of a total 9to nxlil of land there, while rz6 poot peasant
[amilies had less than zoo ntou between thern, and poor land at that.
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Heavy taxation, natrral calamities and human oppression reduced them
to the verge of starvation, But aftet liberation when the peasants hete
became the masters of their own fate, they cut thtough the brambles
and transformed their poor mountain village into an advanced fatming
commtrnity. Futgbuo Commune is the history of a people's commufle
in the ptovince of Shensi which overcame its former poyerty and backwardness so that flow every bdgade has surplus grain and every farnily

bank, SpringRetarns lo the Eartlt pteseots the contradictions and struggles between the workers and the boss in the Tungya
Wool and Hemp Factory in Tientsin, and the changed coflditions after
rnoney in the

liberation.
Thcsc tccounts ofteal people and teal events are written in various
forms: rcrninisccnces, interviews, reportage, novels, biographies or
popular historics. People in a1l walks of life have taken a hand in writing them profcssional writers and historians as well as workers,
peasants, govcrnment functionaties and students,

Southwest China Dtama Festival
Thirty ptofessional and amateur dtama gtoups from the southwestern
provinces of Szechuan, Yunnan and Kweichow, the People's Llberation Atmy troops stationed in Chengtu and I(unming, and the Southvest Railway Buteau, held a drama festival in Chengtu in the autumn
of ry65. They presented 75 full-length and short plays and operas,
including modern dtamas, Szechuan, Yunnan, I(weichow and Pai
operas,'and lantetn-plays from Yunnan and l{weichow. Most of
these reflected the socialist consttuction going otr jn southwest China
in tecent years and the new life of the different nationalities, pointing
out the contradictions between progressive and backward ideas within
the ranks of the people, ancl giving fine tepresentations of the new
types of men and v/omeri undet socialism, theit splendid deeds and

the new social morality. Other plays and operas dealt with China's
revolutionary history and the political struggles in the world today.
l)ronrirrcncc wls givcn to clrtrnls abciut the life of such minority nationalitics as thc Mino, Yi ancl Pri, who live in this tegion.
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with its long history and fine traditions is popular
has a population of roughly a hundred million.
Full-length Szechuan operas 71ke Lolal Hearts and llaging lVaue.r, tlm
Yan-feng and Hwang Chi-kuang introduced many innovations in chotus
singing, acrobatics and the techniques of singing, declamation and
acting on the basis of the traclitional conventions.
Szechuan opera

in this area which

New

Boob

Sfild Bull Village
(Stories)

This book contoins six short stories by contemporory Chinese writers. The
setting for "Wild Bull Villoge" is one of Chino's border regions. Telling
of three generotions of women in o single fomily, the story brings out

the rodicol chonges in Chino's rurol society since liberotion. "Long Flows
is o moving tole of noble friendship omong revolutionories.
"Covolry Mount" describes the brovery of the men of the Chinese People's Liberotion Army in fighting the bondits in Tibet ond their deep
friendship with the Tibeton people. "The Photogroph" presents on interesting episode obout o schoolboy ond o news-photogropher. "The
Flood" ond "Borley Kernel Gruel" ore stories obout Chino's country life

the. Streom"

todoy,

Foteign Languages Ptess,

Peking, china

Ask your locol deoler or write directly to
GUOZI SHUDIAN, Peking, Chino
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New Boolc

The Seyen Sisters
(Selected Chinese Folk Tales)

The thirteen folk toles in this collection ore from eleven

ties,

of Chino's notionoli-

They ore humorous os well os interesting:o mon the size of

o "dote

stone" outwits ond subdues o greedy mogistrote; seven sisters by their
joint efforts destroy the cunning wolves; two brothers rid the people of o
greot colomity by killing o monster; o young hunter is reunited with his
beloved ofter broving countless hordships. . . . The book is illustroted
with drowings.

Foreign Languages Press,
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